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IIm 9THE OVERDUE LINER. STILL BEYOND THE 
REACH OF POOH

To Subscribers.u No News Has Been Received at New 
York Regarding the Steamer 

St. Louis.

mL

VOTE IN ONTARIO ’h
As announced some months ago 

the Twice-a-Week Times wll ue 
sent only to paid-in-ad van :e sub
scribers after this date. We have 
already discontinued til papers 
going to subscribers who ore in 
arrears since 1900. Papers have 
been addressed and including this 
issue to subscribers who* are in 
arrears since 1901 or 19062, as we 
thought it would be well to give 
that class of debtors a fewi weeks 
more grace in the hope that they 
would be induced to pay all 
arrearages and a year in advance. 
A good many have done so, but 
there are still several hundred 
who have defaulted. Every sub
scription unpaid since 1901 or 
1902 will (be discontinued after 
this week.

We will hereafter place on the 
label bearing the subscriber’s 
name the date to which his sub
scription is paid and the sub
scriber will thus always be able 
to tell When he should remit 
another dollar to secure the con
tinuance of the paper.

There is now only one condi
tion on which the Twice-a-Week 
Times can be secured—that is by 
payment in advance. No paper 
will be sent after the time for 
which it has been, paid has ex
pired.

I89§ «
New York, .Tan. 16.—No news of the A

overdue American liner St. Louis has 
been received up to 10.15 o’clock.

Clement A. Griscom, jr., of the Ameri
can line, said: “It has been said that 
the St. Louis has leaky boilers. I do 
not know that she has. There are thous
ands of small tubes on which the flames 
play to heat the water. If, as sometimes 
happens, some of these tubes leak en
ough to damp the fire, it is necessary to 
plug them np. This does hot mean there 
is serious damage, but it does mean that 
there will be less speed.”

Vice-President Wright, of the Ameri
can line, said “the ship’s boilers, which 
were not in the most efficient condition New York, Jan. 16.—Not a pound of 
for fast steaming, have been overhauled railroad coal could -be had in the city 
weekly ever since the ship was built, yesterday.' Thirty thousand tons ar- 
They are perfectly sound and safe. Any • rived, but it was all high-priced indepen- 
explanation of the delay is but a guess, j dent coal, which sold at $10.50 f.o.b., 
While the suspense is uncomfortable, j which meant 50 cents additional cost for 
we do not think there is the slightest each ton before it could be brought to

this side of the river.
The coal merchants of London have 

received, with indifference, the news that 
London, Jan. 16.—The premium for | Congress has passed a bill for a rebate 

reinsurance on the American line steam- ! of duty on all foreign coals, saye the 
or St. Louis has risen at Lloyd’s to Tribune’s London correspondent It cer- 
twenty guineas. No great anxiety Is tainly was not expected that there will 
felt for her safety, although astonish- in consequence be an increased demand 
ment.je express»! at fhp fact that she from" the- English colfieriel^ but at the 
tias njit been diyitAl t}y passing vesséls. -moment, shipments to United States

------------------ —f— • ports are proceeding at the same regu-
HAWAIEANS RESENT . larity as has been witnessed tince the

true» $ the goal strife*. For the last 
sur w*ks, according to a rough estimate 
provided by a large coal contractor, 
from 120,000 to 140,000 tons hate been 
shipped each week to America from 
Great Britain.

SO REDUCTION infinal returns have
NOW BEEN ISSUED

EXPIRED AFTER HE
HAD DELIVERED ADDRESS

[V

THE PRICE OF FUEL i
6r

U
It Is Impossible to Obtain Any Rail

road Coal In New York
Meeting of Granby Consolidated Mining 

Company—Two New Furnaces 
to Be Installed.

A Claim for Part of Miser’s Estate - 
• Rumored Changes Among Rail

way Superintendents.

<C
•£>rCity.

4 ■Toronto, Jan. 16.—Rev. George Cuth- 
bertson, a well known retired Presby
terian minister, dropped dead from heart 
failure In College Street Presbyterian 
church, last night, within a few7 minutes 
after having delivered an address. He 
was 74 years old.

Seeks Share of Wealth.

l»ndonf Jan. 15.—Walter Herbert, 
pleaded guilty to the murder 1903will) once

.,[ Joseph Sifton, is now free. He was 
trial at the assizes this

y
.granted
morning, a jury being empanelled from 
among lhe spectators in the court room, 
ijlf changed his plea to “not guilty." 
The Crown stated that it had no evi- 

to offer, and Judge Meredith or- 
,Jercl tho jury 
-“acquittal,” and Herbert was allowed 
to leare the court room.

a new

X 4»cause for uneasiness.” il
Reinsurance.

A writ has been issued on behalf of 
Mm. Esther Werthheimer, of San Fran
ciscos against the National Trust Com
pany, to have it declared that plaintiff 
is the only lawful next of kin of the 
late Eli Hyman, or Henry Davis, dr 
jBenry Golinski, the beggar, wiw djed 
recenà^Mn the hospital hare, leaving an 
estât* valued at $05,000. Plaintiff 
claims two-thirds of the estate on the 
ground that she is the daughter of Hy
man by his first wife, who died and was 
buried in the Jewish cemetery in 1868.

J. A Graham Dead. - 
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Mr. John A. Gra

ham, local treasurer of the C. P. R., 
died at his residence here this evening, 
after a few weeks’ illness, 
was one of the pioneer railroad men of 
the West. His sister is the wife of Mr. 
Ç. Drinkwater, secretary of the C. P. R. 
Co., Montreal.

to bring in a verdict of

Sir W. MacDonald's Gift.
Toronto, Jan. 15.—Sir Wm. MatcDon-_ 

jld, Montreal, has made an additional- 
.gift of $45,500 to complete the new Mac
Donald school at Guelph Agricultural 

■College.

f F

i
The Referendum.

The referendum vote’ in Ontario was 
taken December 4th, but the final and 
complete returns were not received till 
to-day. The vote for the act is 199,692;

103,482; majority for, 96,210. 
Poster Law.x

Statement That There Are Many Lepers 
in Island Outside the Settle

ment.
YOUNG CANADA AN© HIS UNCLE SA MUET, SEVEN YEARS AGO AND NOW. 
____________________________________ (Montreal Witness.)Honolulu, Jan. 16.—There is much in

dignation and many protests here over No Effect on Market.
the report of the Senate commission T .__To„ ... —, ___ . ____,
which was sent to the United States , . , .. . . s „
Senate last Monday. That portion re- j still apLm to hate !iUto or nt
commending "the establishment of a na- ! g 
tional leper settlement at Molokai and
the statement that there are many lep- j anent customer for Engiîsh coal, 
ers in the islands outside the settlement, Qnd that shipments to yie United States
13 'specially resented. will cease the moment the American sup-

The reaction of Attorney-General j p,y OTertakes the demand. At prese£
w F^0 e aCfP v" t °X W<à *°m„ there are only two American orders on 
Washington to argue before the Supreme , h Cardiff ,market a6 ç(MnI>ared with at 
court the Oakk, Mankachit, case, which a dozen a fortnig\t ago, and even

ss 7 •» «v»
States constitufion to Hawaii after the i ~ e Collectors Notified,
passage of the resolution of annexation.

.«gainst it
COMMITTEE MEETING. The association decided to have their 

' annual shoot on, Good Friday, and open 
Matters in Connection With Y. M. C. A. to members. Those who are not mem*

j bers of the Fifth Regiment must com- 
! pete in the first class. If arrangement» 

On Friday at Harmony hall a meet- can be made a running man target wül 
ing of the provisional committee of the be erected at Clover Point, which may 
Young Men's Christian Association was be the means of inducing more members 
held, when a report on the constitution to turn out and take part in the shoot- 
and Iby-lawa .was discussed at length, ing.
and after some minor amendments had ! As a house for clerical work and shel- 
been made, adopted. The report will be ! ter from the weather is very much 
submitted for approval and final adop- ! needed at Clover Point, the association 
tion at the general meeting of the as- i is taking the proper steps to have the 
sociation. ) matter attended to.

f The membership shows a good increase* 
e the figures for last year being 335, 

been secured. Although this report of for this year 453. The treasurer show» 
the finance committee was considered a satisfactory balance in the accounts.

Deceased
The new poster law has been in force 

•two weeks and seems to be working well. 
Besides prohibiting representations of 

■scantily attired women, sensational pic
tures of bloody deeds and persons in the 
Ihroes of death will be banished.

Reviewed Cadets.
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mil- 

litia, reviewed the High and 
school cadets this afternoon at the ar- 
-morics. He addressed 
mented them on their 
said it was necessary for lovers of peace,
1 ational or individual, to be able to pro
tect themselves. To-night the minister 
was dined at the Rossin House by the 
Anglo-Saxou Association.

Ten Years.
Montreal, Jan. 15.—In special session 

to-day, S. Cooper pleaded guilty to blow
ing open two safes and was sentenced 
to ten years’ imprisonment in St. Vin
cent de Paul penitentiary. Cooper was 
arrested in Portland, Me.

Iron and Steel Company.
At a meeting of the directorate of the 

Dominion Iron & Steel Company to-day, 
a statement was presented showing a 
surplus on operating account for the 
seven months ending November 30th, 

•coal lease, bond and .preferred stock in
terest provided for of $317,753.

Granby Consolidated.
A meeting of shareholders of the 

<lranby Consolidated Mining Company 
was held to-day, when five new directors 
were appointed and President Miner an
nounced that through the sale of 125,000 
shares of treasury stock at $4 per share, 
’he company had been practically freed 
from debt and that unless something out 
of the ordinary occurs a dividend would. 
he paid during the presênt year. Mr. 
Miner stated that two new furnaces 
would be established by August next, 
and the full equipment would be com
pleted by March or April following. The 
week before last the four furnaces had 
treated 10,115 tons of ore at a cost, in
cluding freight and commission, of $2.65. 
figures which he believed in the 
futuro would be reduced to $2.50. The 
,iew directors elected are: John Stan- 
ton, eopper
Nicholls, president of the Nicholls Chem- 
Jc.il Company, Jacob Langeloth, presi- 

uf the American Metal Company; 
0<*nrg« M. Luther, general manager of 

_ Nicholls Chemical Company of New 
“fk, and Clement S. Houghton, finan

cial axent.

Dealt With.effect on the British market. It is real
ized here that America never will be a

Railway Superintendents.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—Rumors are afloat 

in official quarters that a change of 
Sideçable importance is to take place 
shortly among the general superinten
dents of the Pacific and Western divis
ions of the C. P. R. General Superin
tendent Marpole, of the Pacific division, 
Who is now I». is said to be
making arrangements''^© have his divis
ion transferred. General Superinten
dent Leonard, of the Western division 
at Winnipeg, it is understood, is to go to 
Vancouver as general superintendent of 
the Pacific division, and Superintendent 
Bury is slated for position of general 
superintendent of the Western division 
to succeed General Superintendent Leon-

OOLONIALS IN ARMY.

London Paper Says Officers Are Being 
Driven From Service.

con-

Public
Montreal, Jan. 16.—The Star’s Lon

don cable saysr “The London Daily 
Exprès# attempts a sensation to-day by 
a disclosure of eflforts of British army 
officers to boycott colonials who have

the 1k>vs, compli- 
apfSearancc, an<T

Washington, Jan. 16.—The treasury 
department to-day received a certified . ...
copy of the act, approved yesterday, j ^een p^ted commissions. The paper 
placing coal on the free list. Instruc- ! ®ays ^at Brodrick, secretary
tions were immediately telegraphed to . 'or war» an(^ Lord Roberts have alreaay 
collectors of customs throughout the , taken prompt steps to check this snob- 
country directing them to put the act j bishnegg. Adjutant-General K.elly- 
into effect. The dispatch reads: | Kenny has passed a memorandum com-

“Admit all coal imported on or after , manding officers to stop black-balling col- 
the 15th inst. free of duty under the ! onials, as unity and a good understand- 
act of the 35th inst. Copy by mail.” with colonials is damaged by such

unwarrantable conduct towards good de
serving men. Nevertheless the Express 
alleges that fresh cases have arisen 
where colonials have been practically 
driven from the service by cleverly ap
plied ostracism. As a consequence, 
colonial officers are leaving the British 

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier >rmy for such outside forces as the
Egyptian army, West Indian regiments 
and King’s African Rifles. The Express 
refrains from publishing names.”

Some uiaety-«çv"32 y
per moïlth for the current ye,

DUTIES RAISED.9

New Austro-Hungarian Tariff Bill Will 
Be Submitted to Parliament 

Shortly.

favorable, it was not enough to warrant , 
permanent organization, and further ef
forts will be made.

LAWRENCE MOONEY.

The committee appointed to secure the Star Incorrigible Among Incorrigible»— 
use of the old Y. M. C. A. quarters ask- j 
ed for an extension of time to report, j 

The concert committee also reported 1 
progress. T!te date of the entertainment . T ___ _
had been fixed for next Tuesday evening <rnng Da wrench Mooney. He only 
iu the A. O. U. W. hall, and an excellent, bis liberty on Wednesday after
programme had been prepared. j serving a month or so at the police sta-
^ A committee was appointed for the pur- ’ tion for vagrancy. He was employed 
pose of'^securing a hall for holding a ; about the place as a trusty, and being 
general meeting to -which the public 1 
might be invited in order to secure gen
eral support in the work of organization. , usa!a^ gave entire satisfaction. On Wed- 

The meeting then adjourned until next nesday he bade the jailer farewell for ther 
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock at H. time being, and sauntered carelessly off. 
Siddall’s office. - ' Unfortunately, Jiowever, the air of free-

"" 1 .......... . 1 1 "* j dom is overpowering to Larry’s morals
and destructive to his best intentions. He 
either has to steal, drink or (break some

Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Commercial 
Treaty Society has information to the 
effect that the new Austro-Hungarian 
tariff bill will be sent to the dual par
liament in a few days. The bill has been 
confidentially show* to the German gov
ernment. It provides for enormously 
higher duties that! the existing tariff. It 
is understood that the increases are 
aimed to offset the German tariff law 
in the forthcoming negotiations for a 
commercial treaty.

Stole From a Church 
Last Night.ard.

FOUR MEN KILLED

In a Collision Between an Express Train 
and Two Freight Engines.

SILVER-LEAD DELEGATES.

Will Meet Three of the Ministers To- 
Morrow—Appeal on Behalf of 

Labelle. Cumberland, Md., Jan. 16.—An eastbound 
express train on the B. & O. railway, 
which left here at 4.20 o’clock, struck two 
freight engines on the main track at the 
east end of the yard. Engineer Sims, Fire
men Moran and Sneerin, of the passenger 
train, and Engineer Butler, of one of the 
freight engines, were killed. None of the 
passengers were Injured. A messenger 
boy who was in the telegraph office threw 
the signal without the knowledge of the 
operator, giving the passenger train a 
clear track when it should have been block
ed. This caused the wreck.

perfectly familiar with the routine* a»
returned heref at noon from Quebec to
day, and will attend a meeting of the 
cabinet this afternoon.THE WOUNDED EDITOR. :

N. G. GonzaAes Htas Improved Since the 
Operation Was Performed.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. .16.—At 8.30 
o’clock this morning the physicians of Nr 
G. Gonzales, who was shot yesterday 
by Lieut.-Governor Tillman, reported 
that he is holding his own. They ex
pressed general satisfaction with his con
dition since the operation, and say there 
have been indications of improvement.

At noon to-day it was stated that the , ^ _ . . . . ,, * . , . .. - t a
condition of the editor was more favor- ! mutation is not granted the friends ol the fact that a heavy gale
aible than at any previous time since thé Labelle will press for a respite of a they were unintelligible. The slow rate
shooting couple of months, with a view of getting i of speed at which the ! St. Louis was

__________________a reserved case before the Supreme travelling indicated that unless she

The Lead Delegates.
The lead delegates, with W. A. Gal- 

liher, M. P., will wait on Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon." W. Paterson .and Hon.
A. G. Blair to-morrow, and talk over the 
question of higher duties.

Appeal For Mercy.
Wm. Leonard, M. P., presented a peti

tion to the department of justice to-day, 
asking for the mercy/of the crown in the 
case of Labelle, sentenced to be executed ing dead slow. Signals were

NEWS OF (LINER.
* FELICITATES) THE MAYOR.The Steamer St. Louis Has Been Sighted 

Off Nantucket Lightship.

New York, Jan. 16.—Word reached 
this city this evening that the American 
liner St. Loüis, from Southampton, on 
January 3rd, for New York, Was sighted 
off Nantucket lightship at 6.40 p.m., go-

made to
at Dawson on Tuesday next. If the com- the South Shoal lightship, but owing to

was blowing,

Congratulations to Mr. McCandless— other ordinance.
I On Friday while passing down Fis- 
j guard street he decided to take in the 

The municipal elections which have re- Mission church to see what he could, 
eently been held in this province have —see. He .saw a couple of coats and hafat 
resulted in the election of three Victor- ; belonging to a pair "of worshippers and 
ians^to the high-3-st municipal position ip immediately took possession of them, 
the gift of the people of the cities in j His newly-acquiyed property was of no 
which they now reside. The three gen- direct use to Mooney, but its équivalait 
tlemen in question are Mayor MqCand- : iQ cash would be, so he hastened to a. 
less, of Victoria ; Mayor Dean, of Ross- j speculative Chinaman and attempted to 
land, and Mayor McLennan, of Dawson. S^H the hats and garments. By this 
Mayor McLennan formerly conducted a time the police were on the scent and 
hardware store on Jqhnson street, while Constable Jackson soon nailed the in- 
May or, Dean was also for yeans a busi- corrigible «Lawrence. 'Riis morning be 
ness man of this city. The three gentle- : w,®s sentenced to six months’ imprison- 
men were friends when all were resi- uieut with hard labor. The stolen good» 
dent of this city, and Mr. Dean wired were valued - at $262.50. A woman* 
his warm congratulations to Mr. Me- Mamie Howard, was called on the 
Candless immediately on learning of the charge of being an inmate of a house of 
latter’s victory at the polls. ill-fame. She didn’t appear and a war-

Mayor McCandless has also received rant for her arrest was issued, 
many, congratulatory ' telegrams from 
other parts of the province, and from 
San Francisco, while the mail has j 
brought felicitations from Mainland , Fire ln SIaPanic^ ^ 
cities.

Three iV îctorians Honored.STATES AND CUBA.

Deputation ’ Will Interview Lord Lans- 
dowue Regarding the Proposed

Treat*.

Liverpool, Jan. 16.—At a meeting 
Liverpool chamber of commerce

of the 
to-day,

called to consider the proposed reciprocity 
treaty between the United States and Cuba, 
it was announced that Foreign Secretary 
Lànsdowne:. would receive important -depu
tations from the various chambers of com
merce of the United Kingdom on January 
22nd fdr the purpose of discussing the mat
ter. The speakers strongly criticized the 
treaty as practically shutting out other 
nations from trading with Cuba.

should be assisted, she will not reach 
New York until Saturday night . Ap- 

The department of agricultural has re- pearancee indicated that the St. Louis 
ceived a dispatch from Dominion Exhi- | is short of steam power and the signals 
bition Commissioner Hutcheson, who has were thought to imply that trouble with 
arrived at Kobe, Japan. Mr. Hutcheson her boilers had been experienced, 
says: “I have arrived safely, and the It i» said in Wall street to-day that 
Canadian building at Osaka could not be there were about $2,500,000 of stocks 
more satisfactory.” and bonds on the St. Louis. Their non-

_________________ _ arrival is causing inconvenience.

court.KNOCKED OUT. Commissioner at Kobe.near
Frank McConnell, a Pugilist, Was Un

conscious For Hours After 
Fight.

San Francisco, Jan. 16.—The condi
tion of Frank McConnell, a pugilist, who 
was knocked out by “Spider” Welch in 
a prize fight last night, is extremely cri
tical to-day. He has not recovered con
sciousness McConnell is a sail-maker, 
and is said to have been the sole support 
of his mother and five small children.

Later—McConnell rallied, and the phy
sicians now believe he will

Wm. H.statistician; COMPANY ON TRIAL.

Case Arises Out of Explosion in Which 
Five Men Were Killed.

New York, Jan. 14.—The New York 
Central Railroad Company is on trial in 
the Herkimer County court, says a 
Times despatch from Utica, N. Y., charg
ed with murder in the second degree.

The railroad roundhouse in Herkimer 
was’ thfe scene of a terrific explosion in 
August, 1901. Five mem were killed. It 
transpired that the railroad company had 
stored high explosives in the building 
contrary to law and to the village ordi
nance. The company was indicted for 
violating the penal code and for 
der in the second degree. The railroad’s 
attorneys moved to dismiss the indict
ment, but the court denied the motion 
and evidence as to the contents of the 
building and the explosion is being\heard.

A VISIT TO CZAR. HOTEL GUESTS FLED.JAPAN INDIGNANT.
The Crown Prince of Germany Received 

By the Orarewitch and Grand 
Duke Michael.

1 Reported to Resent the Action of the 
British Colonies.SIX SUFFOCATED.

T',,sl' Their Lives in Mad Rush From 
Concert Hall.

Owing to some civic business still re- ! Chicago, Jan. 16.—Fire destroyed a large 
maining to be disposed of during Mr. ; manufacturing block to-day at Canal and 
Hayward’s tenure of* office, the new Madison streets, causing a loss estimated 
mayor and aldermen were not sworn in cenml’hSel adjoîn’ng” 
this morning, but this formality will and many fled in scant attire to the street, 
take place on Monday. but the hotel was not injured. Among the

heaviest losers are the Simonds Mfg. C<x, 
P. F. Gump & Co., the Eureka Mfg. Co., 
and thet Western Brass Works, engaged 
principally in the machinery business.

a recover. London, Jan. 16.—Japanese advices 
show deep indignation of Japan at the 
attitude of the British colonies towards 
the Japanese. The Anglo-Japanese Ga-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—The German 
Crown Prince Frederick William arrived 
here to-day on a visit to the Czar. The 
Crown Prince was welcomed at 
Tzarskoeselo

THROUGH THE DARDANELLES.Missoula, Mont., Jan. 14.—During a (

BEFS Censt°oun large hall was crowded, a scene J ■£ .
«luit.-r crossed the circuits of> two elec- 

1 " '‘«ht wires. Flames shot over every 
"m‘ >" the place, and a panic ensued.

is but a single exit to the place,
,1!l” through this the occupants of boxes 
•"“I scats rushed, crowding the weaker 
"'■Heath.

by the OareVibch and ze^® says:
Grand Duke Michael, os the Czar was j x “The Japanese will not forget this at- 
confined to his apartments suffering tempted exclusion of their fellow- 

ic i a from a severe cold. A number of grand countrymen. It is based r>n the very
Constantinople, Jan. 16—In accord- dukeg Foreign Minister Lamsdorff and principles for practising which Japan m- 

ance with the sanction of the Sultan, one other 'ministers and a number of high curred 40 years ago.the wrath of Europe 
of the four Russian torpedo bbat destroy- ; offic;aia ajs0 were present at the railroad an<i America. When the Japanese tried 
ers traversed the Dardanelles on Jann- gtation wkere tkere wag a liberal dis- to exclude Occidentals they were com- 
ary 13tli, bound for Sebastopol. The plgy of’ Kugsian and German colors. On PeUed at the point of the bayonet to open 
censor stopped all messages on the sub- ^ approach of the train the German their ports.”
ject. National Anthem was played. The Regarding the proposed introduction

Crown Prince, wearing the uniform of of Chinese in South African mines under 
the St. Petersburg Life Guards, and ac- "the patronage of the British govern- 
companied by the Czarewitch, inspected ment, English journals point to the ex- 
the guard of honor, and subsequently perienee of British Columbia as evidence 
drofe to the palace through streets de- j of the danger of the step. They say the 
corated with flags, heartily cheered by effect of Chinese labor is wholly bad, for

it reduces wages to such an extent that; 
white labor rises in revolt.

ANNUAL MEETING.\ mur-

Officers Elected By Members of EMfth j 
Regiment Rifle Association 

Last Night.
DISORDERLY MEETING.Tl,

Lively Discussion at Session of Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council.At the •annual general meeting of the 

ITifth C. A. Rifle Association, held in 
the drill hall on Friday, the following
office bearers were selected for the en- order at midnight after a lone dismsafon 
suing season: Patrons, His Honor the on a motion to endorse Chris. Foley in the

(Special to the Time,.) ^d G^Hotoe^ D^ cIm.^

Dawson, Jan. 17.—J. Clarke, whom honorary president, lient.-Col.
ex-Governor J. H. Ross defeated in the B. Gregory; president, Capt. J. Hall, O. ^ were ^ '
election for a member of the Dominion C., Firth Regiment ; vice-president, Capt.
House; C. W. Tabor and Alfred Thomp- A- W. Currie; secretary-treasurer, Sergt. j President Roosevelt has received from 
son have been elected members of the Caven; committee, Lieut. J. A. Me- ! .pmperor William of Germany an edi- 
Ytikon council. - Tavish, Quartermaster-Sergt. Winsby, j tion de luxe of the work entitled “The

Thomas Grimsby, a desperate prisoner, Co. Serget.-Major Bailey, Co. Sergt.- ' Reform of the Higher School System i* 
escaped yesterday. He threatened to Major Lettice, Sergt. R. O. Clarke, Br. Prussia.” It is a- beautiful specimen, 
burn the town and kill any one who at- Cranev Br. Heathcote, Grs. Duncan, and deals with a subject in which the 
tempted to recapture him. Hibben, Spofford, Scafe and Phillips.

■ YUKON COUNCIL.Six Vancouver. Jan. 16.—The* meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council broke nn in <tin-were suffocated, andportons

"y Walker, a bartender, sustained j 
!-i"s that included internal hurts and

a i'a< lured leg.
! '• trouble with the wires was cor- 

],y turning off the circuit, but not 
!m , *ho walls and celing of the theatre 

charred and scorched in many

Result of Elections Just Held in the 
North.ii.ji

COLLECTING MONEY
V

i To Prosecute Whittaker "Wright and 
Others' Connected With Failure of 

Corporation.
F. control- it. On a voté of procedure onrîyI

the assembled crowds. :London, Jan. 16.—A meeting this af- 
of the supporters of the move- OVER A HUNDRED YEARS.ternoon

ment to initiate the prosecution of Whit
taker Wright and others connected with 
the failure of the London & Globe 
Finance Corporation, Ltd., resolved to 
raise a fund of $25,000 for this purpose.

IVfccrsburg, .Tan. 16.—The official 
' '•how that 4,714 peraons lost their 

■1 that 33,112 houses were des-

London, Out., Jan. 16.—A writ has 
been issued for $15,000 against theParis, Texas, Jan. 16.—ZUpha Dock

ery, a colored woman, said to have been Grand Trunk railway on behalf of Mr. 
the’ oldest person in Texas, is dead at and Mrs. Thomas Coote, who were in- 
Hattonvillc, aged 106 years. jured in Wanstead wreck.

i ns a result of the recent earth- 
:'t Andijan, Russian Turkestan. Emperor is deeply interested.«h-
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eby given that all persons 
liin against the estate of 
deceased, late of 

Columbia, Indian agent, 
» send particulars of such 
xlersigned on or before the 
anuary, 1903, after which 
trix will proceed to dlstri- 
» amongst the persons en- 
havlng regard only to the 
h she shall then have bad

Metla-

kh day of October, 1902. 
pREASE & CREASE,
I. Solicitors for the Execo- 
la Maria Ingram Todd.

fby given that GO days after 
to apply to the Chief Com- 
knds and Works for permis- 
le 640 acres, situated on the 
kuatsino Sound, described as

at n post placed on the 
the West Arm, thence west 
Ice north 80 chains, thence 
[ thence south SO chaînante 
rarement.
koria, B. C., December 2nd, 

H. E. NEWTON.

bookkeeperWANT ED-As 
I, tutor or typist; town »r 
pornry or permanent. Ad- 
Wordingham, G. P. O., v*c'

and v6'nts ln every town 
la to sell made to measure 
, jackets and ski^;«: g000 
Crown Tailoring G> 'h®' 
Tailors, Toronto.
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KINSH1U DELAIt
impatient. They are writing every day 

j asking if something capnot be done to 
secure them work in the mines. They 
are charged, of course, with being 
criminals.

“It is alleged they left their jobs and 
aIX that, but if they are going to have 
a term of peace for some years in the 
anthracite holds, it seems to me they 
ought to stop fighting now, and that 
any desire to punish the men by the 
companies ougnt to cease. We are will-

FOR ALL COAL MINED ing and anxious to get along in har
mony with those in the coal fields, and

__________ \ will do all we can to establish good
relationship with them, and we hope 
the operators will meet us half way in 
doing that.”

bankers and professional men, and all ptr- business activity capable of development trade containing the resolution

”SHF5sr:,: -s «
shall be entitled to send one delegate! fo-r important organization is in no small 
each twenty members, and any association measure due to J. B. Hobson, of the 
ï,n°parenim,®,mbvernHlP ls less th"n twenty sM11 i Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic Co.,

That such local and district associations | wh® Presided at last night’s meeting It 
shall issue to tnelr delegates proper ere- ! fortunate m having such a man tor 
dentials. which shall entitle them, to seats its originator. In consequence of his in- 
lu the convention. | fluence it has been based upon a founda-

that JÎ co™mjtt^ tion nlucli broader than might have beenor 15 be appointed at this meeting to draft x „ __ _preamble and resolutions, which, after up- resuR had he not taken a very
proVal, shall, together with a copy of the active interest in its inception. Mr. 
call for a general convention, be circulated Hobson is a broad-minded man, and one 
through the mails and press to all parties whn hflS n vprv extend knowledge of interested either directly or indirectly in w?°. . a Zer* extenaeoL knowledge oi
the mining industry of the province. mining m all its details from the hard-

That the convention of fifteen shall ships of the projector to the perplexities 
supervise the circulation of the call for of the capitalist who has thousands in-
nnwp?1tA°«J.înîI<)11 /Ild ,shaTl have vested in a critical undertaking. He ispower to select and employ a competent . . ,, . ., ,,
secretary to carry out the instructions of Just the man to Suide the association 
the committee. through the trying times connected with

Your committee further recommend that I its organization. With unbounded faith 
a nuance committee of live shall be select- j in tlie future of British Columbia he 
funds MJ? Voting | «roused the greatest euthusiasm in last
the call and pay the» salary of seferetary, ; night s meeting, 
stenographer and' contingent expenses.

Respectfully, submitted,
J. B. HOBSON. >‘
R. D. FLAT H K RSTONHAU GII.
C. CHRISTOPHER.
R. D. SKINNER.
U H. GRIFFITH.

which United States and in England. Hundv> 
appears in the account of ther proceed- of millions of dollars would be invest, 
ings of that body in another column. if this was remedied.MITCHELL BLARES 

THE COMPANIES
I

61 BAD WHe cited tw.,
It was decided to place the resolution cases, one a New York company v. ; 

on the minutes, of the meeting. $0,000,000 in hard cash and a noth..-,
Capt. Livingston referred to the fact -^osLon with $4,000,000. Miles of 

that there would be need of a good or- were intended to be opened to If 
ganizer taking up this matter in order to a ter in to work them in the Carii,, 
get the work in shape on account of the ^iad personally tried in the leg; 
limited time they had at their disposal. *ure *° legislation passed wh 
He proposed asking J. H. Brownlee to Tl otl^d have afforded an opportunity

such to enter, and he was “sat 
consequence the money was diverted 
both of these cases elsewhere.

STEAMER FROM THE 
ORIENT ON

y
CONVENTION TO BEHOT SUFFICIENT CARS

act in this capacity. Oil.HELD IN FEBRUARY A. C. Galt said that he thought that 
in the discussions which had taken place 
in the past 24 hours in the committee 
that many of the difficulties had been mining operations and their relative 
solved. No one man could do this work, the farming industry was shown by 
There were many in the various dis- supplies purchased by the Cariboo 
tricts who were well informed upon the solidated Company. These were 
California organization. If an organizer about as follows: Potatoes, (lo. 
was to be appointed the chairman, he lbs*I turnips. 20,000 lbs.; carrots, l(n 
thought, was the proper one to take this lbs.; beans, 5,000 lbs.; flour, 30,000 lb 
work. He was the only man capable tor oats, 00.000 lbs. ; bran, 10,000 lbs. : 
it. Mr. Hobson had consented to come 70,000 lbs.; beef, 25,000 lbs.; 
into the upper country and assist in get- 3,000 lbs. ; pork, 14,000 lbs. ; butter, 3. 
ting the preliminary work accomplished, lb*- 
He preferred to leave it to the whole 
committee of fifteen.

Some idea of the importance of • Sailing Vessels Arrived in 
Reads—The Tacoma 

Also Ashore.
In Meantime Districts Will Be Formed 

—Association Will Be on a 
Broad Basis.

Says There Is Congestion at the Col
lieries -His Statements Are 

Contradicted.
SOUTH AFRICAN COLONIES.

Mr. Chamberlain Tells of the Financial 
Arrangements—How Money Will 

Be Expended. OrientalAnother belated 
steamship Kinshiu Maru, or I 
Y useu Kaislia fleet, reached I 
the Orient on Friday after I 

She sailed from Yol

!
Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 17.—President 

John Mitchell, of the Miners’ union, be
ttor© leaving for Indianapolis, to attend

Yesterday afternoon there was a 
meeting held in the board "of trade build
ing for the purpose of receiving the re
port from the committee appointed to 
draw up the plans for the organization 
of the mine owners, miners, merchants 
and all persons in any way connected 
with the mining interests in the pro-

Jolianneshurg, S. A., Jan. 17.—Colon
ial Secretary Chamberlain, at a bou
quet given him this evening, delivered a 

the national convention of his orgamza- Speecli, in which he gave for the first 
tion and subsequently the national time the details which have been ar- 
trage convention of the soft c-oal opera- ranged for the financing of the new col
ter* and mine workers, delivered to-day unies. He described the arrangement as

“a unique and unprecedented action on 
the part of the Imperial government,” 
and one which was satisfactory to the 

Tlie Scranton Coal Company, which also representative associations ■which met 
operates the collieries of the Elk Hill 
Coal & Iron Company, closed its case 
during the session, and was followed

Â. L. Belyea reporting for the pro
visional executive committee read the 
following: When one mining 

what would hundreds do? In
passage, 
the 30th of last momh. and j 

lth to the Oth encounter]
company did t

wages ;i
J. H. Brownlee said he fully appreci- supplies also an immense amount h 

a ted the position of the various speak- been expended. The annual waf
ers and was prepared to back up Mr. amounted to from $60,000 to $70.‘(X)«. 
Hobson in this matter. It was like a The expense for teamsters had amoun; 
political campaign, only more important, ed to from $35,000 to $35,000. For mitral 
(Hear, hear.) The president had to be ccllaneous stores, including hard wav. '
backed up. Every camp had to be vis- purchased in Victoria and Vancouver,
ited in the interim and enthusiasm to $60,000. For explosives from $30,(*‘: 
thrown into the work. : to $60,000. Foh explosives from $30,<X)(J

J. B. Hobson said there were fifteen j to $50,000 had been spent,
members on this committee, and every , w, .. , ... ,
mfih had to do his part to accomplish i rni1ifi \mj. V 1 a, rei^lldial 
this work. They had agreed to act in i ““*1™ £ J" ‘°, 1^,.ce,a“ ‘"8"'
this wav 1 of rai>ltal of tins kind? Why? Could i;

A. L.‘ Belyea said that before two ! “^®?CCO“Plifhed ^ ™^ana 
o’clock to-da3r an office would be opened ‘ j, , ’ . ‘ PI' a me.) He bc.ieved :t
in the city. Their would be literature ' e ^)ne* and ln a s^ort time,
there, and it would be a general gather- i , ■ Helmcken, M. P. P., said he 
ing place for all who were interested in iad uo recollection of these application ^ 
mining. .It was intended by the Use of t0 !^le legislature of which Mr. Hobson 
a sufficient staff; of stenographers to slX)ke- 
have preliminary work well in hand by
the end of this week. Much was in the ed Mr. Helmck‘ ii. He had appeared for 
bands of the prifitege already, five years before the mining com mit-

S. S. Taylor, of. Nelson, was heartily te^* 
in accord with this matter. The present ‘'Come to me next year,” added Mr. 
condition of the lead industry was one of Helmcken.
the best proofs that something like this Mr. Hobson attributed the delay only 
was needed. A general organization was to the ignorance of the legislators who
necessary to overcome the dissensions thought there was no need for a change
which existed. The mine owners were *n tlie laws*.
divided and also the smelter men. The Tfiere wa»'not the labor in this 
la'ck of adequate legislation was the ince. Why? Because the
great cause (Ofltehe present troubles in the was debarred from entering. Two hun-
iead industry*- /They needed a body dred men hadr‘followed him in who would
which might bring to the legislature the have stayed hadi they been given a
needs, of the mining men. „The legisla- chance to remain and prospect during
tors were not to . be blamed. They the time when the work was not in pro-

, professional men, and all other persons who should not be expected to- be experts in gress in the mines. Throw the fields
The secretary thought perhaps that the may be directly or Indirectly interested in this line. They had a right to expect open on a broad gauge and liberal basis,

date of the meeting might be left open, ! apparently6 bTthisBmeais, ^“we^e- of the mininS men the giving of «iis in- and thousands would come in. There
specifying February or March. A j cure relief for "the industry and such favor- formation so that they might act. This would folow also the farmers and fruit

Boulder Creek, and The English Conn- branch of the Miners’ Institute had been able legislation as will restore confidence institutiofi if made a representative one growers, and every other industry would
ties Hydraulic Syndicate, Wright Greek, ; formed in British Columbia, and a con- : in foreign capitalists. If we can moke would have immense power. It would be improved
^icJ'CaBrib^0bMini„«0Co0lltîdd and 7^°° 10 J* held **re about that l0uuara^,n1snhave «fâthrdAe legislature, and j. H. Brownie» also spoke in favor of
draulie Cariboo Mining Co., Ltd. and time, and therefore as there was likely ■ necessarily share ln such prosperity. Tlie they might expect proper legislation. In changing the laws. Atlin had been 
Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd., to be a good many attending it might be | present depression of nearly all such other the district he came from thev would -,}, 1,, V ' , .,
Cariboo; Capt. John Irving, West Coast opportune to hold the convention then, industries is the natural and necessary re- nee(j no Work in organization. (Ap-, found impossible to get canital into Vt 
of Vancouver Island free gold proposi- The meeting had not been vet nn_ ; Bult of the depression in milling. nlause ) All thev needed was that the r mpo... to g t capital into At... . T,:„, ,yct ; ! The proposed association is not an un- Pmuse.; All tney neeaea was tnat tne |in. Any money there was there had
rions, W A. Dier, Mount Sicker Ac nouneed. He could ascertain m a few i tried experiment. Some years ago the press should publish the information, been made out of the ground There
Brentpn Mines, Ltd.; Hugs Grieve, Rob- days when that would take place. j miners and mine-owners of California found and there would be an enthusiastic or- ],„a been no nmi-ul token in ,u .^etonrHe^er^^mtoertateArmB non ^ 40 conditions^ ^nizatTou formed. Mr. Hobs^ would matter of labor itwas impossible to get
.. H ’ r tt' t0° 0DS wb,cb to organize the Iew maivlduals met together to discuss the be given a very warm reception at Nel- . the plucky pros[>ector to enter the coun-
l'Yascr, sr„ Gus Hartnagle, c. H. Atlin camp. those now here did not situation and devise a remedy, and they son. (Hear, hear.) I trv There was no rivalrv between the
Lugrin, H. D. Helmcken, K. C-, M. I’, pretend to voice the sentiments of that ! started the California Miners’ Association Henry Croft believed that the mining prospector and the capitalist The men P„ Steve Jones, Lind ey Crease F. S district. i^dfaîeF^' "‘S' & P*’ Vancouver . Island would be CdTo stick to til shallowliaims ï“ey
Barnard, A. C. Galt (Bosslapd),_Frank He would like to have Atlin organized mine-owi'iers, the merchant* farmers agd/united-,jn this move. He agreed that the coul(J not work the deep placer ground. 
I. Clarke and Rowlayd. Mactun. before the delegates were sent to this ‘ others, and the result was that within a" 'members of the House could not be ex- That required capital He believed in

The meeting was presided over by J. convention. i m^obtatomg"all 'tb/rem'edYal1 kglslTri^ pected to enact mining laws which would two years $2O,0Oil.(J<X> would be' taken
B. Hobson, who m- opfenmg, outlined the L. H. Griffiths said that the session j required, and the mining Industry of be suitable without the. assistance of the eut 0f the placers of British Columbia, i 
good work done by the organization ot might occupy a week. This was to be I the state increased by leaps and bounds, mining men. He believed that all u hpHavp/1 tw rpfnrm* Bp np-
sucli an association as was coqtemplated the parent society of all mining organ- j and brought prosperity to all other Indus- classes, even the parsons, would join '
in California. He alluded to the need of izations. The date was put as early as ! tr,iîst. aIS0'nHpm?n °MrIyT Hobson^man- tllis- (Applause.)
changes being effected in the mining laws possible so as not to interfere with those j of the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Thos. Earle, M. P., said his interests
of tlie province by which an effective getting ready for their spring work. Mining Co., who was one of the originators were in British 'Columbia. He looked
impulse might be given to the mining in- The question of the appointment of a of the California Mining Association, and upon this as a most important thing,
dustry. In doing so he alluded to the committee to carry out the work inci- ^eQk^ similar succes^of thrBrktob^oh This was a mining country, and that in
fact that at present one must spend ; dental to calling tlie convention was dis- ! umbla Mining Association. dustry was; of) paramount importance in
$1,000 annually to hold a placer mining cussed. a preliminary meeting was held in Vic- the province.1 < Hd1 was in thorough, ac
claim. There were few miners who A. C. Hirschfeld. thought a provisional toria on January 14th. when a committee cord with the movement, ’’and would! give
could do this. Amendments should be committee might be appointed to carry toa* nubn^mee’ung1 orf thTfoltow- it every assistance.

-made so that the placer mining claims out the work. fng day. On January 15th, a large and re- C. F. Jackson was gratified with the
might be held by the hardy prospector. Lindley Crease favored the appoint- presentative public meeting was held at the way this was taken up. Representing
In California in 18G6 the position was ment of a committee of five to select an j t)oafd °f trade in the engineering interests of Vancouver,
the same as it is in British Columbia to- executive committee of fifteen named in j managCTs,mmerchantsr members of the he was sure the organization would be 
day. The laws were inoperative. Af+er the constitution. This was accordingly j legislature, professional men and others, well received. He favored working 
the passing of the act of 1872 territories done, and a committee consisting o£ J. who realized that the welfare of the mining through some organization now existing, 
were thrown open.- As a result of the B. Hobson, R. I). Featherstonhaugh,' A. industry means the wtfan* the 1*°*- He proposed interesting the board of
amendments introduced in an area of 300 G. Galt, R.. B. Skinner and L. H. Grit- ^CefUily the objects’ and aims of’ the new trade of Vancouver in-the matter,
miles by 50 miles a population of oifly fifths was appointed. association. The greatest enthusiasm pre- D. R. Ker thought it augured well for
5,000 in ten years was increased to 150,- H. D. Helmcken, M. P. Pthought vailed, and it was realized that at length the mining industry and was prepared
000. If the mining areas of this pro- that the selection of this city as the ™nns o,Tbe mhdn/rndusrty to help it.
vmce were thrown open to the prospector centre for this organization a wise,one. from its present depression to a position A. C. Galt explained that the money 
it would be followed by wonderful de- They would be near the government. He of prosperous expansion. distributed by the Centre Star at Nelson
velopments. The province’s mineral hoped to see this organization represent Th® meeting recognized t^J 0^1® and at the smelter at Trail was much
wealth was greater than any this side of the whole province. The House might j opportunité had^been anorded to secure niore than $1,000,000. He thought that 
Mexico or even in that country. The meet about the time they proposed to be the co-operation of the people throughout the meeting Would appreciate a state- 
/concessions to the prospector were good in session, so that it would be wise to the province, and it was decided to call a ment of the expenditure in connection 
enough for the capitalists. In an area have it then. Their influence might then ^Fobruarv ^t^’when ^delegates from aH with the -Cariboo Consolidated by Mr. 
within a radius of 6fi miles where he he made felt on the House. districts would be’able to Attend and forma- Hobson.
was operatiftg in Ctgaboo there was room A. C. Galt,, of Rosslaud, spoke of late a permanent organization. Tn answer, Mr. Hobson said the Cari-
for the investment of $250,000,000. He1 • what might be accomplished in the de- Copies of the minutes at the meetings and >JOO Consolidated had in eleven years ex- 
lauded the richness of the province. velopment of the province by the foster- th^ ^eeting^oVJanuary3 lfith? are en- Pended $1,900,000 in equipment. They 

The secretary of the meeting, Morti- ing qf this industry. The Centre Star closed, which will explain exactly what had uncovered $1,077,000 in gold, all of 
mer Lamb, read a letter from Premier was distributing $1,000,000 a year, and has been effected up to date. which had been put back in developing
Prior regretting his inability to be pre- the same might be done by many other from O.e^varims the Property. The Horsefly Company
sent. It was as follows: properties. , u- - cItples an([ districts8of the province for the had expended $350,000 ki opening and

The following committee was named purpose of attending the convention at cquiping, and $180,000 had been un-
by the special nominating committee to of the Brit- COTered’
act until the convention of February: J. js^ columbia Mining Association will en- 
B. Hobson, R. W. Featherstonhaugh, L. snre better .conditions Jor the mining lndus- 
H. Griffith. B. B. Skinner, A. C. Gait, try nnd thereby restore eonfidrtiee in the 
Fred. Peters, K. C., A„L. Belyea, Mdr- j magnifleent mineral resources ot this prov-
timer Lamb,. Frank S. Barnard, Mr. ; PTh0 first, thing to be done in each city 
Waterman, H; D. Helmcken, M. P. Ï*., | and district is to call a meeting as prompt- 
Jas. Stables, M. P. P., J. L. G. Abbbt, | U, «s possïMe of all persons interested in 
Senator Tas Reed nnd T Flnmprfplt ; mining, arid especially of the practical senator ,jas. tteea ana i, F mmerteit. | working :miners. mine-owners, merchants,

A finance committee : was appointed ] farmers and others whose business pros- 
Griffiths, I périt y is affecte<l directly or indirectly by 

| the prosperity of the mining industry, and 
i let each &nh sign tlie membership roll.

Each community is entitled to send one 
delegate for.-every 20 members, or one dele
gate in thq ease of a community of less 
than 20 members. The chairman of each 
meeting will promptly send in the names 
of all members to the undersigned. The 
delegates' credentials will consist merely of

The gathering which assembled in the a letter By., „ , - . , , . * tary of enCn local branch, certifying theboard of trade building on Fnday was nnaiber of members enrolled in ihe city or 
one fraught with the greatest possibilij- district, anti the names of the delegates 
ties for this province. The Mining As'- appointed.
soeintion of British Pnlnmhin nf whinh The constitution and by-laws of the newsociatien ot British Columbia, of x\ hich aRSOcinfl(>n wI11 bc settled at the conven-
lt could be regarded as the incipient tlon ^ February 25th. 
meeting, promises to become one of the X. B.—Please regard this new association 
greatest factors in the development of its one which concerns you personally, and .. rr,, v do all in your power to make it a success,prosperity. Those who attended last for j^.g suéeess means vour own prosperity.
Friday's meeting could not fail to feel H MORTIMER LAMB,
this, and men second to none in the min- Provincial Secretary,
ing, commercial and industrial life of The leading of this report was re-^
British Columbia united upon that oc- ceived with applause.
(j^sion to use their best endeavor and to ; A. L. Belyea said the committee had
sacrifice time and also money for the done considerable detail work not speci-

zaccomplishment of the object aimed at fied in the letter. The object was to 
—the fullest development of the mineral have an immense gathering in February, 
wealth. It was an enthusiastic meeting They had big ideas, but big things^ grew 
and the spirit of work was breathed by alone from big ideas. He attributed a 
all who attended. There can be no great deal of the credit for this letter 
doubt that with the carrying out of even to A. O. Galt, of Rosslaud. 
a fraction of the objects hoped to be at
tained must result in the course of a fewN regarded it as an important matter, and 
years of attracting capital to this pro- his work was thus given, 
vince. Its scope is for reaching and its The report was adopted, 
aims are broad enough to embrace all

Gefitlemen:—Your provisional executive 
committee, appointed yesterday for the pur- 

1 poge:-of drafting preamble and^resolutions, 
lttee was i together with a call for a general conven- 

'• j tion to be issued to all persons directly or
[ a, I indirectly Interested in the promotion of

lu explanation of why the -plains for the welfare of the mining industry in the 
a permanent organizer had not been pre- ! Prt>v ince, beg to submit tpr your approval Pared, the president said they%* been i tSmaitî on felines
delayed in order that representative | suggested.
miners might niëët in convention and de- j The committee further recommend that

Among those present were: W M. 10I1S miSht be cbmpieted in the ; mean- i to the mine managers and owners, the ex-
Iaivendge, representing the I me Greek . . . : tions, the mayors of corporations and
Power Co., Atlin; E. M. Baynon, Lower In the earlier days in Califdrn-m they ; 0f trade throughout the province.
Spruce Creek, Atlin; A. L. Belyea, Pine had had troubles. A mine owner’s asso- j 
Creek Power Co., and Victoria Lease, elation had been formed, but after $5,- i 
Atlin; W. W. E. Cameron, British Am- 000,000 had been spent in litigation they j 

' erican Dredging Co., Atlin; J. M. Ruff- were defeated in their aim. Following The British Columbia Mining Association, 
ner, Pine Creek Power Co. and the this the scheme was formed for carry- 1 Dear Sir:—The conditions surrounding 
North Columbia Gold Mining Co. of j mg out an organization which represent- | the miningof British^Columbia, 
Cincinnati, Atlin; R. B. Skinner, Atlin, ! ed all classes interested. The results becoSae bo burdensome that mining opera- 
and Willow Creek Gold Mining Co., Ltd., i had been wonderful. They secured al- tions have ceased to yield a profit to in- 
Atlin; John F. Deeks, • Eastern Leases | most anything they wanted. In six yestors, and capUal has ceased to flow into 
on Pine Creek, Atlin; R. D. Feather- | months they got privileges for doing hy- j ‘^tato^emsses^n the community, »om/- 
stonhaugh, Atlin Mining Co., Ltd. (hy- j draulie mining. Before that those en- , times on behalf of practical miners, some-
draulic); Nimrod Syndicate, Ltd. ! gaged in it were outlaws. They secured i times on behalf of the mine owners, and
(quartz), Atlin; L. H. Griffiths, Pine | legislation throwing open large mineral i relUfSfreZ the^name^of
Creek Power Co., Ltd., Atlin; J. Mem- measures winch had been gobbled up by Uanada and from the legislature of this
ecke Star Exploring & Mining Co., ! the railway companies and in many province. All such efforts have heretofore 
Summit City, Hope Mountain; C. Chris- ! other ways were benefitted. An organ- j failed, partly owing to the imperfect 
topliêr, hydraulic ground on McKee Nation along the lines proposed meant *i,rt ®™tiy ovtng tS
creek, offc nearly 3% miles, besides rapid and vigorous development of the jack 0f united, organization fairly repre-
quart^ claims in Atlin district; A.> C. binerai wealth of the province. j sentative of all persons interested in' the
Hirschfeld, Steveïidyke Hydraulic Fart- C. H Lugrin, on behalf of the citi- ! “iaia| gI^80t^acl«!t?nda s^rin^b? the
nership, Atlin: J. H. Brownlee, Otter zens of Victoria, stated that they were | mining industry the support which it-de- 
Greek Hydraulic Co., Ltd., Atlin; Fred, j deeply interested in this matter, and ac- | selves, It is proposed to. form a lays6 and 
Peters, Arctic Slope Mining Co., Om- i corded1 the visitors a warm welcome to' representative association of • . c,. . „ \ , • * ,. c, i .... owners, merchants! bankers, farmers anaineca; A. Stuart Robertson, Arctic Slope the city. ' T ' ' ^
Mining Co., Ominéca; W. A. Stephen
son, Cariboo; C. Dubois Mason, Société 
Minière de la Colombie Britannique,

ary
northeast gale. The sbiji's d 
awash during the most oi' thij 
tlie vessel sustained no da magi 
<r0 the Kinshiu brought 1.533 1 
<eIlaneous freight, including I 

of silk. For Victoria si

j
The report of the comm 

adopted. ^what he believed was his farewell ad-
4vince. Tlie meeting was largely attend

ed, and included in addition to the min
ing men now in the city from Atlin and 
Cariboo, those also from the upper

dress to the coal strike commission.
ages
75 tons and three Japiiiiesv I 
Chinese passengers. For void 
United States she lias 22 Japl

here to-day.
The proposal, he said, was first that 

-r o vxr » the government undertakes to submit to
fhe Delaware, Lackawanna & NV est- f imperial parliament a bill to guar-

ern Railway Company. It was while antee a loan of $175,000,000 on the se- 
tbe latter company Was examining wit- curitj of the assets of the Transvaal' and 
nesses that the hour for adjournment ojp yie omDge River Colony, wrhich were 
!for the week arrived, and Mr. Mitchell being united for this purpose. The loan 
arose and asked to be permitted to WOuid be raised as soon as the Imperial 
make a few remarks. All the attorneys parliament should give its consent, the 
representing the different interests be- m0ney being devoted to paying the exist- 
fore the commission crowded around ing debts of the Transvaal, buying the 
tte leader of the miners as lie prefaced existing railways, providing for the con- 
liis remarks by stating that it would struction of new Iines; allowing the ne- 
likely be tlie .ast session of the inves- cessarv expenditure for public works, 
tiprion he would be able to attend. and als0 providing for land settlement. 
He explained why he is called West, T,lis part üf the pIan wiU provide the
“i said'i . , Orange River Colony and the Transvaal

“I wish to take this occasion to ex- funds t0 carry out the developments ot
the country.

The second part of the agreement pro
vides that as soon as possible after 
placing thfe first, another loan of $150,- 
000,000 shall be raised. This second 
loan will be treated as a war debt and 
will be secured on the assets %f the 
Transvaal. A number of South African 
financiers had undertaken io subscribe 

t $50,000,000 without receiving 
preferential security.

Up to a\few hours previous to the ban
quet he h)ad not received the authority 
of the H

Europeans.
Oriental papers received oil 

sliiu Maru tell of a serious cl 
pulo Pisang, in the Straits ol 
The steamer Kian Yang. 70 ■ 
tain Chopard)^ on tlm. voyl 
Yluar to Singapore, vollidedl 
Boon San II., which was bl 
the latter port outwards, ’ll 
Yang was struck on the start* 
abaft the forehateh, and sane 
minutes. Panic ensued amonJ 
nese passengers. The engine I 
fireman, and a coolie jumped I 
iBoon Sail and thus saved tfl 
The Kian Y’ang’s chief enginl 
the assistance of some of the d 
«*red a boat in which about txl 
pie were saved. Capt. Cliod 
Several passengers are missj 
captain was last seeu on the hr 
ing the siren.

measure

A. L. BELYEA.
Chairman.

Mr. Hobson said he had not approach

l*ress my satisfaction and that of the 
miners, whom I represent, for the 
manner in which the investigation is 
t>eing conducted. I feel confident that 
fcy the thoroughness of the inquiry it 
will result in much v good. There has 
t>ecNi a large part of the commission 
taken up by the presentation of evi
dence to ’show lawlessness in the coal 
fields, or that lawlessness existed to a 
large extent during the latter part of 
She strike.

Personally I bear no iii-wiil to those 
•who came here, bear no malice to those 
who1 worked, and in stating what I am 
■Baying, I am trying to separate myself 
as far as

V]

prospector
CHAPTER OF ACCIDE*: 

Thursday proved a most unl^H 
for shipping. No less than tivel. 
met with misfortune during the^J 
-there are probably others of 
news has yet been receiv^J, 
Mineola, as stated, ran ashore^B 
flats, Baynes Sound, while 
Ban* Francisco with a cargo of ■ 
IV.charl III., loaded with con^J 
for the Tacoma smelter from 
well mine, struck off the Fra^H 
in tow of the tug Lome: the ■ 
while on her way to the City of^l 
from Victoria, stuck on the 
(three miles this side of Mar^H 
po-int: the little tug Alert, which^l 
ly belonged to this ixirt, but 
been towing logs for the^anai^H 
mill, was towed to Nanaimo 
with a broken shaft, and the I 
Mermaid, which arrived on I 
with the freighting steamer Tr^| 
tow. ran ashore on Cabriola ree^J 
day morning, sustaining injurie^J 
will necessitate her going on 
for repairs.

All these accident, excepting ■ 
the Alert, are attributed directl;H 
ffggv weather. So far as could 
ed on Friday the position ■ 
Mineola and Richard III. is uncH 
Capt. J. G. Cox. Lloyd’s local repH 
tive. left for Ladysmith on Frfl 
route to the stranded ship, and ■ 
perintend the salvage operations* 
Mineola. It was thought she* 
float as soon as she had been liH 
of some of her cargo. Capt. C* 
engage a steamer at Ladysmith » 
ceed direct to the disabled vessel

The Tacoma is said to be in no I 
but being heavily laden with carjl 
the Orient would be encumbered! 
efforts to get clear of the beael 
was passed by the steamer Majl 
the latter's way to Victoria Till 
and had then a slight list to stal

It was while towing the Trad! 
Lasquetl Island to port for repail 
the Mermaid met with her accid» 
Is taking in a little water, butj 
thought to be seriously injuredl 
was ashore until the tide rose sul 
lj- to float her off. The Trader,! 
be remember, lost her shaft while I 
run between Texada and Port Toxi

The Alert was near Desolation! 
•oil Ragged Island with a light bl 
logs in tow, when by some uq 
means her shaft was broken, fl 
the weather was calm and the sj 
was in no danger of being lost. I 
Johnson dispatched a small bd 
Lund, when the services of Mr. T 
boat were secured. The neccssd 
pairs to the Alert will be made v 
del^v.

the

I

e government to deal finally 
with the matter of war contribution, and

PO..IH. fm. th. m-
Zlftï- ; non-union man the fmancial arrangements were prema-
jvFo wao brought here was brought here t unauthorized and, for the most 
*or the same purpose he was put in the art incorrect.

7* Put ,.n m‘ne* îmr Mr. Chamberlain said he hoped that

Wh,™SSïih'Staff . i“2
hv dn nîZ, Was_de; colonies- He then referred to the labor

-»onld be made by throe whoXd the ^°b]em at *he mines’ au.d suggested that 
«aae in charge to secure for him an in- ‘ l ™Pe"al government should appoint 
™ H»o ^ id anCommrrtato mquire into the matter
«y the companies, hotel bills paid by j 

4Ekem, and our men who went around j 
to see them sros money, was famished ! 
to them to enjoy themselves while they j 

here. He çame here, 4 apd in not 
n single instance did those' who 
unit him attempkvfio shiow thàt U{ 
intended to increase his earnings. The 
Ton-union man was used, betrayed by 
those who proposed to take care of his 
■interests b?fore the commission.
■want to say, too, as to the matter of 
lawlessness, that there is no man asso
ciated with this investigation who . „ . ... ,
wculd condemn law^wess -stronger , amp,re’ esPec.,ally m view of the redne- 
tiran I would. ïff did ^t do it be- ! tl0"m trans=K,rt of Jhaat,t0 the
cause I was opposed to'lawlessness, I ; "fa^” Vn .“r mer.eas.mg Br,tarn’s as- 
weuld do it because it militates against a"ranca that.f9anada ? abl? to sat,aI* 
tte success of a strike, and against an thf. aatlre wheat needs
advancement of the organization. I do 1 The .Satnr^y ,Rcv,law to'dRy' d,s: 
«.t believe lawlessness ever won a ! rus,smg the Canada Transcontinental 
«bike. I do not believe lawlessness, to ! railway assumes that the line will be 
a very large degree, deters men from ■ built “dependent government assist

ance, in the form of either a land grant 
or a subsidy, and says ‘this is a strik
ing evidence of Canada’s industrial pro
gress.’ ”

DISCUSSING PANADA.

Leadtog-itjiçiilon Payers on .Affairs ot 
the Dominion.;reprer

was Montreal, Jan. 17.—'À. London cable 
says: “The Morning Post devotes three 
columns to-day with a map representing 

j the prosperty of Canada, especially in 
the new transcontinental railways. The 
editorial urges the importance of the 
lines in the general interests of the

complished this winter if they went 
about it in the right way. They had tli** 
richest province in Canada. They 
should develop it and quit politics.

Referring to the question of Chinese 
labor, Mr. Hoibson. said he had no use 
for Mongolians. A careful account had 
been kept by his company and he coul.l 
compare the Asiatics with the whites 
very readily. They had been* forced to 
get .Taps and Chinamen at times wh :i 
no other labor was available, but it was 
the dearest they could employ. On the 
Cariboo (Consolidated! and Horsefly the 
ordinary white laborer, such as would 
get from $1 to $1.40 at day on the rail
way, were paid $2.50 a day. They were 
charged 70c. a day for board. These j 
white men’s average work was r.in<-1 
cubic yards of excavation a day, which| 
cost 27 cents a yatd therefore to the 
company. The Japs had been paid $1.1 > 
a day. They averaged five cubic yards, | 
which cost the company 35 cents a 
yard. Chinese had also been employed, 
sometimes as high as 200, when i-o| 
other labor was available. Th

f

irorkiug. I believe lawlessness under 
all circumstances will militate against 
ttè men who go on strike. As I have ;
«aid many times, h»v«. an abiding i 
tfaith in the United States people. I 
feeftieve that when they understand a

as» great movement can succeed. That than half plated. Sir Thomas Lipton ar
ia true of a strike. If the people of the rive<1 here this morning to inspect the cup 
country are not in sympathy with it, it 'P'e‘e the
«Mist fail, and I am sure the sympathy —j- 

the people will riè>é^'‘be with those 
who violate the lawc* n‘

“There is one other question that I 
<eel it is my duty to speak of. As the 
commission is no doubt aware, several 
fisjs ago I addressed a communication 
to all anthracite mine workers, urging 
them to co-operate with' tW management 
ctf the mines in increasing  ̂thé output of 
mines, for the purpose of relieving the 
terrible suffering due to the. coal famine.

-fiaitce my communication was received 
A>y them 1 have heard from a large 
numbers of our local unibns, and in j 
“early every instance the miners tell 
mo the production of coal cannot be in
creased through any effort of theirs; 
that iu most cases the

. CUP CHALLENGER.

ese were
paid $1.75 a day. Their average day's 
work was four cubic yards. That, wa? 
all you could get out of them. You 
might drive them as you liked, that w;.> 
all that could be accomplished. Thb 
cost the company 44 cents a yard 
Would auy man, hire a Chinaman a 
these rates if he could get a white man 

Dubois Mason corroborated the state
Jfinies Stables, Esq.,

Meeting, Board 
toria, B. C.:

My Dear Mr. Stables:—Will you please 
convey to the meeting ray regrets at not 
being present to-day. My absence is occa
sioned by the fact that I aon leaving for

fully
ficial matters. I am glad -to know that the 
mining men propose to organize on broad 
comprehensive lines, as such a step is sure 
to redound to the advantage of the mining 
Industry generally, aside from creating an 
organization to which the government can 
look for authentic information.

Yours faithfully,

’M.P.P., Sec*y Minors’ 
of Trade Rooms, Vic- ment of the chairman that the latter ba< 

attended the legislature and urged legis
lation without avail.

The healthy 
woman need not 
fear the change 
which comes as the 
beginning of life’s 
autumn. It is the 
woman who is w ore 
out, run down and 
a sufferer from

_ .. . . , , cwfipapies are womanly diseases
fl'ailmg to furnish them with as many j wfi0 naturally
ears as they would load. In other j dreads the change
WBrds, the regular turn of cars will j XllHIl of life. This is the
«H>t amount to as much as the men are critical period of
accustomed and willing t9^1oadi so. that MMMwoman’s* life, and 
they cannot increase the output,of the uBthe prevalence of 
mines. There may be, in some fpw BM P womanly diseases
orses, and m those casés they have makes it the duty
«greed to do so.” of every woman

Major Everett Warren, of Scranton, who would avoid
yiho repres nts several coal wmpatiies unnecessary suffer-
fiefere the commission, interrupted Mr. i ing to take especial
Mitchell and requested him. to bring ewe of herself at this time.
Siroof of the assertions just made. The The ills which vex so many women at 
companies, he said, had information to the change of life are entirely avoided 
the country, and they would show that or cured the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
tee men do not, and are not’willing to vonte Prescription. It makes weak 
lead as many cars as they can be fur- women stron^> and enables the weakest 
eished with to pass through this trying change with

I» reply "to this, Mr. Mitchell" said: th„e, sfIT‘lity °f P^rff(C‘ health"
**Y «in r.rvf - ! nI have been a very healthy woman, and this' ‘^t attempting, Of course, to time has been veiy hard with me,” writes Mrs.
■testify as a witness in the matter I Maggie Morris, of Munson Station, Clearfield
^1nVlnfl8hthe sourfs1of m7 informa- j
Xion in each case. I do not say - this off and on. When Mrs. Hemmis moved beside 

, for the purpose of placing resnonsibill tv mc 1 waS sick in bed, and when she came to see 
- “nybody ?'?■ fact,if üio mal 
1er IS, my information would indicate Prescription ahd ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
it is impossible to ’move more coni The als<? ‘ ?ellets-’ 1 8ot her to bring me a bottle of 

. „ii * i '. J111 each from the drug store and I used them,
anruers leu me the tracks are eonjested They did me a great deal of good, and I got two 
with loaded cars of coal gt. the mines more bottles of ‘ Favorite Prescription.' I never 
We do not want m, and will not cause ^chy0‘r7^51^1 ^'eo^^hTn”" 
troaole at the mines, but will do all WO was in such misery I hardly knew what to do 
can to prevent it, but I want the com- îïclfcüi'wrii "°W ’ ^ d° my work myscl( 
•nissiou to understand that the men who 

-f%axe been idle all this time are getting

Were there not in the face of this 
grand possibilities for hydraulic opera-
tions? There were tlie richest Jeep Referring to the question of transior- 
ailuvial deposits on the earth in this Mr. Hobson said $100 a ton was
province. After 30 years’ experience in j f,)r Jr:iusporiing 200 miles film
mining lie could say so. It was said that I the railroad. This would be overcome 
there was $300,000,000 of deep deposits j by the development of the resoar-,-s of 
in Southern California. There were old I the country. All east of the Cariboo 
river beds which would give from $5.000 road had large bodies of argentiferous, 
to $5.000,000. There were ten times that Pyrifie- copper and gold bearing 
in the Cariboo. (Applause.) It was be- whieh were lying miworked for want of 
cause of this that he had left California transportation facilities, 
and would spend the rest of his days in ! A. C. Galt did not think that it «ns 
British Columbia. It had been found im- ; the duty of the meeting to go in re tile 
possible to find companies to invest in | question of specific grievances. There 
the deep gravel properties because it was i were grievances pertaining to others as 
impossible to get a clear title. The j well as the placer miners. He cited th - 
prospector also had been debarred from I 2 per cent, tax as an example of this, 
entering the field. The latter must en
ter first and capitalists would follow to [ need of finances to carry on the work, 
buy him out. As the Placer Act waa 1 Any money advanced would be thank- 
to-day, the prospector was debarred from fully received. He opened by contribnt- 
entering that field, for the provisions for ing $50. A. B. Fraser. sr.‘. had been 
obtaining a claim were beyond bis reach, appointed treasurer. He stated that no 
He must first dig up $50, and then ex- member acting on the committee v nubl 
pend $1,000 a year. The result was that lie paid anything. The contributions 
tlie prospector leaves it for the south, now given entitled them to membership 
where the laws are more favorable. There in the branch society.

■ were thousand* of Canadians in Southern j A meeting of the executive >".:=< an- 
GaUfonua where the placer and mineral | nonnced for 2.30 to-day at the Driard. 
mining laws were more favorable, j Votes of thanks were passed to tlie 
There $100 expended gave him a claim. I:0ard nf trade, the president and th 

^Miners i « onld go down m their pockets press, after which the meeting closed, 
and spend thousands if they had it. Why I 
should not the holder of a placer claim ! 
have the same privilege as a mineral
claim? If he puts his money in there ; the experience of Mr. D. G. W hid den, Post 
he became a good citizen, and he .pro- ! master. Bast Wentworth N. S.. after thro.*

-L ___ _., ■ , * ,, _ , : attacks of La Gnppe. Doctors and dos< svided the revenue which the country gave him no apparent relief, but I)r. Yon 
needed. Following the mineral industry ! Stan’s Pineapple Tablets bad the perman- 
was the farming and other industries. ent virtue that won him back to. perfect

The title riven in this cmmtrv would health—pleasant and harmless, but power- xl , „ . a ne uue given in uns country wouia fnl and qaIck. 35 rents Sold by Jackson
A letter was read from the board of not be accepted by the investor in the & Co. and Hall & Co.—160.

!

the East to-morro 
(my disposal ts

and the, short, time at 
taken up with of- ARRIVAIvS IN ROADS. 1 

There were a couple of sailing ■ 
in the Roads on Friday. The! 
mania arrived from Santa Rosalia 
a passage of 29 days. After mule! 
inspection at William Head she fl 
on to Chemainus. Tlie other a 
was the British ship Australia. I 
out 104 days from Capetown, an 
ports an uneventful voyage. Tin* 1 
^ince January 1st has been endeaj 
to make port, and eventually had I 
towed in. Captain Joliffe was suri 
to hear of the wreck of the ship 1 
Arthur. The latter had sailtnl 
Cat>etown shortly before he left 
nnd off the C«ape he found himsj 
« lose proximity to the spot wher 
Norwegian craft met disaster. \ 
time he was at anchor off I i 
lightship. Outside, in company wit 
Australian, there were four vesstf 
waiting to get in. Among them w; 
Miltonborn from the Orient. The 
tralian is in ballast. She is a si 
1-901 tons register, and this is In 
visit to British Columbia.

consisting of Messrs. Skinner,
Galt, Childs and A. B. Fraser, sr.

An adjournment was then made unt^J | 
to-night at 8 o’clock when they will 
again .convene In the board of tradfe 
building to complete preliminary .organ
ization,

ir’

El Gv PRIOR.
The Tourist Association offered the 

use of, their room for any meeting of the 
association either during their present 
visit or at any subsequent tiipe Herbert 
Cuthbert also conveyed for Mayor Hay
ward a warm welcome to the city.

The committee having in hand the ar
rangement of the plans for organization 
reported as follows:

ll
:

Tlie chairman called attention to tin*

Victoria, B. G, Jam. 15th, 1003. 
Gentlemen :—Your committee, appointed 

for the purpose of suggesting plans for the 
formation of a Miners’ Association, beg 
leave to recommend that a general call be 
issued to the mineral and placer miners 
and all others interested in the mineral in
dustry throughout the province, *und re
questing them to organize local associa
tions who will appoint delegates to meet in 
general convention to be held Iu Victoria 
on the 25th day of February next, and for 
the purpose of forming an association to 
be known as the Miners’ Association of 
British Columbia, having headquarters iu 
Victoria, with the object of improving the 
conditions which now surround the mining 
industry of the province, and furthering 
the interests of the mine owners, miners 
and ail other persons whose business is di
rectly or indirectly affected by the prosper
ity of the mining industry of British Col
umbia.

We recommend that such district or local 
oelation include in their tiiemibership. 

Dr* Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta • ' - ,.r*f ! not only all miners, mine owners, mine
managers, mine foremen, but all merchants,

A BIG MERGER.
An Associated Press dispatch tj 

Times from Seattle reports that 
teen independent eanning factoriel 
Southeast Alaska have been mergj 
a meeting there, and the entire 
ered by Brackman & Ker.1 of this 
to load flour and oats at X ancouvei 
South Africa, iu the interests of a

“MY STOMACH GAVE OUT ENTIRELY 
and I suffered untold agonies.” This was

In answer to* this Mr. Galt said he
a

end pleasant to take.
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I hope were a couple of sailing vessels 
in the Itoads on Friday. The Tas
mania arrived from Santa Rosalia after 

passage of 29 days. After undergoing 
ii's|K-etion at William Head she passed 

to Chemainus. The other arrival 
;ls the British ship Australia. She is 

9)4 days from Capetown, and re- 
lv,!'ts an uneventful voyage. The vessel 
"im e .Fanuary 1st has been endeavoring 

make port, and eventually had to be 
1 • ' -1 in.. Captain Joliffe was surprised 

h«*ar of the wreck of the ship Prince 
' !'.ur. Tlte latter had sailed from 

i" town shortly before he left there,
1 "if the Cape he found himself in 

' " proximity to the spot where the
x 'egian craft met disaster. At one 

1 • he was at anchor off Umatilla 
- 1 : -hip. Outside, in company with the 

' 'M-.jlian, there were four vessels all 
get in. Among them was the 

vliM..nlx)ru from the Orient. The Aus- 
>» is in ballast. She is a ship of 

■'1 tons register, and this is her first 
t" British Columbia.

g to

A BIG MERGER.
Associated Press dispatch to the 
from Seattle reports that four- 

i in Impendent canning factories of 
• i<t Alaska have been merged at 

’ tig there, and the entire pack, 
Braekman & Iver. of this city, 

Hour and oats at Vancouver, for 
Ui i< a, in the interests of a large

BY BUD WEATHER
STEAMER FROM THE

ORIENT ON FRIDAY

Sailing Vessels Arrived in th; Reyal 
Reads—The Tacoma Was 

Also Ashore.

Another belated Oriental liner, the 
• unship Kinshiu Maru, uf the Nippon 

■ : ~<‘ii Kaisha fleet, reached port from 
Orient on Friday after a stormy 

'^age. She sailed from Yokohama 
• :;<nh of last mouth, and f^-om Janu- 

r.v 1 tli to the 9th encountered a heavy 
: ; heast gale. The ship’s decks were 

: v. a di during the most of this time, but 
lu- vessel sustained no damage. As car- 

Kinshiu brought 1,533 tons of mis
ons freight, including 847 pack- 

For Victoria she brought 
75 ns and three Japanese and* three
< : *-se passengers. For points in the 
I i’fd States she lias 22 Japs and four 
Kiimpeans.

( Oriental papers received on the Kin- 
; Maru tell cf a serious collision off 

i'ulo Pisang, in the Straits of Malacca. 
The steamer Kian Yang, 70 tons (Cap-

< i in Chopard). on th% voyage from 
Muar to Singapoie. collided with the 
1 h ion San II., which was bound from 
i lie latter port outwards. The Kian 
Vang was struck on the starboard .side, 
abaft the forehatcli, and sank . in four 
minutes. Panic ensued among the Chi
ne" • passengers. The engine driver, a 
tire man. and a coolie jumped on to the 
B«)"m Sin and thus saved themselves. 
The Ivian Yang’s chief engineer, with 
the assistance of some of the crew,.Jow- 
« ved a boat in which about twenty peo
ple were saved. Capt. Chopard and 
several passengers are missing. The 
raptain was last seen on the bridge blow
ing the siren.

Oil

t

of silk.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
Thursday proved a most unlucky jday 

for shipping. No less than five steamers 
met with misfortune during the day, and 
there are probably others of which nb 
news has yet been received. The 
Mincola, as stated, ran ashore in Base 
flats. Baynes Sound,
San Francisco with a cargo of coal; the 
Kieharl III., loaded with concentrates 
for the Tacoma smelter from the Tread
well mine, struck off the Fraser while 
in tow of the tug Lome: the Tacoma, 
while on her way to the City of Destiny 
from Victoria, stuck on the mud about 
three miles this side of Marrowstone 
point; the little tug Alert, which former
ly belonged to this port, but has lately 
been towing logs for the Nanaimo saw
mill, was towed to Nanaimo Thursday 
with a broken shaft, and the steamer 
Mermaid, which arrived on Friday 
with the freighting steamer Trader in 
tow. ran ashore on Gabriola reef Thurs
day morning, sustaining injuries which 
will necessitate her going on /the., ways 
for repairs.

All these accident, excepting that to 
the Alert, are attributed directly to the 
f* Sty weather. So far as could be learn- 
vi! on Friday the position of the 
Mineola and Richard III. is unchanged.

< 'apt. J. G. Cox, Lloyd’s local representa
tive. left for Ladysmith on 'Friday en 
foute to the stranded ship, and will su
perintend the salvage operations on the 
Mincola. It was thought she would 
float as soon as she had been lightened 
of some of her cargo. Capt. Cox will 
engage a steamer at Ladysmith and pro
ceed direct to the disabled vessel.

The Tacoma is said to be in-no danger/ 
but being heavily laden with cargo from 
the Orient would be encumbered in her 
efforts to get clear of the beach. She 
was passed by the steamer Majestic on 
the latter’s way to Victoria Thursday, 
and had then a slight list to starboard.

It was while towing the Trader from 
Lasquetl Island to port, for repairs that 
the Mermaid met with her accident. She 
is taking in a little water, but is not 
thought to be seriously injured. She 
was ashore until the tide rose sufficient
ly to float her off. The Trader,'it will 
lié remember, lost her shaft while on the 
•run between Texada and Port Townsend.

The Alert was near Desolation Sound 
■ Hi Ragged Isdand with a light boom of 
logs in tow, when by some unknown 
means her shaft waa broken. Luckily 
tlie weather was calm and the steamer 
was in no danger of being lost. Capt. 
•lohnson dispatched a small boat to 
la:ml, when the services of Mrv Tuhlin’s 
boat were secured. The necessary re
pairs to the Alert will be made without

while bound for

ARRIVALS IN ROADS.
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firm in that part of the world. The 
barque is due to arrive in thirty days. 
She will receive 2,000 tons of cargo and 
may carry also a number of cedar doors. 
The Earl of Dunraven will 
second ship loading at the Terminal 
City for the local firm. The California, 
which is now receiving cargo at Van
couver, is loading 2,000 tons of flour 
oats for Australia.

and was towed down here by the Lorfle 
last night.

*1
EFFECTS OF BRITISH RULE.hit the ground, and the bone of the fore

arm snapped.
PEBSOHAL.

i 1 r$ ’■Among the recent arrivals from the $»nnd 
is Herbert Hart, who left this country in 
1852, and since then has been living in 
Australia and New Zealand. He» has been 
visiting relatives in California and has

• Provincial Dm.reinsurance speculation.
Speculation on the overdue German 

four-masted steel barque Paul Rickmers, 
now 228 days out from Bangkok for 
Germany, has been enormous, and in
cludes considerable Victoria money. The
Rickmers has not been heard from since i The death occurred on Friday of Mrs.

.pi ___ . _ , July 20th. when she passed Anier, mot Elizabeth Weber, at the residence of her
. merican barque Bonanza, coal far from her starting point, fifty days : daughter, Mrs. John Crowe, 421 Keefer 

laden from Ladysmith for San Francisco, out. M. A. Newell & Co., the reinsur- street. The deceased lady, who was a 
arrived in the Royal Roads Monday in ! ance brokers, of San Francisco, lias re- native of Germany, was 76 years of age, 
a leaking condition. Off the Cape on Fri- ceived a cablegram from London in- and formerly lived for some time at 

. I ignt she encountered a heavy | structing them to offer $1,000 for every Ripley, Ohio, 
southeaster, in which the ship labored $100 placed on the Rickmers to arrive. Ex-Mayor Garden has presented a 
heavily. After pitching about for some ■ The rate is surprisingly high, and indi- totem pole to the park commissioners, 
time the water began to leak into the | cates that the underwriters have little The New England Fish Company have 
hold. It came in through the sides ot faith in the ship which is a fine vessel, contributed $300 towards the hospital 
tlie vessel, and the skipper at once saw and should have arrived safely months fund.
it was either a ease of returning to port ago. At a meeting of the finance committee
or eontiuing under difficulties. A num- The British ship St. Enoch, .258 days ! a letter was read from the secretary of 
her of the crew were detailed to operate out from Hamburg for Santa Rosalia, is i the board of trade, transmitting a pro
che windlass, but this would not work, still quoted at 70 per cent., with a pros- ; position from Capt. Bernier to build a 
Then it was found that there was no pect of being crossed off the list soon if 1 ship in Vancouver if the city would 
water with which to work .the donkey she does not appear. The rate on the ; grant $10,000 in aid of his Polar expedi
tor an extended time. There was an barque Dunearo, out 189 days from Car- ! tion. The major questioned -whether the 
eight day supply on board, but the voy- diff for Sitka, was advanced yesterday council had power, under the’ Charter, to 
age to San Francisco would have lasted to 23 per cent. make such a/grimt, and this view was
over twice that long. Under the circum- ------ confirmed by the solicitor, who advised
stances the captain determined to return LANDED THE, PROCLAMATIONS, decidedly that it had not, the correspon-
to port and putting about arrived in the tV n « n._____, „ . , _ dents to be so advised.Roads last night. He is now conferring , " .J,f , .. . A well-knoû’n resident passed away
with his owners in San Francisco ana ,• f .. R , eiiLrinn^nt nor] 0,1 Saturday in the person of John Smith 
upon instructions being received tlie ves- ■ . ■ -, , Glover, of o.WRobson street. Besides a
sel will probably be repaired here before !,fi wh , A V north" deceased &ft three sons*nd three
resuming her voyage. She is still leak- j de^Vke^ al vbaneonvJr Owing totbè da"«hters’ ^ GloTer was 63 *ears of 
k^nthM!rg^,tJbk«aP«in SayS thot he internent weather, Capt. Walbran re- age. and camg here from Oldham, Lan-
in order to keep the water down”, there J^h Hazelton ICitoilM^n^Skidegrte1 ^On^Viday the-police commissioners is- 

being very Httie coming in The Bon- orde^the police to Cose ai,
^ never had an aeei- Sk and trave, overlaIlrl is rende/i gambling in the''eity. Notice was ac- 

dent before. She ,s a wooden ship, and extremely difficult now from the fact cordmgly served on the eight or ten
A hnrÔno “’l l® al^-, , that snow lies three and four feet deep p,a/? wbeflre ron'f,te’ ^keraadbl\C,k-
A barque u as seen beating around out- along the river ISkidecnte was not ! 3ack have flourished undisturbed for the

side, but with the strong caster which y ^d owlmr to the roteh wcTther * 1 Past eight months. The order is the
the Bonanza experienced the captain of °8 t0 1 r(>ng“ weather- j effect of the municipal elections. Tlie
the latter is of tli# opinion that she could TŒ st PAUL M AY COME NORTH new administration is pledged, to sup- 
not come very close in towards shore. " * ! press professional gaming of every de-

Already there are indications of keen seription, but it is forestalled by the 
rivalry in the Alaskan trade next sum- j action of the retiring officials, 
mer. There is a strong probability that ! Tlie chief of police, in presenting his 
the fine large steamer St. Paul is likely ; report to the council on Monday night, 
to be brought north for the purpose.

Asked as to the report that the Alaska I creased from 27 tb 30 men.
The Trades and Labor Council have

Some of onr contemporaries in the 
United States are considerably stirred up 
over the action of Great Britain and Ger-

GREENWOOD.
make the Thomas Cunningham, provincial fruit 

inspector, after having spent several days 
in the Boundary, left on Tuesday’s train 
en route for the Okanagan. Early last 
month it was reported to, the provincial 
government that fruit inspection was 
somewhat lax at some points in the in
terior, so it was decided that Mr. Cun
ningham should visit the various quar
antine stations and look into matters 
.generally affecting fruitgrowers at Revel- 
stoke, Femie, Cranbrook, Nelson,
Waneta, Rossland, Grand Forks, Green
wood and Midway, and also crossed the 
international boundary line to Northport.
Besides discussing matters under their 
supervision with the fruit quarantine 
officers at the several places visited, he 
interviewed merchants and others selling 
fruit in every town xto which he went, 
with the object of encouraging the sub
stitution of British Columbia fruit for 
that imported and sold in the various 
markets in these districts supplied with 
it. He expressed himself as exceeding
ly gratified at finding the general senti
ment favorable to British Columbia
fruit, in preference to that imported
from south of the boundary line, and 
that the outlook in favor of the former 
is most promising, it being chiefly a ques
tion of supply on equally advantageous
conditions. It was freely admitted W. J. Graves, travelling representative
everywhere he went that apples grown °î î,hc Woodmen of ttie World, is staying
at Salmon \rm Asliero/t T x-ttnn a£ the, I>0IUinIou hotel. He will spend sev-t oamon Arm, Aslicrott, Lytton, erai aUl8 ueve i>vfore reluming to Van-
bpence s Bridge, V ernon, Kelowna and couver, his headquarters. At to-night’s 
other interior points in tlie upper coun- meet-ug of the local camp matters of vital
frnUa!mnn^ ?UP'ri& °f, ‘ï* “”“^0^ otVSmtion C“reU'
finit Imported from X\ aslungton, Idaho imal convention will be taken up.
and Oregon. Tlie excellent work done ,Gravcs says that it is likely that a con- 
last -year by R. M. Palmer in tlie direc- v.e“li,on , the Jtrif/Sh ColmuUi* can4>s tion of bringing fruit growers «nd con- ! u.sc-ussedMffight. T"‘S alS° b°

sumers into touch and of securing lower
freight rates, is now bearing good re- G. G. S. Liudsny, K. C., of Toronto, gen- 
sults. Before leaving the Boundary for eral counsel for the Crow’s Ntst Coal Com- 
the Okanagan, Mr. Cunningham stated pany' is *5 Ule :'/■ He }'na come West 
that his visit had been an eye-opener been taken against the company in cou- 
to him and placed him in a position to ! ncctiou with tue explosion which look p.uce 
give much important information to in- j at some time ago. -
tending settlers desirous of going into 
fruit growing.

I â
1- 9*. «W •S

many in t.aking measures to compel 
Venezuela to meet her obligations. Even 
in Canada there are newspapers whose 
comments indicate they deliberately 
shut their 
force was

come north to renew acquaintances with 
friends in this city and other points in the 
Northwest. In an Interview he said: “The 
settling "of the great West has been ac
complished since I left its shores, so every
thing is new to my eyes. The growth of 
century under ordinary eondit.ons has been 
accomplished in nfty years. The wu«i.e 
Coast was practically untouched by Lue 
hand of the white invader. To-day many 
mia.ous of people live west or tuc Hociij 
mountains. It is difficult to express htting- 
V contrast between the- country at the 
urne I iett for Australia .-and at this day. 
It seems incredible that the Vv est 
knew it then is the West or' to-day. Fifty 
years in Australia have seen mucii devel- 
upmeut. There was little to utiruot people 
at the time I went. A solution has been 
attempted to a number of great political 
questions, and the government 01 Australia 
now embodies some of the ifesi features to 
be found in any government iu the world, 
dur trùubies are greatly exaggerated by 
the outs.ue wend; muly we live very con
tentedly. The drohgkts which cause so 
mucu comment abroad are but local, and 
the damage is comparatively tritimg. lte- 
ports as to them are greatly distorted. 
The federation of the pvoviaces of Aus
tralia has been acoomp.isheu, but i rear 
the cost to the people will more tliuu coun
terbalance the benefits whiuli will result. 
So tar, however, things have gone 
smoothly.”

VANCOUVER.ana

ieyes to the fact that 
only resorted to after

representations covering a. 
some years had been

deliberately ignored by the government 
of the South American republic. Some
of the more bellicose and
journals of our neighbors have 
nounced in red ink and lurid language 
that Great Britain will not be permitted 
to treat Venezuela as she has that down
trodden country Egypt. In our ignor
ance we had supposed the condition e£ 
the Land of the Pharaohs to-day 
pared with twenty years ago was the 
grandest tribute that could possibly be 
paid to the beneficence of British rule. 
Indeed we are sure we have read eulo
gies of the most exalted character of 
British administrators in American 
scientific and other journals which stand 
aloof from the partisan politics of the 
day. If at the etid of twenty years Am
ericans have as good cause to regard 
with satisfaction their record in the 
Philippines as the British have to view 
their administration of Egypt at the pre
sent day, the world, we believe, will 
agree that the war with Spain has been 
fully justified. Every reeunring famine 
in India is ascribed by the men of wide 
knowledge on the United States press ta 
British rule. It is useless to point one 
to them that there have been famines in 
that land ever since it had a history. 
Under native rule the visitations were- 
accepted as a result of the decrees et 
higher powers and nothing was 
done to alleviate distress. Now all that 
science backed by unlimited capital can 
do to guard against such calamities » 
done. Tlie nistory of British rule in In-
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TACOMA INJURED.
On Saturday night the steamef Ta

coma came in from the Sound to enter 
dock in order to ascertain the extent of 
lier damages, if she had sustâiüèd rny, 
though going ashore off Marfbwstoue 
Point, when on her way to Tacoma from 
Victoria last week. She was placed on 
the blocks yesterday, and to the supreme 
satisfaction of all on board it was found

J. Dunbar Wright, of New York, and a 
j party comprising J. Howard Wright and

----- O------  1 Mrs. J. Edgar Corliee and Mrs. Joseph
VEW WESTMJNSTFÏR. Mason, intend coming to Victoria in the

Chief McAHister, of tlie Steveston po- | «arly spring. The party will be augmented
nrrtJ'ahnX^uL°Hh^ba-may “a ! »fina^hthls0Laœlifa<>^art.n"1MLtV,fho? 
ported ha> .ng uneaithed oOO pounds of j an Alaskan cruise. Mr. Wrlgnt will make
pig tin, which had been stolen by Chi- ! a collection of scenes in British Columbia 
nese from the caneries and buried near ! and on tile Alaskan coast for his Illustrât- ... . , , .
§teve&ton. ! ed ^cture before the Actomob.le Club of dia is simply being repeated in Egypt.

The annual meetings of three Prefcbÿ- "nca* . * * s | In the more-îecently acquired territory
terian congregations of this city were Ek Escajet> a pioneer of Victoria, is at! t^e population is flot so dense and the 
held dn Thursday'night. At St. An- the Dominion hotel. He-has just returned j natural forces are more easily brought
drevr’s iFresbyterian the first matter dis- a™tm7n"àmeST 57 ! under subjection. That is the oui, dit-
posed of was the acceptance of the re- was proprietor of the Delriioulco restaurant : fe-chce
signation of the pastor, Rev. Albert E._ here years ago. He* also had charge of the
Vert, at his special request. The Pres- Gr.ard hotel cafe, and was at
bvterv will he asked to remie«t Rev T I>r°Pnet<>r of the Victoria hotel.Dytery wui pe asked to request Kev. 1. tiere for Where he! copducttni a
Oswald to act as moderator until a sue- successful restaurant business for seme 
cessor be appointed. The manager’s re- yeais before leaving for Montana, 
port showed a balance on hand at the e • *
end of the year of $100.01. At the West 
Prebyterian church the pastor, Rev. R.
A. King, B. D., presided. Tlie total re
ceipts during the year were $2,133.15, 
and a balance of $133.05 is earned for
ward. The thirteenth annual meeting of 
the Knox Presbyterian church, Sapper- 
ton, was well attended. Satisfactory re
ports were received from the church of
ficers. Tlie gross receipts during the 
past year were $1,032. With regard tr« 
the manse building fund the^ congrega
tion is now free and tlie oldVete 
burnt in the presence ‘of the congrega
tion. The total amount raised to date 
for the century fund is $908.10.

The first tram cars to be built in this 
province are now in course of construc
tion at the carshops of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company on Twelfth 
street. The cars now being built number 
six, and are of the stjle used on the 
city lines, but about six feet longer. As 
soon as these are • completed the work 
on the construction of open and other 
cars will be started.

The family trouble of a young couple 
of Port Guichon were again before the 
magistrate in the District court on Wed
nesday. It appears that the couple do 
not get along any too well and* once be
fore they had some spats, but the prin
cipals promised to settle the case out of 
court. TTiis was apparently Hot done 
to everybody’s satisfaction. The wife 
had run away to ’Frisco with a young 
man, -but had come back and been for
given. All would have gone well .had 
she not been too vain of her charms, and 
boasted of her power of attraction. The 
enraged husband was charged with as
saulting her. For the assault the hus
band was fined $5 apd both parties were 
ordered to pay their own costs, and were 
bound over to keep the peace for a year.

Edgar Wilcox, who was recently sent 
up for trial for burglary hr a West End 
residence, was np before Judge Bole 
charged with breaking away from the 
officer who arrested him. . He had elect
ed for speedjr trial on this charge and 
pleaded guilty. He was given a sen
tence of six months with hard labor. He 
will face the burglary charge at the 
spring assizes.

will ask to have the police force in-

Commercial Company intends placing j
the steamship on the Seattle-Copper river j elected the following officers: President, 
run, Capt. Carroll; manager of the com- j \V. J. Lamrick; vice-president, Geo. Dob- 
pany, who has just returned from San recording secretary, John L. Lilley;
Francisco said: I treasurer, T. H. Harrington; trustre^

that the steamer ha* not received1 the „ “If the b"?iness warrants it the St. ! Messrs. Pound, Cross and Cowling; sta- 
383 Murÿ She was wU1 iw-that trade.. My j tistic|*b, J. H. U Perkihs; seifceanCat-
this morritog and immediately headed P®6»1® haTe Plenty of vessels and they: arms. J. C. Kerr; executive committee,
bade To the Sound ÂstJmeil.inè ke are on,y to° anxious send the™ wher' Messrs. George and Gotha'rd.
$lSoO tod been Expended ^ **T C“ *** bUS“*“ "f0r *»“•” Jhe Civic Employ*» Union requested

in the Kowloon dock in making:rieces: fno<vh p^bVRTV LOST " ft* vT’lZ.S®9®8
sary repairs to damages received on her ' T " ^ ... ^ cty. ® ,
last outward trip to the Orient, her hull v!rha/a^ of reinsurance on the British , The weddtog xvas solemnized on Wed- 
was found to be in perfect condition. St- E-ioch has jutaped from ,0 to nesday night of Mr Thomas Sanderson,
She had discharged cargo before coming f Per cent, as the result of; a cablegram j of the Hastings Mil store, and Miss E. 
to Esqnimalt, and has now only to load from London announcing the finding | J. Garvm, a well known and popular 
prior to sailing again for China and near the Falkland Islands of a life buoy young lady of th,s city The ceremony 
Japan. Tlie Tacoma was in charge of and bucke‘. marked with the name of the . was performed by Rev. G A Wilson at 
Pilot Gatter, tne well known Puget "/rd,'e shlP' The Enoch is now out the home of the bride s father, Mr. 
Sound navigator, at the time she-strurit ÿ9 ,da-vs from Hamburg for Santa , Samuel Garvin
off Marrowstone Point, and how'xhe ^al,a' alnd the mdicarions are strong | F. R. McD Russell presided at » 
came to get fast there is perplexing, as that ?h® has 8»ne to .pieces. Heavy meeting the other night of the members 
the pilot claims to have been over the ^dilation continues on the German of the new West End church, who decid- 
water hundreds of times without mishap. %h,P Pa,,l] ™/mers- on which ,n ease od that the church should be known as

of arrival $1,000 is offered for every $100 St. John s Presbyterian church. The re
port of the board of. managers dealt with 

. the matters that had come under their
Capt. Bendroit, who was the pilot in MARINE NOTES care since the organization of tlie congre-

charge of the collier Mineola at the time Steamer Senator arrived from San gation. The purchase of the site for the
of her accident, has been exonerated Prisco W1 &lnday about ten 0,clocki church at the corner of Bronghton and 
from all blame in connection with the someWhat behind time, owing to the Comox streets was Reported to have been 
mishap. At a meeting of the Nanaimo fact tbat she ,eft the Goideil Gate three completed. The report also dealt with 
pilot commissioners he went into details or foUr hours late. the excellent progress which was made
of ™e iNkident. When the steamer left Tbp sealing schooners Allie I. Aljrar, with the newly-organized Sunday school, 
the wharf the fog was lifted and a clear Captain Sinclair, and the Carlotta G. started shortly after the New Year. The 
sight could be had for fully a mile Gox, Capt. Nelson, sails to-dav. The treasurer’s report, which was also sub- 
ahead with every appearance of better Triumph, Geneva and Casco, of'the Vic- mitted, showed the, fkiances of the new 
weather The boat however had not tona baling Company’s fleet, have al- congregation to be in a satisfactory cen- 
been out from the wharf very long when leadyl taken their departure. ditiou.
t ’!e. « u683? t°,„*107er agam’ and tlie The ship Ancona, which was qnaran- Arrangements have been made, and
pilot finally decided to proceed a short tined after arrival from San Francisco orders will soon be issued, for the in-
distance further and anchor till the fog via Port ^geiea last week, was towed j crease of the Sixth Regiment, Duke of
lifted. A Slight miscalculation how-ever, t,, Chemainus on Saturday night. Her Connaught’s Own Rifles, to an eight
was made respecting tne. speed of tto,^ however, are still at William company battalion. Col. Holmes, D. O. 
vessel which was steaming fasteri'ttiaikj ;He*a. C., has been in the city completing the
they supposed, and almost as they Were ______________ ______ necessary preliminaries for the transfer
preparing to lower anchor her nose ..DB SNOWBIRD." of clothing, rifles and stores to the two
struck the flats about four miles from B-y Wm. H. Drummond. new companies that will be organized in
Union wharf. “O leetle bird daris come to us w'en Vancouver. Under .the new establish-

The statement of the pilot Was supple- . ,stor,my sae s blowin , mont the units will be nut on a similarmented by a letter from Capt. Kirkwood, An ^ f^g wih thoZ o^the Ea't^rnTan-

the mast«* of the vessel, which' com- How far from home you’re flyin’, noboddy’s adian militia—42 men to the company.

œ-HHàufe — ^
the fact that Capt. Bendroft s , i officers, while several imore commissioned
was one of extreme carefulness in “theN ' ".We always know you’re cornin’, w’en we officers will be required to complete the 
discharge of his duties as pilot, never / bwtofl^toeg storm etrength.-The World.,
having had an accident before in his screamin’ as she go— ’ Capt. and Mrs. Soule on Saturday cele-
eareer of years as pilot in these waters, Can tell you're safe inside it, w’ere you’re brated their silver wedding, having been 
the board decided to return his papers keepin’ nice an’ warm, married 25 veara airo At that time
and passed a resolution entirely exoner- ^ y°U ****’ m°n there was no‘church on the spot -shere
ating him from blame in connection with Vancouver now stands, so the ceremony
the Mineola misfortune. ‘‘Was it .’way behin’ dçi mountain dat de was conducted in the. schoolroom near

: MebSrôu^àM^tl/nV'to^W before the Hastings mill. Capt. «nd Mrs. Sotie 
de wing she grow, went to Victoria on the old steamer Ot-

Though there was no heavy wind hif’ you up an’ t>ring you dàt way, till ter for their honeymoon trip, 
storm here Sunday night a gale from thfi OatTf newTeï’’ on‘'the°sn5w“dreef, mon „4f enjoyable gathering was held on 
southward was blowing at the rate of pauv’ petit oiseau! Fnday night at the residence of Mr. and
52 miles an hour off the entrance to the Mrs. G. P. Carr, 1,427 Robson street,
Straits last night. Even nearer home a “A11 de wood- is full on summer wiy de the occasion being tl^e celebration, of 
very heavy wind prevailed during the r^mus’ Xu kaow each Oder, mebbe the’r silver wedding. Daneing, music 
night. The British ship Miltonburn, mak’ de frlen’ also, and games were indulged m, after which
lying in the Roads felt the gale and had,: But w'en you was citoe on winter, never the-guests sat down to a sumptuous sUp- 
a narrow escape from blowing ashore/ Waaetin;ot™f«lln’lnion«ome, mon Per provided by the host and hostess.
Her anchors dragged and she drifted j pauv’ petit oiseau? 
dangerously close to the rocks at the i
entrance of Esqnimalt harbor. The Mil- , “Plaontee bird is alway hidin’ on some 
ton-burn has been chartered to load lum- j ButPm”iwinteTdat was not 
ber at Whatcom, and Will be towed over ; de way you go
to that point as soon as a tug can be For de chil’ren on de roadside, yon don’t

seem to care for min’ dem.
W’en dey pass on way to 

mon cher petit oiseau!

t
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(ISurely, there could not be a more re
liable indication of the disinterestedtte* 
and energy of an administration than the- 
attitude of the natives of the country la 
it. We are told on unbiassed author
ity that the officials ih cl?â?rge are looked 
upon by the simple natives as benefac
tors and friends. An Egyptian states
man, bitterly hostile to England’s occu
pation, said to Lord Milner several years 
ago: “Do not suppose that if Great Bri
tain were to retire from Egypt we 
should let the engineers go. i 'mys&t 
should be the first tolllt4p ..everythmg 1 
emiMxiô',rèTâin them.” “A touching story 
is told of native «ievofcipn. ?In. <S888s‘ 
when the Nile was very Tow, the people 
of Girga province saw their lands mi- 
flooded and starvation staring them in 
the face. A British resident official, aw 
engineer, decided to try a temporary 
dam. It was a doubtful undertaking, a 
desperate remedy. But. fey 
and day with willing uatiVé-libbers, à 
was built. When the people saw the 
water with its rich deposits flooding there 
land their joy and gratitude knew n» 
bounds. They called for a religions 
thanksgiving m the mosque of the chief 
town of Girga. Now, the presence of a 
Christian in a mosque is offensive to dte-« 
vont Mohammedans. For him to^attmd- 
a religions service in the mofcqite Is ab
horrent to their minds. 'But in thiw 
case they insisted on the Englishmen at
tending the service, their thankfulnes» 
overcoming the traditional exclusiveness 
and intolerance.

Lord Milner, in his famous book 
where this remarkable episode is reeças^r- 
ed, says: “Any improvement in, 
water supply is a thiug which goes 
straight home to the heart of every 
Egyptian. It is the one sort of benettL 
you can confer upon him of wfcicte , 
the value is not only indisputable» httfc’ 
universally recognized. The most sue- " 
cessful, the most creditable, the meet 
questionably useful of all the service» 
rendered by our country to Egypt ha1 
been connected with this vital prokieaa - 
of water.*’ : ,

This was written in. 1892 as a plea for 
the Assouan reservoir. To-day the re
servoir* with its store of blessing for the • 
poor fellaheen, or native cultivators;, is 
an accomplished fact. He has not only 
been relieved from oppression and 8«b>- 
slavery, but put in .the way of making 
a comfortable living. He does not ob
ject to honest taxation for beneficent 
purposes.

one time 
He left

1
ti

D. J. Munn, the well known cannery 
man of New Westminster, is in the city. 
In regard to the proposed cannery combine, 
for tlie promotion of which he recent!}' 
went to England, Mr. Munn discounten
anced the many absurd reports which have 
been circulated broadcast from Vancouver. 
He does not desire to say anything about 
the movement at

:

’

present. Iinvested.PILOT EXONERATED. H. A. Tremayne, cashier of the Hudson 
Bay Company, who has been appointed to 
an important position on the Winnipeg 
branch of the company, left Friday evening 
to take over his new duties. His fellow 
employees presented him with a himdsoroe 
gold'îockèt and ‘ cigarette holder, with an 
address, in which regret at parting and 
congratulations at his promotion 
pressed.

I
:

I
were ex- / /

W. M. Russell, manager of the Third 
avenue theatré, Seattle, was among the 
passengers from San Francisco Monday, 
and after spending a few hours here left 
for the Souxd. Mr. Russell has leased the 
Grand opera bouse, of San Francisco. In 
conversation this morning lie said that 
if a building to accommodate not less than 
1,000 people was erected here he would 
undertake to lease and furnish it. Mr. 
Russell while here made his headquarters 
at the Dominion hotel.

r
I

11
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A list of those who hn/re visited the 

oflieés of the Victoria Tourist Association, 
Fort street, follows- Reginald H. Rogers 
and R. B. Maitland, of Vancouver;» H| 
Douglas, of Dawson City: J. F. Brooks, of 
Australia; J. E. Venables, of Liverpool, 
Eng.; J. T. Waters, of Wrangel. Alaska; 
G. H. Lipsett, of "Winnipeg; and Irving 
Smith, of Nanaimo.

1
iniWm. Scott and wife, Miss Ivy Scott and 

Mrs. Career, of .Winnipeg, are at the Do
minion hotel. Theÿ are making a tour of 
the Coast and will spend a few days here 
before leavirfk on a visit to the principal 
points In California. n

F. V. Hobbs, of Fort Renfrew, was 
among the passengers from the West Coast 
by the Queen City Sunday. He reports 
the settlement to be in a flourishing con
dition. He is registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

1
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Hugh B. Gilmour, M. P. P., of Vancou
ver. is among those staying at the Vernon 
hotel.

DRAGGED ANCHORS.
i::ij

t
Our contemporaries in the state of 

Washington are terribly exercised about 
the repeal of the coal dtities. They 
claim the" mining industry id Washing
ton and Oregon will be ruined because 
of the competition in the markets of the 
coast and of the interior of fuel mined 
by Chinese cheap labor. They know 
perfectly well, of course, that no Chi
nese are employed in the coal mines of 
British Columbia, and that the wages 
paid miner» here are as high, if not 
actually higher, than those paid in the 
diggings across the line. It would not 
do for them to tell the truth—that the 
coal mined in British 'Oolumlbia is of a 
greatly superior quality and for that 
reason is always in active demand. The 
removal of the duty will of course add 
to the handicap the American coal al
ready has to carry. It is argued that the 
consumer in tlie East will derive no 
benefit whatever from the abrogation of 
the duty. He thinks he will, at all 
events, and he was in sudh a mood that 
the legislators temporarily disregarded 
the blandishments of the trust. The 
reasonable supposition is that it will be

I
y.... ...... s NELSON.

The annual congregational meeting- Of ®eo’ Y’ havinS W? transferred
the First Presbyterian church was UieW to Seattle b* Bank of Commerce, to 
on Wednesday night. The pastor read act as manager of its branch m that city, 
the report of the past session, speaking bas resigned the presidency of the 
in encouraging terms ?/of the progress 
made in the past year. The membership 
lias increased by 375. v>The missionary 
contribution exceeded tpat of any other 
year, and total revenue of the church 
was greater than ever before. The total 
revenue amounted, to $$,000, while the 
missionary oontribfitioijj amounted to 
$841. AU current expenses were met, 
some special claims satisfied, and the 
church debt considerably reduced dur
ing the past year, and the sum of $65 
still remain,*».

S. Brewer passed away on Tuesday at treated the samples offered to purchase 
the age of 94 years. The deceased came concentrates of a similar character to the 
to this provmce about 13 years «go and imens forwarded. H. P. Jackson, 
has resided with his son at Cedar the managing director of the Contact 
cottage ever since. The deceased mi statea that he forwarded samples 
leaves a son W. J. Brewer, and a t0 IxindoD. and that he has recentl re_
married daughter. Mrs. Flynn, of Cedar ceived a hi h, satisfactory report con- 
cottage. Mr. Brewer son of the deceased fipming the tests previously made at 
is well known ,n the Central Park and Newark- Drifting on the principal level
South Vancouver municipalities he hav- Q( the mine gtju under wa and fair
ing had the honor of being the first r#s8 is be;ng made. The ore body, 
reeve of South \aucouver. opened np so far, proves to vary in

Through an unfortunate at width from two to six feet, but the ore
Eagle Harbor, HoweSound, on Wednes- hflg been continuous throughout the
right”ffirearm.' Mr. Thompson is” ne of th® trUSt 40 consider “ thc Possible et-j Talk about religious intolerance. Heart
the veterans of Paardeberg. and the arm ()v( r twQ ^e‘et jQ width but the experi- uP°n the I»t*blic mind of a period of ! Itoehtfort, the editor in chief of the
he broke is the one which was nearly eu(1@ of the 1Mlst ,eads ’üie management freedom- T*16 consumera may refuse Paris Intransigeant, has summarily dis-
sliot to pietes in that memorable en- to .believe that as further distance is at- to permit the chains to be fastened upon missed three members of liis literary
stomp Mn Thom^son^Iip^and feU to VeriUn,°Lnth Thrini- th6m again" 1>0m ^ ^ °f Vi®W °f Staff beCaUS6 ther attended ° fU°eral Ct

the ground, a distance of five, or six feet. | ranidto as the drifting !,ra- i the barons that woula be a calam-. a deceased colleague at which a religion*
His right arm was under him when he j gresaeg 1 y , S »> ) ity.

TV

*
«Iboard' of trade, after two years’ accep

table Service. Mr. Holt is succeeded as 
president by another banking man, in J. 
M. Lay. manager of the local branch ot 
the Imperial bank.

m
misecured for the purpose. schoolhouse,

VANCOUVER’S NARROW ESCAPE. rl

\ I
“No wan say you sing lak robin, but you 

got no tam for singin’.
So busy it was keepin’ you get breakfas’ 

on de snow,
But de small note you was geev us, w’en 

it join de sleigh bell ringin’,
Mak’ de true Canadian music, mon cher 

petit oiseau!

The tug Vancouver narrowly escaped 
a serious accident on Thursday night, on 
the Gulf side of the entrance to Cowich- 
an Gap. Owing to the breaking of the 
crank pin on her engine while on a trip 
from Vancouver to Chemainus. she be
came helpless. The crew towed her into „0 de long ^ lonesome winter, if you’re 
anchorage with a small boat, and then 
went to Chemainus for assistance. The 
steamer Mabel wras dispatched to the as
sistance of the Vancouver, and arrived : 
just in time, as the wind had freshened I 
up and the Vancouver, having dragged, j 
wras within a few hundred feet of the 
rocks just off the entrance to the Gap.

The Mabel towed the disabled br>at

o
NELSON. *

The discovery of platinum in the Con
tact mines of the Burnt Basin district 
was announced last year, and samples 
were sent to Newhrk, New Jersey, for 
the purpose of thoroughly testing the 
ore. The results were very satisfactory 
at the time and the Newark refiners who

I
Chicago is undoubtedly the most pro

gressive city in the United States. When, 
business becomes slack in the^ divbrce 
courts they marry couples in, batches of 
not less than five at a tiq^ so that there 
may be material to work upon in the 
future. The other day a new precedent * 

Was established in a criminal court. A. 
lady who had been acquitted of the 
charge of poisoning her husband kissed 
all tlie jurymen. One of the talesmen 

a considerable relief to the consumers j is understood to be ready to give prac- 
of both West and East to be permitted j tieal evidence of his faith in the 
to purchase the very best fuel that can man’s innocence by stepping into the 
be had without interference from the j place of tlie departed husband, 
government. The most serious thin& for

never cornin’ near us,
If we miss you on de roadside, an’ on all 

de place below!
But le bon Dieu He will sen’ you troo de 

storm again for cheer us,
W’en we mos’ was need you here,, too, 

mon cher petit oiseau!”

i|
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DISEASES OF THE WRITING TRADE. 
M. A. P.

Many occupations have diseases which 
into Chemainus harbor. The Vancouver aramore or less them, «fl

i prevalent literary maladies are writer’s 
and swelled head. The unfortunate

P / i
is owned by E. H. Heaps & Co., of

jVancouver. * | cramp
So far as the local agents are aware thing about writer's cramp is that it is

r^mer ÎS ™ "he ^
flats, Baynes Sound. She was still dis-1 THE SOCIALISTIC TENDENCY, 
charging coal according to last advices. Detroit Free Press.
The steamer Tacoma has been floated off The people are coming to believe that 
the beach near Marrowstone Point haV | o,,affized caffita, little sense
ing succeeded in clearing the mud flats thlg (jh^rfoydis of irresponsible capital they 
there with the assistance of the tug are dashing toward the Scylla of Socialism. 
Tvpp She is not thought to have been The tendency Is not to be mistaken, and 

’ , | in awakening to the seriousness of the
damaged. , . situation men cannot afford to blind tbemr

The Richard1 III. has also been floated,/^elves to the true causes.

.1ce
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11ceremony was performed.
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mil iu England. Hundred 
dollars would be invested 
imedled. He cited two 
New York company with 
lard cash and another in 
4.900,000. Mileg of 
to l>e opened canal*

irk them iu the rani";

stsr '* *• •«*:passed, , which
ordtsi an opportunity fot- 
md he was “sat on]n
v money was, diverted iu 
uses elsewhere.

1 the importance of these 
and their relation to 

justry was shown by the 
"ed by the Cariboo Con- 
toy These were annual- 
ollowR : Potatoes, (ib.000 
>.000 lbs.: carrots, 10 OOo 
JO lbs.; flour, 30,000 Lb/ 

*>ran, 10,000 lbs.; hav’ 
pcf. 25,000 lbs.; mutton.’

14.0<Xl lbs.; butter, 3,500

‘«iis company did this 
Idreds do? In 
b immense 

Tlie

wages and 
amount had 

annual„ wages
m $00,000 to $70,000.
teamsters had amounts 

XKJ to $35.000. For mi.-rh 
*s. including liai-dware /
i ictoria and Vancouver, 
explosives from $30,000 
explosives from $30,000 

been spent.
that remidial 
xsed to induce an influx 
x kind ? Why? Coaid it 
shed by the means now 
a use.) 
nd in a short time, 
en. M. 1*. I-., said he 
ni of these

measures

He believed it

a indications 
of Which Mr. Hobson

d he had not approach- 
l He had appeared for 
> the mining commit-

lc.xt year,” added Mr.

ribnted the delay only 
of the legislators who 
> no need for a change

the labor in this 
cause the 
n entering. Two hun- 
>wed him in who would 

they been given • a 
and prospect during 

» work was not in pro
ps. Throw the fields 
auge and liberal basis, 
ou Id come in. 
the farmers and fruit 
f other industry would

prov- 
prospector

Tlière

also spoke in favor of 
s. Atlin had been 
>r troubles. It 
o get capital into At- 
[there was there had 

There 
In the 

was impossible to get 
tor to enter the coun- 
o rivalry between the 
i capitalist. The 
I shallow claims. They 
|e deep placer ground., 
ital. He believed in 
,000 would be taken 
of British Columbia, j 

reforms could be 
kinter if they went 
t way. They had th

in Canada. They 
nd quit politics, 
question of Chinese 
said he had no 

L careful account had 
bmpany and he Could 
les with the whites 
r had been* forced to 
bmen at times whùii 
[available, but it was: 
luld employ. On the 
pd and Horsefly the 
lorer, such as would 
10 a- day on the rail- 
10 a day. They were 
F for board. These 
Ige work was nine 
Ivation a day, which 
ltd therefore to the 
I had been paid $1.75 
Iged five cubic yards,| 
lipany 35 cfnts a!
I also been employed. 
b as 200, when i-oj 
feilable. These 
ITheir average day’s! 
Ic yards. That, wa* 
lout of them. Yoil 
I you liked, that wei 
■accomplished. Tliiji 
I 44 cents a yard.. 
Ire a Chinaman at 
lid get a white man? 
Iroborated the state- 
|n that the latter had: 
lure and urged leg*s-

was

the ground, 
al taken in.

men

ac- -

M (’

kestion of transior-l 
Isa id .^100 a ton wa>4 
lig 200 miles fi < ra 
[would be overcome* 
[of the resouof1 
bst of the Cariboo 
|es of argentiferous.
| gold bearing 
[worked for want of

t think that it u.is 
ting to go into the 
grievances. There 
ainiug to others as 
Inors. He cited the 
h example of this, 
bd attention to the 
parry on the work, 
n would be thank- 
boned by contribnt- 
Iser. sr., had been 
[ He stated that no 
[e committee v <m!d 
IFlio contfibutiona 
lorn to membersliip

executive ^*v.s an- 
by at the Driard: 
he passed to the 
président and the 

h meeting closed.

[E OUT ENTIRELY 
agonies.” This was 

G. Whidden, 1‘ost- 
|i. N. S., after thr<‘0 

Doctors and doses 
Ireüef, but Dr. Von 
Its bad the pennnn- 
pm back to, perfect 
krmless. but power- 
b. Sold by Jackson 
|l(X).
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mÊÊBÏ. F THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA
lumbia are therefore apparent.

If the representatives of the mining in
dustry can demonstrate that their ob
ject is to secure the passage of such laws 
as will benefit their industry without 
depriving the representatives of the peo-; 
pie of the control they should at àll times 
retain over the natural resources of the 
province, we wish the movement they 
have inaugurated
their demands are reasonable and the 
movement attains the proportions aimed 
at the Legislature will be in their hands.

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of 
Many Winters by Using Pe-ru-na.

! This centenarian is an ardent friend of' 
Pcmna, having used it many years.

In speaking of his good health and 
extreme, old age, Mr. Crock cay a :

“ After a man has lived in tko world 
as long as I have, ho onght to have 
found out a great many things by 
perience. I think I have done so.

“ One of the things 1 hove found 
out to tny entire satis'action is the 
proper thing for ailments that 
are due directly to the effects of 
the climate. For 114years 1 have 
withstood the changeable climate 
of the United Sts tes.

“I have always been a very healthy- 
man, but of course subject to the littl» 
affections which are due to sudden 
changes in tho climate and temperature» 
During my long lifo I have known a- 
great many remedies for coughs, colds- 
and diarrhoea.

“As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy 
Peruna, / have found it to be the■ 
best, if not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby for many years, 
and I attribute my good health 
and extreme old age to this 
edy.

“It exactly meets till my require
ments. It protects me from the evil 
effects of sudden changes ; it keeps 
in goed appetite ; it gives me " strength ; 
it keeps my blood in good circulation.
I havo como to rely upon it almost 
tirely for the many Littlo things for 
which I need medicine.

“ When epidemics of la grippe first 
began to make tlieir appearance in this - 
country I was a sufferer from this dis
ease.

“ / had severe! long sieges with 
the grip. At first i did not know 
that Per an a was a remedy for 
this disease. When i heard that 
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, / 
tried Parana for la grippe and' 
found it to be Just the thing.’’

Yours truly,

\
every success. If

ms ex-
THE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS, j

With closer inspection of the recent 
Inquisition Educational known by .cour- j 
tesy as the High School Entrance Ex- 1 
amination, our interest increases rather j 
than decreases. It seems almost incred- j 
ible that the working head of an Educa
tion Department should think an ! 
arithmetic paper of the length and stiff
ness of the one we append could be 
worked out in one hour and a half. In
deed, we have very grave doubts whether 
the Minister in charge of the Depart
ment, or even the august Premier him
self, could complete the work in that 
time.

. sis
;
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EDUCATION DEPARTAIENT, B. C. 
High School Entrance I^xamlnatlon—Mid

winter. 1002.
Arithmetic and Bookkeeping. (Time, Vfo 

hours.)
1. A, B, C, D formed a partnership with 

a capital of $30,000. A furnished $6,000, 
B $7,000, C $8,000, and D the remainder. 
They gained 18 per cent, of the joint stock. 
What was each partner’s share of the 
profit?

2. Make out a detailed account of the 
following sales:

Mrs. James Jones bought of John Burns, 
of Toronto, on Feb. 17, 1899, % doz. linen 
napkins, % $1.75; 2*4 doz. damask towetls, 
dl $4.50; 3 bath towels, @ $2.40 a doz.; 2 
tablecloths, @ $5.50; 1 piano cover, @ $5;
7 yd. catnbric, <g$0.12%; 2 pair lace cur
tains, @ $2.50 a pair. Receipt the bill.

3. Simplify— .
. S|—l| + 5g-4j

lB-;i» + 10'-9.4x“ of db0
4. A'room 24 ft. long, 20 ft. wide, anc _ 

ft. high, contains 2 doors, each 7 ft. by 
ft., and four windows, e&ch 5% ft. by 
ft. Find how many yards of paper 2 ft. 
wide will be required to paper it.

5. A note for $200, payable 00 days after 
its date, the 25th day of May, was dis
counted at a bank on the 22nd of ,June at
8 per cent. Find the net proceeds of the

6. Divide 934567S0123 by 89057. (Answer 
of no value if not exactly correct.)

7. What is the compound interest of
$2,400 for V/g years (& 10 per cent, per 
annum, paid half-yearly; and at what rate, 
simple interest, would it amount to the 
same sum in the same time? I

8. Write down neatly the following state- i 
ment of six weeks’ cash receipts ; add the ! 
amounts vertically and horizontally, and 
prove the correctness of your work by add- 1 
ing your results:

L
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HR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOIÎBE CO., B. C., UASCH 1, 1783. 

i His age is 114 years, vouched for by authentic record, lie says : ••[attribute 
my extreme old age to the >jss of Pe-ru-na." "

A short time ago, by request, Uncle 
Isaac camo to VZaco and sat lor his pic
ture. In his hand ho held a stick cut 
from tho grave cf General Antirew 
Jackson, which has been carried by him 
ever since. Mr. Brock is a dignified old 
gentleman, showing few signs of de
crepitude. His family Bible is still pre
served, and it shows that tho date of his 
birth was written 114 years ago.

Surely a few words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had 114 
years of experience to draw from,would 
be intéresting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch is given of 
this remarkable old mon in the Waco

| Dorn before the United States 
J iras formed,
i Saw 22 {’residents elected.
i Pc-ru-na has protected bin
j from all sudden changes.
, Veteran of four wars. 
i Shod a horse when Ç9 years 

old. (
; Aiwa; s conquered the grip with /
' Pe-ru-na. <

1 Witness in a land suit at the S 
' age nf 110 years. 5
]1 prl/eics l’c-ru-na the greatest < 
i; remedy of the age for- catarrhal ) 
\ diseases. )

■j SA.'.O BROCK, a citizen of Mvl.cn- 
uancounty.T'exas, has lived for 114 

y Tor many years he resided at
J't-.q :e Kails, eighteen miles west of 
Wi. O, hut now live* with his son-in- 
law St Valley .Mills, Texas.

Tor a free book on catarrh, address 
The Pernna Medicine Co., Columbus, o.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from tho use of Peruna, 
write at once tc Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Tue.fwcd.! Times-Herald, December 4,1S9S. A still 
more pretentious biography of this, the 
oldest living man, illustrated with 
a double column portrait, was given the 
readers of the Dallas Morning News, 
dated December 11, 1M98, and also the 
Chicago-Times Herald of

Thu. Fri. j Sat.1

. 28.7il|24.89l,35.33l:40.78

: SÏŒ
29.13170.80 Sfc8ll74.93 
18.47tS0.9sSfc1@i9C.57 28.88 
19.02|68.77iSi04l8O.88|29.51

I I- J I I '

27.97
26.77
24.95
28.47

89.61
42.51
89.76
21.90
96.67
75.82 same date.

Total ..j

Mr. Brock’s 
Age is 114 

Years.

Unjust and farcical as it is to test a
child’s working knowledge of Arithmetic spelled correctly and that no de

ductions were made for errors. We are
BENEFITS ISLAND MINES.

Washington Coal Dealers Fear 'Competi
tion and Protest Against Removal 

of Duty.

to get his lumber haujed; but it is am 
old and very true saying, “that it is a 
bad wind that blows nobody any good.” 
But we must be thankful for small 
mercies, and we are very glad to learn 
that it is now progressing rapidly under 
the supervision of two of the most 
prosperous and energetic citizens of Cor
dova Bay.

by demanding this paper of him in one 
hour and a half, the test applied in Eng- Phased at the opportunity to make this 
lish History is even more astounding, explanation, because many of the parents 
We reproduce the paper in full, and of Victoria were of an entirely different 
would ask if in all Victoria is to be °Pinion- Where they gathered their im

pressions we do not know. Mr. 
Robinson also says the practice under, 
which the Misses Eberts and Beanlands

Coal dealers in Washington and Oregon 
are up in arms over the bill passed by the 
United States Congress on Wednesday, 
placing foreign coals on the free list in 
oj-det* to help out the dire conditions 
prevailing in the East. One of the repre
sentatives of the largest coal companies on 
the Pacific Coast south of the Canadian 
boundary in speaking of the matter said:

“The bill which passed the House is one 
of the greatest mistakes that has ever been 
made in Congress and will accomplish, 
thing but harm.

“Last year, when the duty was on, the 
Vancouver mines shipped to California be
tween 500,900 and 800,000 tons of their 
coal. They were able to do this in com
petition with the Washington and Oregon 
mines and pay the duty. With this duty 
taken off their trade will be increased to 
what an extent no one at the present time 
can say.

“The situation is just this, 
sent time

found one partizan brave enough to raise 
his voice in defence of this “test.” FARMER.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, B. C.
High. School Entrance Examination—Mid

winter. 1992.
British History. (Time, 1 hour.) 

te short
following: (a> The Holy Alliance,

(b) The Chartists, (c) The Stamp Act, (d) this explanation also. The “common 
The Act of Settlement, (e) The Gunpowder : , i„ *. , . ,
Plot, (f) The Act of Supremacy, (g) The j herd are 80 Prone to rush to conclus-
Stftute of Laborers, (h) Magaa Charts1. I ions. It will be hard to convince

i. Tell what you know of the ancient I , ., ., , .. .. . .... . ,
Britons. In, what part of the British Isles ; °" them that if their children had ap-
are descendants of these people yet to be plied for such a privilege it would have 
found? Do they speak English? Explain. * - „ .

3. Sketch the_ chief events of the Seven been granted. Why not abolish public
tht?TwR ^fa ’ n17<°htS? tréaty brought examinations altogether and
the war to a close? What were its chief 
terms?
language!-habits’mid ‘customs^did* the ^Nor- pared to give a8urancea necessar*
mans introduce? Who were the Normans? standard has been reached? There is_no
Mcomedlone people?Sh aud-«NoI'mane flnall7 ^ doubt many pupils have failed to pass 

5. Name in order the Sovereigns of Eng- ' examinations through sheer nervous- 
land, beginning with Henry VIL, and give np„Z hrou„hf on hv “aweatbox” or- the opening and the closing dates of the ness’ Drou8ut on oy tne sweatnox or 
reign of each.
Scots.ketCh t6e history of Mary’ Queen °f | daughters of the Attorney-General and 

7. Write notes on—(a) Dunston. (b) Todle- | the other young lady were admitted to
(LT’J(<ZhnWWelh.yHa(f)ln Judge Jeffreys,'Xg)' i the High Sch<x)1 through a side door be- 
Thomas More, (h) Harry Hotspur. j cause there was a desire to shield them

All this to be answered in one hour! j from contact with the vulgar throng in 
We would ask what encouragement there the inquisitorial apartment. 2tfr. Rob- 
is for either teachers or children to work. 1 inson has explained that that idea is1 all 
sanely and honestly, when the close of a 1 wrong; that the custom is quite common, 
puttie school course is confronted with This should proven satisfactory. The de- 
such an impossible “test” as is here partaient should be grateful to the 
shown? The adult, man or woman, does Times for giving it the opportunity to 
not live who can answer that English repl^ to the accusations that have been 
History paper intelligently in one hour. ! so freely launched against it.
This fact, we understand, was pointed . *________________ _
out by the Victoria Board of City Piin- 
cipals, who, before the . papers were 
marked, sent a written protest to the 
Department of Education, calling atten
tion to the fact that the time allowed for 
these two papers in Arithmetic and Eng
lish History was “altogether inade
quate.” But the Department was ob
durate.

The injustice of the fact that the

were admitted to the Victoria High 
School is quite common; that many 
pupils have been promoted as a result of

UNKNOWN MURDERED.

Body of Italian, Stabbed in Seventeen 
Place’s, Found in Chicago Park.1. Writ but comprehensive notes private tests. We are pleased to receive

no-
Chicago, Jan. 14.--Th 

man, apparently an
ae dead body of a 
Italian, was found 

last night in Jackson park, and the police 
believe that they hove another Mafia case 
to deal with. The man had been stabbed 
to death with knives, there being seven
teen cuts in the body. One of the hands 
was clinched and badly cut, as though the 
man had attempted to grasp the knife 
used against him, and it had been drawn 
through his hand. Beneath the body was 
found a revolver, fully loaded, but bearing 
no evidence of having been recently dis
charged.

There were no papers or distinguishing 
marks by which the identity of the man 
could be learned. No attempt had been 
made at robbery, as a small sum of mouey 
in the pockets had be«»n left undisturbed. 
The man was well dressed and was not a 
laborer.

some

promote
scholars whenever their teachers are pre- At the pre- 

the Washington and Oregon 
miners are making a much less profit on 
their coal than1 67 cents per ton. 
would be well satisfied if it would be pos
sible for them to dispose of the capacity 
of their mines at 20- cents a ton profit. 
Now the Vancouver and other Canadian 
mines will be able to discount their prices 
in California 67 cents a ton, and if this is 
done they will be able to sell in the Cali
fornia market bituminous coal at a less 
price than wd can mine it in Washington 
and Oregon.

“The result will be that we will be shut 
out of that trade altogether. Should this 
be the result it will mean that many of the 
Washington and Oregon cool mines will 
have to close down altogether, as we will 
have nothing left but the local trade, which 
cannot take the combined output of the 
local mines.

“The bill was intended to benefit the 
people in the East who are badly in need 
of coal. The. Washington and Oregon 
mines, or any others in the West where 
bituminous coal is mined, cannot ship to 
the East, and therefore the class of people 
it is the intention to benefit will not be 
relieved.

“The effect In Washington will bd badly 
felt if the bill passes the Senate, for It 
will mean the cutting of the output to 
minimum and the consequent throwing out 
of employment of many thousands of men.-’

They

deal. It has been insinuated that the

SAVED FBOM
THE GRAVE

WHAT T. C. MARSH SAYS DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS DID FOR 

HIM.

Story of a Nova Scotia Man Who Had 
Almost Given Up Hope of Ever Being 
Well Again.
Central Economy, N. S., Jan 16.— 

(Special)—“I feel as if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills had saved me from the grave,” is 
the way T. C. Marsh, of this place, talks 
of those wonderful exterminators of the 

To the Editor:—I beg to draw your at- pains and aches arising from Diseased 
tention to a very shocking incident which Kidneys. And Mr. Marsh should know’ 
occurred in Lake district on Sunday last whereof he speaks. He was under the 
(the 10th ult.), between the hours of 2 j doctor’s care for*' Kidney Complaint for 
and 3 p. m. Of course it being Sunday j some time, and, despite their efforts, con- 

, and everything quiet, it very naturally ; tinned to grow worse. He was almost 
; appeared a more severe shock than it i in despair when a friend advised him to 

would otherwise have done. Some ! use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In such a 
. . thought it was an earthquake, while , severe case the progress towards recov-

There is only one thing we are sorry others thought it might possibly be , cry was naturally slow, but he persever-
favored by the “powers that be.” We ! for in connection with the grand denoue- Mount Baker had burst out again, but ! ed, and now he feels justified in using

ment Thursday night; that the people t0 everlasting relief of the neighbor- j the strong words quoted above. Mr.
hood, towards evening they found out it , Marsh thus describes his case: 
was two heavy charges of dynamite ; “I was under the doctor’s care, but 
blowing out stumps, and the repairing didn’t seem ty get any better, only 

which the triumph of the ex-May or was had commenced on the Cordova Bay . worse. I was advised by a friend to use
to be signalised. The music of the band road, between Elk Lake and Cordova ! Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After I had used
will keep; but what is to bo done wit> ®ay> which was burned out on the 9th j them for a time I began to feel a difler- 
the materials? , °f August last, and has been closed ever ' ence, and I never stopped till I had used

, since to the great inconvenience of the I 22 boxes. I suppose 1 still have to use 
district at large. The cause for this un- j something as long as I live, but I feel 

Well, it was a neck and z*ejk run and expected boon we learn is that one of 1 as if Dodd’s Kidney Pills had saved me
their most prominent government sup- j from the grave, 
porters is building a new house, and was
compelled for his own convenience to 1 Pills to everyone because of what they 
have the road opened as the only means have done for me.”

I The government has issued another 
! writ for an election in West Yale. It 

is most devoutly to be hoped the stamp 
; of the Great Seal or the mark of some 

other necessary formality has not been 
omitted from the document. If the de-

ELK LAKE NEWS.

partment interested remains in an indus
trious mood it may sucqeed in turning 
out a writ that will reach the returning 
officer «before the House is summoned 

front door of our High School is barred ; tor the dispatch of business, 
by “tests” of this kind is aggravated by j 
the further fact that the side door opens 
readily to admit by “private tests'* those

submit that this whole matter needs ven
tilation, either before a commission or I 'Ç7epe deprived of the opportunity of be

holding the great demonstration withon the floor of the House.

FULLY EXPLAINED.

Mr. Robinson, Deputy Minister of 
Education, thinks our comment on the j

who !! spelling test to which the pupils 
desired admission to the High School j a grand finish. There vvas never any- 
were subjected was unfair. He says the j thing to equal it in Victoria before. The 
pupils received credit for every word old war horse was game to the last.

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney

than $33 a ton. That is, the people of 
Canada must be compelled to put their 
hands in their pockets and hand out to 
this firm a bonus of $12 for every ton ot 
steel they produce. Nor under the sys
tem so ardently advocated by protection
ists is there any guarantee that such a 
handsome subvention would be perman
ently satisfactory. If a .prohibitive duty 
were imposed the works would be at ho-, 
erty to fix the price, and we have never 
yet heard of a trust—for a duty which 
would eliminate competition would cre
ate a most powerful t^ust—that would 
not take the fullest advantage of its op
portunities.

Now the chief complaint of miners, 
farmers and manufacturers in Canada 
is that the cost of transportation is too 
great—that it is so high as to handicap, 
in some cases to throttle, industry, and 
in all cases to discourage development. 
Another of the grievances of the mining 
interests of British Columbia is the al
leged excessive cost of operating their 
properties. We have furnished them 
with an illustration of the undoubted et- 
fect of the application of the principles 
of the extreme protectionists. An in
crease of at least 25 per cent in the cost 
of operations. The lesson has been read 
to all Canada, and we are thankful to 
say that the great majority of Can
adians have profited by It.

If our resources are as .great as they 
are represented to be, there is no reason 
why they should not be developed under 
a system which affords reasonable en
couragement. The' history of Canada 
during the last six years proves that the 
“happy medium” has been struck. If it 
be a fact that we can only make satis
factory progress by heaping intolerable 
burdens uppn the great masses of the 
people in order that a few favored manu
facturers may wax fat, we might as well 
retire from the nation-making business. 
But it is not a fact. The records in the 
ease of the Clergues as well as the his
tory of our country prove that it is not 
so. When the steel men found out that 
there was no likelihood of their demands 
being considered they very soon opeued 
up their works again. They have an
nounced that they have enough orders on 
their hands to keep them busy for about 
à year.

%A POWERFUL COMBINATION.

The mining men of British Columbia 
are an energetic, “pushful” lot. As in
dividuals, judging by the proceedings of 
the preliminary convention now sitting 
in this city, they are the embodiment 
of concentrated force. If they succeed, 
as there is every prospect that they will, 
in inducing all the representatives of the 
most important industry in the province 
to apply their shoulders to the wheel, 
the rusty legislative machinery may 
grunt and groan and protest for a time, 
but in the end it must either move or 
“bust.”

Opinion in the province, and outside of 
it when supplemented by knowledge, is 
unanimous that there is no richer mining 
territory in the world. But we have not 
progressed as we ought to when the 
abundanc.e of our resources is considered. 
Therefore it is apparent there must be 
some impediment to development, and it 
is quite as evident something should be 
done to clear away, the obstacles that 
have been blocking up the paths of pro
gress. To practical men we must look 
to point out the way. They have been 
trying to do that after a desultory 
fashion for a goodly number of years. 
Those of us whom business and duty 
have compelled to attend sessions of the 
Legislature know—not in all cases to our 
edification—that the mining men have 
been indefatigable in their efforts to se
cure an amelioration of the conditions 
they alleged militated against their busi
ness. The results have been far from 
satisfactory. There-must have been a 
reason for this. Possibly the seat of the 
trouble has been located by the dele
gation which came down to Victoria in 
the first instance to discuss matters of 
almost exclusive local interest. Per
haps it was a happy inspiration that 
moved Mr. Hobson to suggest the for
mation of an organization which would 
embrace not only all the mining interests 
of the province, but every interest de
pendent in any measure upon the mining 
interest for their daily sustenance. The 
prospects are exceedingly bright that the 
movement will succeed. It is what has 
been aptly termed a “blanket” move
ment. TJiere are few businesses or in
dividuals in British Columbia whose for
tunes are not directly affected by the 
strength or weakness of the mining in
dustry. Place the miner upon the pin
nacle of prosperity and the merchant 
will occupy an eminence in his immedi
ate neighborhood. And so also with the 
farmer. British Columbia farming in 
all its various ramifications will some 
day occupy a unique position compared 
with the same industry in every other 
portion of the habitable globe. Mining, 
fishing and lumbering are bound within 
a very short time to take up a position 
of dominance, a position they will occupy 
long after the present or its succeeding 
generation has ceased to take an active 
interest in the affairs of this world. The 
land available for agricultural purposes 
is, compared with the number of mouths 
to feed, limited. The average farmer 
will, of course, be too magnanimous to 
take the fullest advantage of his op
portunities. But with adequate means 
of communication provided, he will have 
the best paying market in the world on 
which to place his products. It is mani
festly his duty, therefore, to cordially 
co-operate in any movement designed to

V

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS. (c.) A short description of the surface, 
soib and climate of Russia.

3. When was the Commonwealth of 
Australia formed? Name the colobiesThe people of Victoria have every rea- 

to be satisfied with the result of the 
They have

son
elections held Thursday.

that constitute this commonwealth, with 
their respective capitals. Where did the 
first Federal parliament meet? Who is 
the Premier at present? What is the

and whose standing as a citi- colonies in South
xen are a guarantee that the affairs o Africa, with their respective capitals, 
the corporation will be efficiently admin- What are the chief industries, exports 
istered and that all pledges given the and imports-of these colonies? Describe, 
electors will be carried out. Aid. Me- briefly^the soil and climate of any one
Candless told the ratepayers that if ^ Give the boundaries of: 
elected instructions would be given the ) The North Atlantic Ocean,
police to enforce the law against (d.) The North Pacific Ocean,
gambling; Mayor McCandless will issue (e.) The Indian Ocean.

...... . we. 11ixrm tup (d.) The Mediterranean Sea.
instructions tlint e 6. An outline map of ^England and
statute "books shall be (enforced, and i© Wales, marking the chief mountain 
will reinforce his mandate with all .the ranges, and locating the rivers Thames, 
influence of the chief magistrate. Severn, Tyne' and Tweed, and the cities

believe, will ! of London, Liverpool, Bristol, Oxford,
1 Cambridge, Canterbury, Birmingham, 

Manchester, Swansea ^md Cardiff.
Now, arguing from a common sense

\
their chief magistrate a man 

whose record in
-chosen as
whose public career, 
business,

1

And His Worship, wo 
have the support, of one of 4he best 
councils the ratepayers of Victoria have j 
ever elected. The old members returned | 

hppn tried and have not been found.have been tried ^ Gaodacre ; ation test to be honest should fulfil three
j conditions—the questions should be 

reasonably, the time for answering them 
should he adequate, and the marking

1 point of view, we hold that an examin-
1

wanting, Aid.
have had previous experience, while 
Dinsdale is of an aggressive and origin- j 

of mind, and will in all proba- 
advocate of progressive

al turn 
-bllity prove jan

should be fair. We hold that this test 
in geography violates all three of thes-e 
conditions.measures.

Now that the battle is over we sup- 
considerable sympathy will be felt Take the question “1 (d)” : “What are 

the names of the electoral districts into 
which thfe province is divided by the 
Redistribution Act of* 1902, 
many members does it provide for each* 
constituency ?” There are just 34 of

pose
for the old servants whom -it was

to set aside in order to make room 
There were some stagger-

sary and how
for the new.
Ing blows administered yesterday. The I
accumulated prest.ge of years w ^ ^ ! these names to remember, only 34: Vic-
away. leu ure Havward was 1 tGrla City, Saanich, Esquimau, Cowich-.tSw.. i'X S’™ .r ! ««I.
rnittin - and persistent in his attention ; Alberm, Comox, Delta, Chilliwack, 

». j■ , ood „-ork i Dewdney, Richmond, Westminster City, to his official dut»,. J** ^ j Vancouver City, Atiin, Skeena, Cariboo
during the first two year ^ ^ Lillooet, Yale, Kamloops, Okanagan,
His work unng ‘e P , d Similkameen, Greenwood, Grand Forks,
dealt with a rea y in t e ’ Revelstoke, Slocan, Ymir, Nelson, Ross-
we believe was largely responsible tor i ’ ’ ,

The circulars issued on lan(1- Ka3’°- Columbia, Cranbrook and 
Fernie. The small boy, it will be observ-

,

II
;I

Ills undoing.
Thursday by Mr. Hayward in the forlorn 
bone of creating sympathy for himself
an! thus influencing voters, coupled with | na™ea at ^er-t.ps, but must be 
the remarks made in hit valedictory, j ab,e t0 a“ach to constituency The
almost tempt us to go into the matter : of ‘he members i ,s entitled to
further But the battle is over and the | t0 tbe Witanagemdt- of the Wise
victory won. Let the dead past bury its

ed, was supposed not only to have these 34

I ■
i which meets across James Bay.

Then we come to the 18 incorporated 
In one respect we are sorry the repre- j cities of British Columbia, and we have 

sentatives of labor failed so signally to a confession to make. Although our
elective whole staff, from editor to office devil, has

dead.

gain positions in any of the 
bodies. W'e regret the defeat of the la- been diligently hunting authorities we 

think the have been able to dig out only 17, and ofbor candidates because we 
voice of the workingman should be heard one o£ these we are not quite sure. As near

The a3 we can strike them they are: Victoria,in all the icouncils of the country, 
labor element is one of considerable Vancouver, Nanaimo, New Westminster,

tie- ; Nelson, Rossland, Columbia, Cumber-ctrength and importance, and its 
mauds could most effectively be <ad- land, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Kam- 
vanced by representatives from its own loops, Kaslo, Phoenix, Revelstoke, San- 

In -another respect perhaps it is ^on« Vefnon and "Wellington, 
just as well for the workingman himself We note that for the whole paper the 
and for the community as a whole that ( given was but an hour and a
ht has announced has determination to Quarter. W hy, an expert type-writer

broad with all the data spread out before him 
would take fully that time to transcribe

Û
: f
ill ranks.

regard ci vie affairs from the 
standpoint of a-citizen rather than from

the matter.the narrow, sectional position his leaders j 
have striven to induce him to take up. *
It is not the fact that the average rep; | si°nal men who have passed examina- 
resentative of the workingmen is less ^on after examination- declare that two 
able intellectually or is in any respect hours would be short enough time for 
inferior to his competitors for public them to write this paper in. Take ques- 

That is not the reason he tion 6, the ‘ outline map of England

Retired teachers and clever profes-

htmors.
seldom succeeds in an appeal for ^ ales. To do this alone, with any 

his occu- de£ree of decency, would require half an 
bring hour at least, which would leave just 

three-quarters of an hour for the other

•support. It is because 
pat ion, as a rule, does not
Aim so prominently before the peo
ple. He does not receive so much ad- twenty questions, for there are twenty

arranged under five heads.verrising. Consequently he must be a
of conspicuous ability if he hopes to The marking of this paper, too, was in 

make his mark without first undergoing sP*r*t on a par with that of the spelling
paper—fairly decent maps drawn under

man

much tribulation. It is often charged 
that the -workingman in his capacity as a fimejPressure which would be appal

ling to the professional draughtsman be-
’

a voter is ungrateful, ungenerous and 
jealous of those whom he has set up. awarded one or two or three marks 
Perhaps it is because he cannot entirely 
segregate himself from his fellow-citizens ‘ * (a),” although the cities might be 
in times of great public agitation that named correctly, and in some instances 
lie has undeservedly gained such a repu- population set at the next highest 
tation.

i"! :
of the possible fifteen. Jp questionout

i
j thousand in round numbers to that given 

iu the census returns, no marks were 
awarded.? GEOGRAPHY, OR OFFICIAL 

IDIOCY?
f The grim part of it all Is thati as a

result of their inability to cope with 
’ asinine questions, insufficient time and 

We have before us the test set under unjust marking, more than one of our 
the heading of geography at the recent boys and girls is debarred

I
from i the

High School entrance exam. It, in its privileges of a High School education, 
way, is another gem of purest ray 
serene. It may or may not have tested tioning is allowed to entirely crowd out 
the common sense of the candidates be- common sense in our Department of 
fore whom it is was placed, but it Education, we may expect next June to 
surely does cast an unenviable glare on see our 10-year-olds confronted with the 

. the mental make-up of the man who demand: “How many feathers has a 
6Eve this as his conception of what the hen?”

If this idiotic “cram” system of ques-

average boy or girl of thirteen or four
teen should know before being allowed 
to proescute his or her studies in a High
School.

We reproduce the paper in full: 
Educational Department, B. C.

A SAMPLE CASE.
•A

i How reasonable the demands of “ade-n quate protectionists” are may be judged 
from the remarks of the Colonist in dis
cussing the position of the Clergues, of 
Sault Ste. Marie. The people of Can
ada are' paying those gentlemen at the 

1. Answer the following questions re- Present time a bonus of six dollars on 
lative to the geography of this province: every ton of steel they produce. A short 

(a) What was the population of the time ago the works closed down, 
province (correct as to thousands), and 
similarly of each of the six largest cities, 
according to the census of 1901?

High School Entrance Examination— 
Midwinter, 1902.

Geography (Time 1(4 Hours.)

The
I protectionists said the suspension 

due to the lack of adequate 
(b.) What forms the southern, eastern ment- They insisted that foreign steel 

and northern boundaries, respectively, of should be excluded from the country and 
British Columbia? that Canadian railways should be com-
Al A? ‘ xvA .‘A1 tMs pr0Jincc Peiled to pay whatever price the Clcr- 
the south? \v hat territories on the east?
on the north?

(d.)Wliat are the names of the electoral rai^s Canada, should choose to ask. 
districts into which the province is di- Ultimately, of course, the taxpayers ot 
vided by the Redistribution Act of the country would have to bear the cost 
1902, and how many members does it 0f the programme of “encouragement.” 
provide for each constituency? ,, .. h

(e.) What are the names of the eigh-' After the railways are completed the 
teen incorporated cities of British Co- rate transportation must necessarily 
luinbia?

was 
encouruge-

'

A l
# ;

gues, the only manufacturers of steel
I

1

I; :

I
bear a direct relationship to the cost of

2. (a). Give the political divisions of construction.
Europe, with tlieir respective capitals.

(b.) Locate, precisely, the following 
cities of Europe: Glasgow, Liverpool,
Belfast, Lyons, Hamburg, Geneva, r ™^e Sault Ste. Marie firm claimed they 
-Florence, Ajnsterdam, Lisbon, Rome.

The foreign steel * rails 
could at the time of the disturbance be 
laid down in Canada at about $27 a ton.

if: could not do business at a lower rate
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ALD. W. G. CAMERON. 
(South Ward).

«•The people’s candidate thanks th 
copie.
£ by the Times bulletin to an expectant 
-0wd en Thursday night when it waj 
DUIl,l that Aid. McCandless was victo 
[«the hottest .mayoralty contest in local 

His margin was narrow enougl 
is true, but it firmly established bin 
the seat which his adversary had oc

This was the message conve

istory.

is.

ALD. LAWRENru GOOD ACRE. 
(Centre Ward).

lupierl for three years, and retired toj 
private life one whom a large proportion! 
)f the public considered unconquerable. 
His achievement for this reason alone id 
a memorable one, but there is another! 
circumstance which makes his victory
ïonspicuous in the long list of municipal 
aattles fought and won in Victoria. This
vas the remarkably large vote polled. It 
ixceeded expectations, and as the city

ALD; J RTU.V'T YATES.
(Centre Ward).

lerk pointed out was the largest ever 
eeorded in. a mayoralty election.
It exceeded the vote polled in the Hay-: 

vnrd-Redfi rn election in 1900 by more 
kaa a thousand. On that occasion Mr. 
ta.vward polled 1.351 against Mr. Red- 
eru’s 029, the majority Wing 722. Yes-

V
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terday three thousand and thirty-seven 
ballots were east, of which fifteen hun- 

:] ! died and thirty-nine bore the sign of the
cross opposite the name of the people’s 

| candidate. The result of the count cer- 
j ta—ta came as a rude shock to the many 

| | confident supporters of the Mayor, who
were breezily predicting that their cham
pion would carry the day by a majority 
ranging anywhere from one hundred to 
three hundred. The star prophet of the 
Times, although he didn’t get a look at 
the planets, was just as confident that 
Aid, McCandless would triumph, and the 
count showed that he was right.

Doubtless the most exciting part of the 
contest now terminated was the very im
portant function performed by the return
ing officer after the closing of the polls. 
This was the counting of the votes, and 
those who watched the operation will 
never forget the intense interest and ex
citement attached to it. The count com
menced about 8 o’clock, Mr. Northcott 
calling off the ?ballots. Aid. MeCand: 
less led from the start, but only by a 
few votes. When the hundred mark was 
tallied the Mayor was neck and neck

m ■ i electors would have no reason to regret 
their action at the polls. He also was 
pleased to see the referendum carried, 
and which vindicated the stand fie had 
taken all along on this important ques'- 
tion.

Mayor Hayward also addressed the 
gathering. He didn’t accept his defeat 
very gracefully, on the contrary his re
marks were -in questionable taste. He 
stigmatized the campaign as ouj of per
sonalities and misrepresentatidn. He at
tributed his defeat to Aid. Worthington, 
describing shim as the rock he split on. 
(Cries of “Why don’t you take your 
medicine like a man?”) He was glad 
Mr. Worthington had been defeated. He 
hoped that Mayor McCandless would 
have with him on the police board men 
who would not hamper his efforts. If 
he didn’t he would be in the same posi- « 

■ tion as the speaker. In conclusion he 
: thanked those who voted for him.
; There will be three new. figures in the 
, aldermanic circle this year, or rather one, 

for Ahl. Stewart and Goodacre are more 
! veteran councillors than strangers. Aid.
! Goodacre headed the polls yesterday, 

while Aid. Stewart polled a handsome 
vote. Aid. Dinsdale is the

H
.

i ,
üü

m. M

m
mu

m

Mm
. G. CAMERON, 
iv.th Ward).

ALD. G. H. BARNARD. 
(South Ward). ALD. F. W. VINCENT. 

(South Ward).
newcomer

fourth in the race, Wm. Mexvay was on the aMermanio board. He hails from 
next and T. H. Twigg last. North Ward.

*s candidate thanks the 
is was the message convey-

T. SOUTH WARD
Aid. Goodacre, Stewart 

The referendum by-law, which favors and Dinsdale are all well known in the 
an eight hour day for corporation em- city, so they require no introduction to

W. G. CAMERON . 
G. H. BARNAItD . 
F. W. VINCENT . .
J. Hall .............................
J. A. Parker ................

;||V rimes bulletin to an expectant 
roWlj Thursday night when it was him, and then began to draw ahead.

Aid. McCandless was victor : This advantage he soon lost, and wh*« 
eiyoralty contest in local j ^x'° hundred were recorded for Aid. Mc- 

lli< margin was narrow enough ! landless, the Mayor was about fifteen 
. but it firmly established him j11 the rear. From then on for several 

tliv > h which his adversary had oc- I the distance between the two
______________ _______________ ! " as about the same. Sometimes there

j would 'be a run of “Haywards” 
what alarming to the McCandless

is Total ballots .....................................
Spoiled ballots ...............................

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

The school trustee vote was:
DR. LEWIS HALL ..........................
ALFRED HUGGETT ........................
GEO. JAY ..................... ............................
Mrs. H. McGregor ...............................
VV. McKay .......................... .......................
T. H. Twigg ............................................

The following vote was cast on tho re
ferendum :

5

........ 1,755

........ 1,077

........ 1,494

......... 1,120

some-
sup-

| porters, and then the tide would change ! 
j and the relative standing remain the 
i same. Four hundred votes were tallied 
j for each candidate at one time, which 

will convey an idea of the exciting, char
acter of the count. Aid. McCandless 
reached the five hundred mark a little 
ahead of his opponent, but both tied at 
six hundred. Aid. McCandless then 

! forged to the front, and maintained his ;
lead until the end. At times- it was a I 

| very precarious lead, and the fight was i 
| anybody’s.
| There were periods when fifteen votes ! 
separated the two, but gradually the j 
people’s candidate increased his lead. He ! 
had something like eight hundred and 
fifty-five when his opponent struck the ■ 
eight hundred mark. From then on his 
advantage was never less than this, and j 
at one place the majority 
eighty. The Mayor pulled up consider
ably near the end, but when the

m : 927
884

1 . For the by-law 
Against the by-law

-'Majority for ...

........2,083
........ 660

1,423;. m
< Last Yeal’s Figures.

j Last year’s returns were as follows:
/CAMERON . t...........
, VINCENT ...................
BARNARD .............
Hall..................................

551
402
391
281

N Fell 267
Cooley 196

Spoiled ballots 
Total ballots .

G
m >< 770

The total number of those who were 
entitled to vote in South Ward last year 
was 1,320. This year the number was 
1,374.

In Central Ward the figures last year 
were:

mmm
was over

m name
of Aid. McCandless was called for the 
three thousand and fourth time the can- 

' d‘®*te was entitled to congratulations.
" " - Shortly afterwards the last ballot

recorded, and the message from Aid. 
McCandless to the people was displayed 
on the Times bulletin.

The count was over in something like 
mpied for three years, and retired to two hours. It was a model of uninter- 
prirate life one whom a large proportion rupted regularity and smoothness, pro

ceeding throughout with machine-like 
T,. -. . , . . . precision due to the ability, experience
E,s achievement for this reason alone is and vi?ilance of the burning officer
1 memorable one, but there is another Mayor Hayward was present throughout 
circumstance which makes his victory the entire count, and his victorious op- 
conspicuous in the long list of municipal ponent reached the scene when the ballot

boxes were about half exhausted. .When 
, - ,, , , , T, ho arrived the lead was over sixty,ms the remarkably large vote polled. It Tbe figures were; Ald MeCan dless>

exceeded expectations, and as the city 1,539; Mayor Hayward, l,4S4rmajority, ;

WORTHINGTON
WILLIAMS ..........

’YATES .....................
Humphrey ..............
Luxton .....................
Bragg ...................

41S
371
281was 247
240ALD. LAWRENCE GOODACRE. 

(Centre Ward). 188
Spoiled ballots 
Total ballots . 673.

Those who were entitled to vote in 
the above ward last year were 1,048. 
This year the number entitled to vote 
was 849.

In North Ward last year’s .figures 
were as follows:

of the public considered unconquerable.

MAYOR A. G. M‘CANDLKSS.
M‘C AND LESS 
GRAHAME .. 
KINSMAN ... 
•Beckwith 
Clarke ................

The former had served many Jeeves .........
terms; the latter one.

The progress of the count was shone 
by means of a lime-light apparatus in 
the Times building on a screen placed 
on the Driftrd opposite. This service, an 
oxceilent one, attracted a large crowd, 
who rent the air from time to time as • 
they saw their candidates forge ahead, j 
It vied with the show as an attractive I 
feature, and the other bulletin boards 
were practically deserted.

826
769

ployees, was carried by a largo majority, the public. Aid. Williams and Worth- 
A big vote was polled on this by-law, iugtou struck their colors in yesterday’s 

j tho arrangements made by the returning battle, 
officer for the convenience of the elec-

623.
461battles fought and won in Victoria. This
276
2» )

Spoiled ballots 
Total ballots' .

21
1,17755.

Down at the market building the 
deputy returning officers had also a con
siderable task on their hands, the count- 

I ing of the votes for aldermen. Central 
Ward and South Ward were soon dis
posed of, fiut the North Ward count 
wasn't completed until late. In Central 
and South Wards the successful candi
dates led from the start, and as the 

! count progressed it wasn’t very difficult 
j to select the six representatives. As 
I predicted in the Times the contest for , 
| thfrrd place was between Aid. Williams j 
! and Yates, the latter winning out by I 
| fifty-six votes. This was a larger ma^ | 
| jority for the successful candidate than 
! was anticipated, as it was expected that 
! the running between them would be ex- 
I ceptionally close. -The return of Messrs, 
j Goodacre and Stewart seemed assured 
! from the early stage of the campaign.

Ib South Ward, as was generally ex- : 
pected, the same trio of representatives, j 

Barnard and Vincent '

The Vote.
Thursday’s results for mayor and al

dermen follow.
FOR MÀYOR.

ALtEX. G. M‘CANDLESS 
i.uas. Hayward .....................

.... 1,53»

.... 1.4S4
Total number of votes cast ................ a,037
Spoiled ballots .....................
Majority for McCandless

14

The returns for the wards in the 
aldermanic contest we;e as follows:

NORTH WARD. *
H. M. GRAHAME ...........
J. KINSMAN ........................
II. DINSDALE! .....................
.. . F. Fullerton .........
E. Bragg .....................................

■ fair rail ......................
H. E. Levy ................................

803
! 578

076
549

Aid. Cameron,
i were returned. They only received from , 
the electors their just deserts, because 

: they have done excellent service for 
South Ward. They have worked to
gether, most indefatigaibly for their con
stituents, and in recognition of their

*rk pointed out was the largest ever efforts *e !a“cr gave “ch a substantial 
re,,., . , : „ u _ vote. Aid. Vincent was nearly one hun-* "l"1 -■ n mayoralty election. drsd and sixty votes aàead o{ his

6 exet vded the vote polled in the Hay- nearest rivai, John Hall. 
w,mi-it. , rn election in 1900 by more in North Ward the contest was almost 

ib a thousand. On that occasion Mr. as exciting as the mayoralty fight. The 
Hiivw; r.i j , 1,851 against Mr. Red- field of candidates was larger, and there
fen.'s irj;-, , :

32$)
233

ALD. JOHN KINSMAN. 
(North Ward).A J STVA !‘T YATES. 

(Centre Ward).
'1',am ballots . 

poised ballots
ALD. H. M. GRAHAME. 

(North Ward).
1,425

7
CENTRAL WARD.

tors having ensured this. It was the L. GOODACRE 
first time the principle of the referendum A. STEWART . 
had been mnnicirally applied in Victoria, J- 
and will doubtless now become quite fre- vZ r‘b:ngton
quent. The vote cast on the by-law yes- H I,. Salmon .... 
terday shows imiri-tni ably that it > 
desire of1'the electors to give direct ex
pression of their views on public mat
ters. The voice of the people was heard 
to the extent of more than two thousand 
six hundred ballots.

4R7 Two thousand two hundred and sev- 
344 c-nty were entitled to vote in North 
258 Ward at the last election. In yester- 
150 day’s contest but 2,220 were entitled to 
97 vote—50 less.

The figures for last years trustee elec- 
3 bon are as follows:
- DRURY .....................

MRS. JENKINS .
MATSON ...................
BOGGS ........................

Odtly ..................... % ..
Roberts ........................

Ivnott.............................
' Williams ...............

Towns! cy .....................
Spoiled ballots 
Total bailees .

349

;:e
' ' * I LaRots ... 

Spf•.-led ballots .
O 6

were several aspirants of equal strength. 
From the commencement of the count it

ajorUy being 722. Yes- .. 1,062
934was easily to be seen that Aid. Grahame 

would be returned, and Aid. Kinsman’s 
chances were roseate. The great fight An enthusiastic crowd assembled at 
was for third place. There were thrée Aid. McCandless’s committee room after 
likely candidates in the running for this L^e contest to do honor to the newly 
pbsitions, and at times it was a toss up elected mayor. When the victorious can- 
between them. Mr. Bragg would per- didate arrived he was greeted by a per
iodically forge ahead, and the candidate’s feet-storm of cheers and congratula- 
face would be illuminated with a gleam toons. In reply Aid. McCandless briefly

Dinsdale ' and feelingly thanked his supporters for 
successful efforts in his be- 

i:i..y gratifying i - 
voluntary. II ;:t-

705
€93
623m 472

3S3
S '
■

i:
200

9
of confidence. Then Mr.

spring to the front, and he would their very 
smile triumphantly. Then sometimes lia.f, which wa> t :
Mr. Fullerton, the labor candidate, cause it was entii - 
would do the pace making, and prospects tribu ted ' is »\e t • the ardent v
would look bright for him. Near the port they had gi* ' him throughoi 
end, however, Aid. Grahame and Kins- c. mpaig”. and

were firmly re-established in that tir.gly t'epresent tix'r.i in the mayovalt.v
chair.

1,914
would —o-----

RESULTS OF ELECTIONS
THROUGHOUT PROVINCE.

I
r:?,;

I The Returns From Various Towns 
Where the Polling Took Place 

Thursday.

•it he won’. h

fc- man
semi-circle which occupied the council 
chamber on Monday nights, but to the 
very last the fight was desperately close 
between Messrs. Dinsdale and Fuller
ton. The former won by two votes.

The three school trustees, Dr. Lewis 
Hall, chairman; Trustee Jay and Trustee 
Huggétt, were re-elected. They all re- 

. ceived substantial votes, Dr. Hall’s be
ing larger than that polled by the vic
torious mayoralty candidate. The votes at the city hall 

j for the other school trustees were.algo thanked the electors for the splendid 
i unusually large, and tbe majorities were vote they gave him. He expressed the ' 
' considerable. Mrs. McGregor was hope that at the end of the year the

-
It was suggested that a procession h 

arranged an’ 
dulgecl in. T1 i< ^or MeCan d’.cv < 
would not per* it , f ivor Hayward ,i d 
lost the fight he said, and he did not 
desire to vim et cssaii’.y pain'him by mak
ing the r o t of his defeat, especially in 
view of his years.

Speeches were subsequently delivered 
Aid. McCandless again

Following are returns of elect* 
which were held Thursday:

Nanaimo.

9h onsv i jubilnth

.*@1
z Mayor, William Manson, jr. (by ac

clamation).
Aldermeh, South Ward—Charles Wil- 

John Graham, Morgan Harris (all
by acclamation).

Middle Ward—Chas. Barnes, Richard 
Booth, James Knarston (all by accla
mation).

North Ward—John Nicholson, 117; W.

8

ALF. HUGGETT. 
(School Trustee)."!> r.EWIS HALL. 

iSubool Trustee). \r

he Choice of the Electors
CANDIDATES ELECTED THURSDAY.

VICTORIA TIME-, TUESDAY, JAJNt/ARï *40, 1903.
\

Are Not & Cure-all
But &

Pill & Kidneys
BAOKA'CHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Bright-s Disease 
DIZZINESS and all 
Kidney 4 Urinary 

diseases
ARE CURED BY ,

Only.
They go straight to work at the right 
spot and set the kidneys working 
properly, stimulate their action, and 
enable them to carry off the impurities 
which would otherwise circulate 
through the system, brooding disease.

M. Crooks, Seal Harbor, N.S., 
ie was cured:—

e symptoms of kidney dis
ease—my back was so lame some days I 
could hardly walk, my urine wag scanty 
and highly colored. After taking only 
two boxes of Doan's Kidney Fills I can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble. They are the beat 
pilla I ever took.

Price 50c. per box or 3 for $1.25. AM Dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill CoH Toronto, Ont.

MreeB. 
tells how she 

I had all th1

KIDNEY,

Œ

g The Paterson Shoe jo. id. |
0 (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.).

| Boots and bhoes, 
Rubber Boots Etc.

Hx:=

•H:
XX
$Ua
VV*• y

XX :i:X
XX We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the yy
«V*. province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots %Y

and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., (tc„ in each of our five XX
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. letter orders XX

yy promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to <6*
ixI 1 he Paterson Shoe o. Id. IIIXX <:VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,
nXX IIsssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssstsssssssssssssssssss

McGirr, 105; Aid. Planta, 98, ail elected. F. Smith, A. G. Taylor, H. G. Brown 
The other candidate in the ward was and J. D. Ladner.
Tlios. Hodgeson.

School Trustees'—Edward Quennell,
Rossiand.

Ex-Aid. John Dean was elected as 
mayor. John Stilwell Clute, who ran 
fdr a second teem, was defeated by 30 
majority. The campaign was^fought out 
largely on the gambling question, and 

Mayor-elect Dean stands pledged to wipe 
I out .professional gambling. In the West 
j Ward, Aid. 'Harry Danile and Thomas 

Embleton w'ere re-elected, with Geo. Tal
bot as the /third representative. In the 
East Ward-, Aid. Thomas Armstrong and 
Alex. Dunlop were re-elected, with Peter 
John McKiehan as the third representa
tive.

>

km

1

J
Grand Forks.

The civic nominations in the combined 
city of Grand Forks and Columbia took 
place to-day. The nominations are as fol-

For Mayor—Martin Burrell, W. H. 
Grfetz, Charles Cuinings, P. T. McCal- 
lum.

For Aldermen, East Ward—T. Foul- 
* ston. Robert Gaw, .Taff Ilammar, Joseph 

L. Manley, H. A. Sheades; Centre 
Ward, Charles Gusson, M. It. Feeney, 
John Gilmour, J. B. Henderson, N. Mc- 
Lellan; West Ward, Neil McCallum, A. 
D. Morrison and R. W. Trotter..

Sandon.
Mayor—M. L. Grimmett.
Aldermen—Thomas Brown, Ed. Mc

Leod, James Vallance, A. ,C. Cameron, 
D. R. Gonim, Alex. Crawford, all elect
ed by acclamation.

m

%

ALD. ALE/X. STEWART. 
(Centre Ward).

W. Wall, Charles Barnes (the retiring 1 
members), and A. E. Planta. Three to 
be elected.

The vote on retaining the ward system 
resulted in a vote of 179 against and 
171 for. There is a misunderstanding 
on the vote, and 31 ballots were spoiled.

Cumberland.
Mayor, Robt. Grant.
Aldermen—North Ward, Thos. Bate, 

Neil McFayden; Middle Ward, James 
Garthew, David Daniels; South Ward, 
Daniel Killpatrick, Richard Short.

SchooL Trustee—Harry Campbell, elect
ed by acclamation.

J'1

Kasîo..
Maj'or—F. E. Archer, 'with 12 major

ity x)ver Garland.
Aldermen—Fawcett, Holmes, Watnee, 

Papworth and Adams (by acclamation).
Greenwood.

As Ralph Smailes and George R. Na- 
den, candidates for mayor, withdrew i 
from the contest yesterday, voting to-day 
was only by a few enthusiasts. Smailes 
secured 34, Naden 15. The successful 
candidate xvill not act, but w^ill tender 
his resignation to the incoming coun-cil. 
The aldermen were elected by acclama
tion, and are: North Ward, t>. A. Ban- 
nerman, W. J. Kirkw'ood, Kenneth Mc
Kenzie; Son.tih Ward, Duncan Ross, H. ! 
Bunting;, Thos.. M. Gulley.

School Trustee—R. Smailes, re-elected.
Trail*,

Mayor—James Hargrave Scholefield.
The following eouncilmen w’ere re

turned by acclamation: James Patterson 1 
Byers, James ' Dawson, William John I 
Furnell, Alexander Hector, Francis Geo. j 
Morin and George Arthur White.

School Trustee—.!. D. Anderson.
Kamloops.

Mayor—J. R. Michel (by acclamation).
Aldermen—J. Milton, C. S. Stevens, J.

iALD. ROBERT DINSDALE. 
(North Ward).

Nelson.
Mayor— Dr. W. O. Rose.
Aldermen, East Ward—J. A. Kirkpat

rick, John Irving and Chris. Morrison; 
West Ward, John Hamilton, Harry Bird e 
and Harold Serous.

Richmond.
The reeve and full council 

turned by acclamation as fellows: 
Reeve—J. Tuttle.
Councillors, Ward 1—William Niçois; 
ard 2, Robt. Gordon; Ward 3, Capt. 

Atcheson; War,I 4. Rice Reese; Ward 
5. William Scratch ley.

Burnaby.
re-elected.

Councillor Byrne again represents 
Ward 1; Councillor Cliff; Ward 2; 
Councillor J. Carter Smith, Ward 3; 
Councillor Stride, Ward 4, and Coun
cillor Sprctt, Ward 5.

were re-

Reeve Seho

The director -, : the Mexican Light 
& Power Cr : . n '12,7,00.000 cor
poration which Can.'dians are financing 
for the purp<
Mexico with j-u 
Montreal o^ Thu day with J. Ross as 
president: J. ! ! I’lun n-er, of Toronto, 
vice-president; directors, E. S. Pearson. 
Halifax; Hon. Gt . Â. Drummond. E. S. 
Clouston, F. C. Y .mhiyu, Montreal, and 
F. R. Wood. Toronto.

supplying the City ot 
, etc., was named in

. Primo Minis. - r Balfour and Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain nr<- now the only unmarried 
men in the caMnot. No British prime 
minister has ever before ticted as betet 
man, and none except Mr. Balfour, since 
the days of Pitt, has been a bachelor.

GEO. JAY. 
(School Trustee).

■ * - ■■
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n ardent friend o? 
it many years. 
i [roo-l health and- 
Brock cay a : 
ived in tho world.1 
ho on-;ht to have- 
cy things by ex- 
icvo -done so.
cl h'ivo found 
o.isfaction is ilia 
ailments that 

) the effects of 
114 years 1 have 
r.gezble climate.
cs.
n a very healthy 
bject to tho littl» 
■e duo to sudden 
o and temperature^ 
i I have known a 
for coughs, cold»

■tirsaa’s remedy
ing it to be the 
fy, reliable rem
édions. It has 
for many years, 
iy good health 
re to this rem-

a*l my rennire- 
no from the evil
i/jcs; it keeps mo 
ves me strength; 
good circulation, 

pon it almost en- 
littlo things for1

î.
of la grippe first 
ppearenco in this 
for from this dis- .

bng sieges with 
i did not know 
a remedy for 

\n / heard that 
craie catarrh, I 
\la grippe and' 
\l:c thing."
\ruty.

catarrh, address 
Co., Columbus, O. 
prompt and satis- 
Ic use of Peruna, 
artman, giving 
base, and lie will 
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m, President of 
■ium, Columbus^
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sing rapidly under 
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tic citizens of Cor-

FARMER.

QRDKRED.

bbed in Seventeen 
Chicago Park.

ie dead body of a 
Italian, was found 
mrk, and the police- 
another Mafia case 

n had- been stabbed 
there being seven- 
One of the hands 
cut, as though the 

o grasp the knife 
it lmd been drawn 
tenth the body was 
loaded, but hearing 
been recently dis-

s or distinguishing 
lentity of the man 
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mall sum of money 
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the w<et hay. The ration we started out Victoria’s goal, only to be stupp.u by n

E™-:Fs„3"i„Sv;i
horse night and morning, and 4 lbs. dry were uuauie to p.erce Victoria’s 
oats at noon only. Our horses are gen- Tlie ba*i was returned to tne 
ewlly of large size, and are doing excea- o^^f^^a/u^^a'few mmu": 
sively hard work, and we found this attempt was successfully repulsci. / 
ration too small for them, and we however, tue ball was kicked t<> n,,. , 
gradually increased it until we settled si<^e of tUe Columbia tioal and sn. 
down to this: 5 lbs. hay, 5 lbs. ground : inrSug'ü^bût mTsed.“““ w ‘

! gram and 4 pound of bran to each horse { ruslieu in from tue field, lacked it /
j morning and night, and 8 lbs. of dry j making Victoria’s first goal, a dis;,
I oats at noon only (no hay), and this we ! ^Siey'\ad '"tom^Thrlal1}01"

The horse has a smaller stomach that nnd ample for the largest horses doing ; bide ana tnar, tiiererore, the ball
the most excessive work. Our saving I of play when put through.

of hay per day for 1 f^ee, after consultation with 1 l.< 
each horse and 6 lbs. of grain for each. | S^Adle^^limv-in^^ sseii Ul.r-

gest coarse foods. It eats much slower, Not only is this the case, but our horses , inure p^ms weie maue in tne ar>:” Nl>
and it must do all its chewing before are healthier and better in every way. i When the whistle blew i n- n,

For these rca- Under the old system it was a common | “^“mMune^w.fn““dasn'lnd w’ , ,
sons it requires a longer time to eat, and thing for us to lose from one to five snowed they had determined t<, .. !
.. , , , , , t , T4. horses every summer with colic and in- , best to even the score. The furwit» food should be more, concentrated It flammati but in tbe t wvea sl m. worked the ball well into Victor... * 
wants only • a little coarse food at a but were foiled ugat.ii by Gowur.
time. Most people feed too much rather , , , ^ ^ st‘nt R well oown ueld. A. Joans.... ,'.u
. v . . 1 have we not lost one horse, but we nave ed and passed to Wilson, and tinthan too little especially of hay. Ac- j had a sick horse. A much smaller Une again took the bail down ,1, 

cordmg to the tables of standard rations j ration than we feed would be ample ,M Berkeley made a good shot but
At Sunday’s meeting of the Vic- I *>"«■> " ** *«»*» or- ' ÏW.'&hM f

toria branch of the Socialist party an ad- 1£MJY. 1)0 , r.q , * p. . * dinary work. We may add, also*, that taken towards Columbia's goal with
dress was delivered by W. B. Christo- 0 digesti e °^o ai y v ion omg this system of feeding bay together 1̂ a^dV after some combination Tye u ![
pher, an-.eimest young worker in the moderate work, 13.0 pounds for average the £ree use „ wheat w aad a

♦ local braheft, on “The Principles of So- *?' ?°un j* 1 n0r a7* J\ ' little grounds oats mixed with it, we find j by Richardson, ami after some eombiiï. iï
cialism.” The speaker’s utterances were lth- a basal ration 0 10 P°UI1 8 0 y’ that we can develop celts in a manner Play Lawson got possession, and, su. ! 
based along the lines of modern, eeienti- “ a^yV^rleat!. when £* we have never seen them developed ^Tïh’e fckÎY» tX»? A

consisting of a mixture in equal parts befere’ p. w. H0D90N, may. «

of corn and oats, would be approxi- Live Stock Commissioner. Victoria*, forward line, managed v. . .ùi
mately 11.5 pounds, lo pounds ana JU _______________________ the ball to the forwards, and final ., ;i
pounds for the three sorts of labor. hot shot was made on Victoria’s j
Lavalard, who made observations cov- f style!1 >XaS atoI>i>ed by Jones iu sPlei
ering a number of years with 32.000 The game -was rapidly drawing t. :i
omnibus, army and draft horses, came 1 e M cloSu a,ltl Columbia» were working hail to
to the conclusion that a horse performing C vj4*'’ MO f § «vflUtnïe the,ir e1Tol'js wvr' 'm-
ordinary work requires ht the rate of agtin worked thtir"wy ^waldîrco!m„iïî
1.215 pounds of digestible nutrients per 4ft A4 and this time their assault was succes.é,
100 pounds of live weight. This is U. York putting through a splendid ......C
equivalent to. 21A ponpds of digestible _________ undoubtedly th°e teat Sf’u, anii'Tair tV.ey
food daily for a 1,000 pound horse, a been able to do good shooting might ha\>
quantity not inconsistent with the Ger- AT»mnr*e9». evened the score, or at least have
man standard. . . IMPORTANT MEETING. secretary of the VI,-

It is necessary, especially vith lvard Qn Wednesday evening a meeting, of the t0Eia District League, refereed the ,
working horses, that a large proportion V. A. C, will be held when; important ami for the first time this season the
of the daily ration, be composed of the business will be discussed. A large at- Tules were enforcd.
more concentrated feeding stuffs. A tendance is- desired, 
horse would have to consume over 40 
Lbs. of hay to obtain 17.7 lbs. of diges
tible nutrients, the approximate amohnt 
required daily by a horse at severe la
bor. Ten. to twelve pounds of hay daily 
is quite sufficient for a draught horse.
Managers of work horse® on many farms 
are kept constantly supplied with hay,* * 
which is not only wasteful but injurious 
to the animal as wéll. Recent researches 
have shown that muscular effort is large
ly sustained by the carbo-hydrates and 
fats of the food, and it is probably true
that rations composed of .the. ordinary Player. Ptoy. Worn. Lost. P C Play
farm products, meadow bay, straw, W. Iiiake ....... 5 4 l so l
silage, roots aud the cereal gramlti Will :R- 1L Hurst . .4 2V£ .VA G2
be found sufficiently rich in protein f• mi'4 3'A 30
without the addition of nitrogenous feed- Blake beat ' Johnston, twice, Williams 
ing Stuffs. Doubtless in cases of heavy once, Hurst once, and. Lost once to the lat- 
labor, the addition1 of a little oil meal ter player. Williams plays. Hurst-one more
or other aitroaenous food would be bene- ganie’ . Hnrst beat Blake- once, Williams or otner nitrogenous rooa wouia ne oene once> drew a gam(C withi williams, and
ncial. According to the German stand- lost one to Blake. He and Johnston will
ards the nutritive ratio should be from play two more games. Williams beat John-
1.7 to 1.6, according to the severity of ®°5e: drT®'ï U»at one to Bjate
. ,, ., f ,_ and one to Johnston.. Jonuston beat WI1-labor, the daily weight of protein, to be once, lost one to hiaa and also lost
from 1.5 to 2.5 pounds. Oats are11 *e- I twice to B.lake.
garded by many as essential toitdhie |ll,The tournament will he completed this
tenance of the driving or working horse, „ ,^ir.___ ._, ^ . i. Another tourney will be commenced on
but many Other foods are successfully the completion of the present one. Entries 
used in their place, wheat bran, corn, should be in the» hand» of the secretary 
barley, dried breWérs’ grains, etc., are n°t later than Thursday, January 22nd. 
often used instead of oats, without any 
bad results, and frequently with con
siderable advantage in the cost of the GAME NOT POPULAR
ration. Timothy hay, although, not par- ... ^ ,
ticularlv rich in digestible nutriemts is , A Westminster dispatch says: uFoJ-ncuiany ricn m aigesuoie nutnemts, is Lowers of basketball in this city learned
preferred by most horsemen, chiefly on with regret of the announcement that thè 
account of the freedom from, dust, and city basketball league had fallen through, 
the ease with Which 'it in ay,,be distin- for the season. There
guished from other grasses. With work- the pla°erb* th^^alL ^not *htef
ing horses w'hose sustenance is largely receiving the amount of support it should 
supplied by the grain food, timothy is from the. public. It Is hoped that ne*xt 
prohabiy the most satisfactory roughage. Tiirihampio^hip „7Th7 clt°y le^guf'toï 
but bright, clean clover is excellent for the present season goes to the First Militia 
idle horses and colt», and requires very team, they having won the most games. ’ 
little grain in addition to form a suitable 
ration.

in Victoria. The funeral has been ar
ranged to take place on Wednesday af
ternoon from the family residence. De
ceased was a member of United Service 
lodge, A. F. & A. M., members of which 
will attend in a body.

H. J. Robertson died on Saturday at 
Moresby Island. Deceased was 69 years 
of age. * He was at one time a prominent 
public man and ran on several occa- 

very practical one, and is iut-nded j si,oua for ^ local legislature.. He was 
as a guide to health along the popular : always interested m politics and when 
lines of physical culture. The methods ! ,n>* taklng a“ ac'tl'c part m t’le ea“‘ 
set forth in the work are simple U their ! l,a,«ns g;tve the Pabhe hl8 vlews 011 the 

character, requiring no elaborate ap
paratus, -and are such as may be taken 
advantage of by all classes.

------ o------
—A. Globe special from Galt states 

that Corporal Minchin, whose brother 
George ts lipeman for the C. P. R. tele
graph iti Victoria, has been the recipient 
of a thousand dollar cheque from the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. The gallant 
corpora 1 is now in the hospital at Galt.
He wa^S wounded in seven places at 
Hart's River, and left stark naked all 
night by the enemy, who wounded him 
when lie was on the ground disabled.

from there the necessary business in Con
nection with the calling of the couven- 

will be transacted.

the trades and labor council, and A E. 
MacEache-rn. Officers were elected as 
follows: A. D. McLaughlin, president; 
H. Damson, vice-president; W. M. Ward, 
recording secretary; John Mclvenzie, 

I financial secretary-treasurer; William 
Frame, marshal; Geo. Miller, chaplain; 
Alex. Molntyre, guard; delegates to the 
trades and labor council, A. D. Mc
Laughlin and F.*A. Billiugsby; McKenzie 
and Lawson alternates. It has been de^

AGRICULTURALtion in February 
Anyone wishing information may obtain 
it by calling at the head office.

----- o-----
—A booklet entitled Psyco-Pliysical 

Culture has been issued by Mrs. Annie 
Vaile Switzer, who is conducting classes j 
in this city at the present. The book 
is a

J^ecaLl^etus. U'-u 11, 1■z-.i

-—-r-
Gleaninos op City Av_j 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. z-,

i Jdet BT SILAS K. HOCKING.
6)

I FEEDING 'WORK HORSES, Author of “God’s Outcast, 
Spite of Fate,” “To Pai 
price,“For Su oh is i 
“The Heart of Man.” 
Life and Liberty,” “A 
of Reuben,” etc.

T..e British ship Brabloch, loaded with 
1,761,000 feet of lumlier for Calcutta,

tided to allow the charter to remain 
. open for two weeks, so that those who

is still lying at Chemaiuus awaiting the j wish ^ take advantage of the lower 
Lome to tow her to Victoria.

:
Uiatl

oifl
different questions at issue through the | 
press. Mr. Robertson has been ailing i 
for some time. The remains will arrive 
here for interment, and the funeral will 
take place from the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company on Tues
day afternoon.

Billthe ox, and consequently must be fed 
less at a time. It has less power to di-

initiation feo may do so. is at least 10 lbs.
—Elziard Tctu, formerly of this city._ —Private advices received in the city

i.ied on January 9th at his daughter's yesterday announce the election of Rob- 
rosulencc, South San Francisco, San 'OTt Loive to the Yukon Council from 
Mateo county, California. He was 81 j white Horse. Figures are not avail-- 
yeai*s of age. I able, but it is stated that his opponents

Sutger and Dixon lost their deposits.

the food is swallowed.
CHAPTER XXVII. ■ 

Love and Pride.
If this were a novel with every ■] 

L.j- arranged lor effect, instead oi al 
Ult. story of everyday life, some tlir* 

ja,jveuture, or bloodcurdling accidec^E 
(exciting escapes should be narra| 
-.hi» point. In a land of lake and n^H 
tain, of glacier and precipice, aceic^J 
can be arranged—especially in worl^H 
pction—without difficulty and wit^J 
any appearance of stiaming alter e^H 
It would be so easy to arrange 
excursion up some steep mountain H 
or across some dangerous ravine, or I 
some well-known glacier, and then^E 
•scribe how through the slipping ofH 
toot or the falling of a rock, or the 
ing way of some ice particle, a ter^H 
catastrophe was threatened, and 
failed by a hair's breadth.

Or something more prosaic might L^H 
been arranged. In the lonely pine w<^H 
Dorothy might have been pounced 
hy some robber or brigand, and in I 
moment of her greatest peril Basil 
have come suddenly upon the scene 
rescued her from the hands of the wi«J 
who was overpowering her. Or ül 
himself might have fallen ill of feH 
contracted while lie dwelt in Venice, 
Dorothy, m the goodness of her he^| 
might have hastened to his bedside 
nursed him back to health aud life,* 
winning his gratitude as she had alre^J 
won his love.

Unfortunately, however, for the wriH 
of this simple story, none of these thiiH 
happened. Dorothy did not fall 
danger, nor did Basil fall a victim H 
sickness. They went their several wjH 
for nearly a week, each unconscious ■ 
the fact that the other was in the neijB 
borhood.

Phil found considerable difficulty I 
keeping the secret from Basil, and ■ 
less difficulty in hiding the truth frol 
Dorothy and her father.

Basil wanted to finish some of tfl 
sketches which he had brought wil 
him from Venice, so one fine day. whiH 
he stood over liis easel Phil left him ■ 
lus work and journeyed across to Pong 
résina to have another glimpse of Dog 
othy. He found the party just starting 
out on a little expedition to the foot <g 
a neighboring glacier, so he joined the™ 
only too tnankful for a day’s outing ifl 
such pleasant company.

During most of the day he had Dorl 
othy to himself, and now and then she 
brought round the conversation to hill 
friend. Had he heard from Basil late| 
JyV And was he well? And how long 
did he expect to remain in Venice? An<| 
was he painting some great picture 
there.? with many other questions equal! 
1> embarrassing.

Phil, however, had resolved to keeJ 
the secret to himself. If there were a 
Piovidtffice in the affairs of men thal 
works surely and unerringly to a definite 
end, then it was not his place either ta 
proffer aid or try to thwart. Let events 
work out their natural order and se-l 
quenee. Nevertheless, he felt that some! 
of his answers to Dorothy’s questional 
were so evasive dnd unsatisfactory that 
he Reared she wouid become suspicious 
nnd plant some direct question that he 
would not .be able to avoid.

When thqy got back to Poritresina late! 
in the afternoon everyone felt that the 
little excursion had been a perfect sue- 
L-ess. The weather had been so brilliant
ly fine, the color cn the lowei^ slopes of 
nhe mountains had been so glorious, and 
plie distant view of snow-clad peaks gave 
Ithein such a sense of the greatness and 
knuideur of nature that they felt as 
[hough they had taken a tonic and were 
fclmost ùhconscious of the weariness in
cident ou such a journey; and yet Phil 
pelt that all his music was set in a minor 
Fey« that the landscape was shadowed 
Fy a sense of loss, that his clip of plea
sure had a very bitter drop at the bot-

It was late when he returned to St 
oritz, aud Basil was wondering what 
id become of hint,
“I rejflly thought you had got lost or 
ot with some accident,” Basil said. 
*^h, I have been having 

irsion with some friends,”

^Ilave you friends at Pretresina?” 
“les. Quite a number of English 
■«iple are staying there at the present 
me’ and when I got there I found some 

I knew just going on an excur- 
®11’ 80 they asked me to join them, ' 

I did.”
And have you been on the tramp all i

1-o-
PftlNOIPLES OF SOCIALISM.—The annual ball of the local Aerie . 

of Eagles will be held on Thursday, the I 
19th of next month; Sub-committees 
have been appointed to take charge of 
the arrangements.

—Adjt. Andrews, who is traveiling on 
behalf of the social work, will conduct 
special meetings in the Salavtion Army 

j Barracks from January 17th to 21st. On 
j Monday night he will give a lantern ser- 
I vice entitled “Almost Wrecked.” Alt 

are cordially invited to attend.

Subject of an Address at Socialist 
Party’s Meeting.

urd

!

y 4, o
—The results of the recent examin

ations for entrance scholarship to the 
Collegiate school conducted by Rev. W. I 
D. Barker, M. A., follow: Walls, 70 per |

—No. 5 shaft of the Nanaimo coal-
shaft—Tenders are being called by T. 

cent.; Wall, 60; Appleby, 62; M alker, Woodgatv. qfficer in charge of the naval 
50; Courtney, «>5; Perry, 44; Hanhain, works at E,squimalt. and will be accept- 
46; Cook, 38. j ed up to January 30th, for the supply

—;—o------ ! and delivery of lime, sand and gravel,
Sir Thomas Sliaugimessy, president drain pipes, gullies, etc., timber, rails, 

of the C. 1*. R., has replied to tlie re- galvanized iron, water pipe and fittings, 
presentations made to him for a tourist dynamite, detonators and fuse, purchase 
hotel here. He suggests that Victorians of empty cément barrels (in bond) ana 
exert every effort towards maintaining 
the hotels already here at the high slate 
of excellence so strongly desired.

Themine has been abandoned, 
was several miles from the city of Na-' 
naimo, and for some time past the oper
ation of drawing the pillars has beentffci 
progress. The machinery and rails w&re 
all hoisted to the surface on Saturdg. 
After the last puffip was stopped 'tne 
water gained rapidly on those employed 
in bringing the material to the bot
tom of the shaft and raising,it,to the eu*- 
face, and the last part of the work wa£ 
done while the men wère wading Jp. 
water.

I
tb fie soeialis 

ciety was
classes, one being the producing or work
ing class, who produced all the wealth, 
but who only received 15 per cent, of it, 
the other 85 per cent, beigg. exploited by 
the capitalist class. This was the class 
struggle xrtich the Socialist party was 
organized j&o-abolish, and "gtve the work
er the full value of his labors. The 
speaker referred to the erroneous idea 
prevalent in the minds df,fli#my that the 
socialist programme was a dividing up. 
No such thing, was aimed af, but sîmÿy 
the seizing* df the reins di government 
by the wor|i|g class, abolishing the pre
sent wage system, and substituting col
lective ownership 'instead of private 
ownership of all the means of produc
tion and distribution. It. was only by 
the workers becoming class-consciçyp, 
that is conscious of their class interet, 
that, this class struggle could be abolish-

He pointed out that so
dé up of two conflicting

J a!,

h01*80 and cart hire.

tt-A new bank bill for $100 is now in 
circulation, having just Ibeen issued by 

. the Bank 6f Montreal. It is double the
grand concert in the V îetoria theatre on sjze 0f the ordinary bill of this denomin- 
iFebruary 4th in the interests of the Col- ation, and bears vignettes of Lord 
umbian Meslej au College of New M est- Strathcona. president of the board, and 
minster. The very best local talent will jjon (jeo. A. Drummond, vice president, 
take part, inrhiding a fifteen piece or
chestra under the direction of J. M.
Fiuu. •. ‘ r

—Arrangements are under way for a -Ov
The next carload of stock for this 

province sent out by the Dominion Live 
Stock Association will leave Ontario the 
beginning of February. Applications for 
stock or space should be sent in at once 
to G. H. Had wen, Duncans, vice-presi
dent and British Columbia representa
tive. Order forms, rates and particulars 
can be obtained from him or A. P. Wes- 
tervelt, secretary. Toronto. From the 
number of inquiries and applications re
ceived a good many importations of 
stock are anticipated for the coming 
spring. Mr. Had wen gives warning that 
it is always well to purchase or order 
early in the season before the flocks or 
bezels get much picked over.

—The local post of the Native Sons of 
British Columbia Will give their annual 
ball on Friday ^evening, February 13tli. 
This will be the third annual event gi 
by this society. This year’s ball 4s 
promised to be even better than those of 
other years. An, orchestra of ten pieces 
will supply the music under Bandmaster 
Finn. The general committee is con
stituted as follows: Chairman, Jos. E. 
Wilson; secretary, Arthur E. Haynes; 
treasurer, Samuel Sea, jr. Sub-commit
tees have been formed as follows: Sup
per committee, Chas. F. Gardiner, Jos. 
E. Wilson, W. A. Lawson, A. E. Todd, 
Carl Pendray, Geo. Gardiner and H. 
G. Dalby: decoration committee, Thomas 
Watson, J. P. Hlbben, J. A. McTavish, 
M. A. Wylde, Fred. Adams and the gen
eral committee; music and printing com
mittee, Jas. Fletcher, Pliil. R. Smith and 
M. A. Wylde; invitation committee, H. 
. Barnard and W. H. Langley.

if* g"t a

- '•O----- -
—On Friday night the relatives and 

friends of Richard C-aselton celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of liis arrival in 

—At the sale of lands for unpaid taxes Victoria by a social gathering at his 
held Friday at tile parliament build- residence. First street. He and his Wife 
ings. very fair prices were realized for left the Old Country on August 16th, 
farming lands in the districts surround- 1852. (,n the H B. Co.’s ship’ Norman 
ing this city. In many cases these prices Morrison, the passage occupying fire 
fully covered, the amount of taxes due months, 
and the costs. In some of the outlying
districts, Queen Charlotte islands and —Tlie weekly concert given by the 
Port Simpson tlie bidding was slow, and band of the Fifth Regiment in the drill 
few sales were made. j hall on Saturday evening was enjoyed

! by a large attendance. The musical 
programme was quite up to that -usually 

Victoria nfrusk»! festival states that given. In addition to this there1 Was a 
part practices'will be held as follows: basketball match between teams from 
Sopranos and contraltos, Monday after-., the Fifth Regiment and the Work Point 
noon, Januafy l^fcii, at Waitt’s hall, at 3 barracks, an account of which appears 
o’cloc; ten ore; Saturday, January 17th, elsewhere in this issue, 
at E. H. Russell's house, Boyd street, at 
8 o'clock; basses, Saturday, January
17 and 24tih, at A. Longfield’s house, 248 castle to bring fish into British Coluifi-

| bia. Yet that is what the British Col- 
: nmbia Cold Storage Company has donë. 

—The Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock They are fine fish, too, from Lake Wm- 
Association will hold an exhibition in nipeg. Old Manitobans are so fond of 
this city on February 4th, 5th, 6th and the white beauties that a carload will 
7th. Entries for those intending to ex- : scarcely satisfy them, 
liibit at this show will'be received up to j —0
Saturday, January 31st. All informa- j •—Mrs. Mary E. Hitchcock, the well- 
tiou will be given by the secretary, G. | known authoress, contemplates conduct- 
D. Christie. A very complete prize list ing a party of tourists on a visit to 
has been arranged, and a good number British Columbia, Atliu, Alaska and the 
of special prizes have been donated by Yukon. The secretary of the Tourist

j Association, in response to her request, 
! furnished complete information, includ- 

—At a meeting of the Inland Empire jQg a programme for a two weeks’ stay 
Horticultural and Floricnltuval Associa- jn Victoria. A further communication 
tion in Spokane last week it was decided frpm Mrs Hitchcock states that she 
to take radical steps to stamp out the bad not yet decided what route to take, 
codlin moth and the San Jose scale. The but the party would make a tour fronh 
meeting was a.large one, and united ; the Atlantic to Pacific and thé Yukon, 
action was agreed upon by tlie Washing- i .
ton fruit growers. This Will^ be welcome : » , . • ^ •«
news 'to the British Columbia growers, [ r clWCGtt S JL1 âtUllV 
w ho have hitherto, had;-. tx> fi^ht these i ,\ A. ' *
t>ests single-handed. Concerted action , v " *Df*11 StOI*0

o NORTH WARD WON. 
The North, Ward-O-

aud Central school 
teams met m a junior league match at 
Beacon Hill

THE HUNT.
SATURDAY’S RUN.

The- weekly run of the Victoria Hunt 
Club was held on. Saturday afternoon as 
usual, starting at 2.30 from the Colwood 
lioteL There was a good attendance,, and 
the run was most exciting.

.
ou Saturday afternoon, the 

former winning by a score of 2 to 1 as 
the score indicates, the game was closely 
contested. The# North .Ward team, aî- 
thougn by far the lighter aggregation 
managed to hold the Central boys down 
fairly well in the first half, when the lat
ter team played down hill and had what 
wind there was in their favor. Central 
only scored due goal, so sturdy was the de
fence put up by the youngsters in blue and 
white. The feature of this part of tne 
game was the splendid kicking of Sargismi 
of the Central team.

North Ward’s opportunity came In the 
second half. A bombardment of the Cen
tral school goal took place, but for a 
time resulted in nothing, the Central full 
backs and half backs keeping the bajl well 
out. Finally, however, the ball 
way past the Central 
score was even. Tneu came the tug-of-war. 
Central was determined, not to be beaten 
and repulsed the rushes successful! 
was not until the game was almost 
ed that the goal was scored which made 
North Ward victorious. The game was re
fereed satisfactorily by James Dick.

The standing of the league follows:
Flay. Won. Lost. l>wu. Fts.

. . ..4

I; ed.
After the address a very animated’ dis

cussion followed, several opponents of 
socialism endeavoring to upset the so
cialists’ arguments. Next Sunday even
ing J. Reay will speak on “Patriotism.”

CHESS».
PROGRESS OF TÔURNJ2V. 

The standing of
^jo-

LEGAL NEWS, the competitors who 
qimllfled for the final round of the J. B. A. 
A. tournament follows:

—The hon. 'secretary-treasurer of tlie

Full Court Delivers Judgments In a 
Nupiber of Appeals.

V To
I

The Full court on Monday delivered 
judgments in the following appeals, 
which were argued at the last sittings 
in Vancouver:

Robiteille vs.. Mason—Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

Kirkpatrick Vs. Davis—Appeal allowed 
with costs, arid judgment for $112 and 
costs entered for plaintiff.

Hutchins vs.uB. C. Copper Co.—Appeal 
allowed with costs of appeal and trial, 
Judge Irving dissenting. >.

Fowler vs. Henry—Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Trowbridge vs. McMillan—Both ap
peals allowed with costs, the Chief Jus
tice dissenting.

Jones vs. Galbraith—Appeal dismissed 
with costs,

Brenchley vs. New Westminster—Ap
peal dismissed, and judgment affirmed, 
damages being reduced to $100. No 
costs of appeal^’allowed. Judge Drake 
dissenting. }

'The appeal in*’ Jackson vs. Cannon is 
still being argued. Àh Tam vs. Robert
son will probably be heard next.

, Chambers.

1
i L- found its 

custodian aud tin-
o

—It seems like taking coals to New-

Cook street, at 8 o’clock. y. it 
finishes

Capitals
Centrals..............5
North Ward ...5 
Victoria 
South Park ....4

4 0 0 8
3 2 0 U
3 2 V li

West ..4 0 3 1 1
0 3 1 1|

INTERMEDIATE) MATCH.
Saturday’s game between the 

West aud Capital intermedia 
proved an eveh ajid interesting 
the score at the finish being 2 to 
of the lattefr. As the game was the first 
of the series for the championship trophy 
it was witnessed by a good crowd, but 
both teams seemed to be slightly out of 
practice. The Victoria West forward line 
was evidently slightly 
the start they rushed down on the Capitals’ 
goal iu first-class style, but were .repulsed, 
by the latter’s defence, and play con
tinued. In centré field for some minutes,, 
neither team gaining any material advan
tage. The Victoria West forwards finally 
got away with the ball, and WilliscrufL 
made aj fine shot which passed Loveridgr, 
the Capital custodian. No morel goals were 
scored iu this half, the tv^b teams playing 
a very evenly balanced game.

It was the Cap!tails’ turn in the second 
half, and two goals were recorded against 
the Victoria West boys, in spite of : ;e 
splendid defence game put up hy -iat 
eleven. The first goal was made by . u i 
Temple, xvhose splendid dribbling, cu.. .r 
foot work, and excellent shooting, was a 
feature of . the game. Shortly after the 
kick off the. Capital^ were awarded a, free- 
kick, whidn was dropped just in front of 
the goal by J. FInlaison and. headed 
through the/ goal by Stephens, making the 
second point for the Capitals.

The game was refereed by John. Hanbury 
to the satisfaction of all concerned. F. 
Smith, A. Haughton, Loveridge, Guy and 
Jim Temple played well for the Capitals. 
E'or Victoria! West, Baker, Bishop# Okell 
and the goal-keeper played a good game.

Victoria 
te teams 

contest, 
1 in favor

business jnen iu tbe city.
BASKETBALL,-<X

A MASS MEETING.

Citizens to Agitate for Island Develop
ment—Railway to Northern End.

the faster, and at

A public meeting will be .held in the: 
council chamber, city hall, next Friday 
evening, for tiia purpose of discussing 
the question of Island development by 
the construction’ of a railway to the 
northern end.

This .meeting will be called by Mayor 
McCandless in response to a largely 
signed petition which has been present
ed to him. The requisition asked that 
the date be arranged for Friday next, 
to which the Mayor promptly agreed. 
Prominent speakers will address the 
meeting, and it is intended that as a 
result of the discussion petitions will be 
circulated iu every part of the Island, 
and then presented to each of tlie Island 
members of both the provincial and 
Federal House.

The petition received by Mayor Mc
Candless. is as follows:

Victoria, B. C., Jam 16th, 1903.

upon the part of those interested in the j 
fruit business in Washington will ma- qOR DOUGLAS ST. AND KING S ROAD, 
terially assist in benefiting the British
Columbia horticulturists. TELEPHONE 630

------ O------- Ring the night
—A petition is being circulated re- night. Always ready, 

questing the Mayor to call a public _
meeting next week to discaiss the ques- A y°ong English couple of \ ictoria, 
tion of a railroad to the northern, end 1 S>vinS their names as. Frank Baldwin 
of the Island. It.is expected that this and May Wilson, have just had a some- 
meeting will result in the circulation of exciting experience in Seattle^ Both
petitions all over t^lie Island asking the attended thea.tre in that city a few 
Dominion government to give a subsidy , ni?“ts ago, afterwards starting out to 
for the road. In the event of this and some of tlie sight of the city. The 
provincial assistance being given, Hardy Seattle Past-Iptelligencer says: The 
Bav is spoken, of as the terminus at the . temptation to enter an opium den was 
north end of tlie Island, Work on the too great to resist in tlieir travels, so 
construction of the wharf at this placp they went. Each took a whiff or so 
will be commenced at once. .Geo. Jones 1I‘ : he. (burning drug to complete their 
and a gang of mep having, left on the . experience, but they did not have time 
Tees vesterday to begin, operations. A to indulge in a long smoke. Patrolman 
scow pile driver and the heavy timbers , Bamiick had seen them disappear :y the

place and was soon after them. "The 
Chinese proprietors faded away at his 

—On Thursday the annual meeting of ’ approach, but the Englishman and the, 
the congregation of the First Peesby- girl were there. Their protests were all 
teriau church was held iu the church in vain; their sight-seeing- tour was al- 
hail. Rev. Dr. Campbell presided. The most over. They travelled the'distance, 
affairs of the church were shown to be to the police station in the patrol wagon, 
in a most prosperous condition, and en- Tlie young woman is remarkably pretty, 
tirely free from debt. The, total revenue The statements of the two that .they 
from all sources had been $4,331, and were innocent of intentional guilt seem- 
there was a considerable balance on ed true to the police officers. . They were 
hand. Messrs. J. J. Gillis, D. F. Me- j released on $10 hail each, to appear in 
Crimmon, R. B. Losee and J. A. Mein- | the municipal court. But they did not.” 
tosh were re-elected on the board of
management for the ensuing term of I —The Burns anniversary concert, un- 
three years. It was announced that ar- der the auspices of the First Presby- 
rangements had been made for a thor-1 terian church choir, and under the direc
ough renovation of the church building, j tion of J. G. Brown, during the last 15 
The cost would be about $2,y00. Anew j years have been so uniformly successful 
organ will also be installed during the and entertaining that this event is look
coming month. ed forward to every year, not only by

the Scotch people of the city, but by 
—Tlie Laborers’ Protective Union held those of other nationalities. This year 

n meeting in Labor hall .Friday evening. Mr. Brown has secured the services of 
when officers were clecte^ i for the ensn- j Miss Flora Macdonald "and Gavin 
ing year as follows: President, A. John- ! Spence, of Edinburgh, who have made 
son; vice-president, T. Cox; recording reputations for themselves of the most 
secretary, G. Jackson; treasurer, G. i enviable kind. They are not strangers 
Goldstraw; trustees, Wm„ McKay, J. C. ; to Victoria, having visited this city a 
Maplcton, T. McConnell; delegates to j little less than two years ago, giving one 
trades and labor council, Win. McKay, I of their unique entertainments, “Twa 
A. Johnson, J. C. Mnpleton, Lee 6. Oors at Hame,” and it is safe to say 
Charlton and J. Cox. The. labor candi-1 tliat all who heard them then will wish 
dates in the recent municipal election • to do so a-gain. In order to vary the 
gave cheerful, enconrnyi,n.g addresses, programme, Mr. Brown has also secured 
expressing the determination to succeed , the services of several of the best local 
next time. E. Bragg thanked the union j artists, Mrs. Wm. Gregson, Mrs. W. E. 
for their efforts on behalf of the labor | Green and Jesse Longfielcf, while be 
party. T. II. Twigg spoke in a similar 
•drain, and Messrs. Fullerton and Mc
Kay also thanked the union for th^ir sup
port.

Tlie follo-wing matters were disposed 
of in Chambers on 'Monday by Mr. 
Justice W&lkem:

Re Medana infants—Order . for pay
ment out of money in court granted. F. 
Higgins for applicants.

Re Lenora-Mt. Sicker Co.—Several of 
the miners are applying for leave to insti
tute an action under the Mechanics’ Lien 
Act. The application was adjourned 
until to-morrow. * A. L. Belyea, K. C., 
for applicants.

Northern Counties vs. Stelly—R. H. 
Pooley for plaintiff obtained leave to is
sue concurrent writ of summons for ser-

REGLMENTAL LEAGUE. *
u /Wx , „ A regimental league game was jrfayed on
Some good rations for 1,000 pound Saturday evening between the Fifth Uegi-

horses at moderate work are suggested ment and Barracks at the drill hall.
by Jordan: (1), 10 lbs. timothy-Tprf Jiiik-iT^ÿL11® ^ ae^"ln for the former by a score 
i 11/0v T . of 7 to 5. So even was the game that ated haj, lli lbs oats, (2), 10 lbs. hay, the call of time the score stood even, each

10$ lbs. oats and barley, equal parts by team having five points ta its credit. It
weight; (3), 10 lbs. hay, 8 lbs. oats, 4 T™8. ^ided to continue the game in order
lh« brewers’ o-vnins- lO Ihs hav S î° <1^clde the wtoner, the first team
ids. brewers giains, W, IU IPS. bay, & ûng being accounted victorious.
lbs. oats, 4 lbs ^heat bran; (5), 11 lbs. 
hay, 34 lbs. corn, 4 lbs. wheat bran, 4 
lbs. brewers’ grains; ,(6), 10 lbs. hay, 5 
lbs. corn, 44 lbs. barley; (7), 10 lbs. hay,
5 lbs. corn, 64 lbs. wheat bran; (8), 10 
lbs. hay, 5 lbs. corn, 6 lbs. b4ewer^’u 
grains; (9), 10 lbs. hay, 44 lbs. barley, 4 
lbs. wheat brau, 3 lbs, brewers’ grain.

Silage, roots and other green food may 
often be substituted for a minor part of 
the hay with advantage to the animals’ 
appetite and health.

Where the work is harder the «amoupt 
of grain in the ration should ,be.in- 
creased; but the amount of hay should ( > f 
remain stationary. The increase in. feed 
should be, greater proportionately than 
the increase in the amount of w*ork

rebel!* for your wants at

o

scor- 
As the

Fifth Regiment five was the first to place 
the ball in the basket the victory went to 
them, the score being 7 to 5. The match 
throughout was not only interesting and 
exciting, but exceedingly amusing, the 
grotesque attitudes assumed by the repre

sentatives of the Imperial forces, who 
the game, in their efforts to s 

being at times very comical.

v

vice out of the jurisdiction, appearance 
to ;be entered within one month from 
service.f score

JUNIOR MATCH.
A friendly game of basketball between 

the, Abbey and Maple Leafs resulted in a 
second win for the latter by the score of 
11 to 2.

To His Worship Mayor McCandless:
The undersigned voters of the city of 

Victoria respectfully request that you 
will call a public meeting of the citizens 
of Victoria at) the city hall, at the earliest 
convenient date, to consider what steps 
chn be taken towards securing railway con
struction on Vancouver Island, and especi
ally of a line to some suitable point at or 
ueaj1 thev northern end of the Island.

L. G, McQuade, C. F. Todd.-. J. Pitts, 
C. Hi Yyugriu, ti. H. Burns. Simon Leiser, 
Percy Wblldstdn. jr.. Henry, Saunders, G. 
,It. Marvin, A. B. Fraser, sr., \\.’ F. Fraser 
& Co., Ltd., G, .Hartuagle,y Juo. Irving, R. 
Seabrook. C. S. Baxter.

Th.it the meeting will be largely at
tended goes without saying, and doubt
less every citizen will consider It his duty 
to attend.

aCounty Court.
The County court sittings will be held 

oil Thursday morning at 11 o'clock.

HANDBALL.
F. Y. M. A. TOURNHY. in.

:
There was a good attendance at rhe hand

ball tournament held in the F. Y. M. A. 
bull Friday evening. The results follow.

nd Gr. Jams 
21-14, 21-20; 

ouat beat F

will he taken from Alert. Bay.
------o—-

-o-% John Houston, M. P. P., is still dissatis
fied with the acceptance of F. J. Deane’s 
tender for tbe purchase of the Tribune 
Association’s plant and assets, and Is asking 
for . leave to appeal against Mr. Justice 
Martin’s order directing the liquidator to 
accept this tender in preference to Hous
ton’s. The application came up in Cham
bers Saturday morning before Mr. Justice 
Martin, but a question being raised, as to 
Houston’s right to appear in the winding- 

proceedings, as it is doubtful whether 
has filed any claim as a creditor, the 

matter was adjourned until Tuesday, to 
have this point settled. H. B. Robertson 
appeared for Houston, A. E. MePhillips, 
K. C., for Deane, and J. H. Law-sou, jr., 
for the liquidator.

Re Felix LeCIaire, deceased—The applica
tion by the official administrator for let
ters of administration was refused, deceas
ed httVing left only realty, which trie heirs 
have given Mr. H. pi. Grahame power of 
attorney to deal with. H. B." Robertson 
for administrator, FT B. Gregory £o$ the 
heirs:

ASSOCIATION football.

GAME POSTPONED.
The football match that was to ha#ne 

taken place at the Naval Canteen grounds 
on Saturday afternoon between the Naval 
Yard and Royal Artillery elevens was post
poned owing to the condition of the 
ground. A game w’ill be arranged at a 
future date.

' Doubles—T. Collins, R. E.„ a 
beat R. Peden and P. Winch,
Fireman Woods and D. 8.. M 
Moore a»d A. Marconiei, 21-18, 21-20; 
It. Peden and P. Winch beat A. Kinsey 
and C. Blain, 21-2,

Singles—T. Collins, R. R, beat ï\ Wîu«h, 
21-6, 7-21, 21-17; R. Peden her D. Wooth, 
21-20, 16-21, 21-20.

s a little ex-
was the re-21-20.done, and as a general rule old horses 

should be fed better than young ones.
That judgment which comes of experi
ence will always be a safer guide than 
any mechanical rules for feeding, but 
this is certain, however, whatever feed
ing stuffs are used, and whatever order 
of feeding is adopted, regularity and uni- 
fortnity should at all tin*es prevail in 
both feeding and watering. If water is 
always available, a horse will not take 
enough to * injure himself, but with 
working horses it will always be found 
better to give them their regular and 
largest supply previous to feeding, and 
it may also be well to supply a limited j work, but Saturday’s game showed that 
quantity after feeding. When much they were not able to back this up with 
heated or fatigued a horse should have ?ew

chances. These, however, might have been 
converted had the forward line been ready 
with swift sure shots. The boys in red 
and white could not stand against the de
fence of Schwengers and Goward, and to
wards the close of the game evidently were 
tired out, their shooting and general play 
being very feeble. Although the Victoria 
half back line could not be said to equal 
that of the Columbia, their full backs made 
up for any deficiency.
forward line did not show the neat com
bination that was evident in the work of 

] the Columbia forwards, but their shooting 
i was much more effective, and It is safe to 

predict that after playing together a little 
they will make a dangerous combination. 
The features of the game were Schwen
gers’s and Goward’s defence, Columbia’s 
half back play and the combination of the 
latter team’s forward line.

Columbia kicked off, and some pretty 
work took place among the forwards, the 
ball being successfully dribbled well to 
wards the Victoria goal. It was returned, 
but J. Johnson was at Ills post and the 
leather was again sent flying towards Vic
toria’s goal. Hunter got possession of It 
in front of the goal posts, but failed to 
convert, Schwengers interfering with one 
of his long effective kicks. Shandley se
cured, and for a short time made matters 
exceedingly warm for Columbia’s defence. 
Finally the ball was returned, and Lawson, 
Hunter and Wilson took trie ball towards

J.

•-----o------
THE A0XXEL.
ANNUAL SHOW.

It has been decided to open the annual 
exhibition of the Victoria Kennel Club 
sociatlon on April 1st, continuing until tlie 
4th. Prof. Wesley Mills, of McGill Uni
versity, has been asked to act as judgv. 
The next monthly show will take place on 
the first Tuesday in February and will he 
open to setters. D„ A. Upper will act as 
judge and Geo. Jay as critic.

up CHAMPIONS VICTORIOUS.
There was a good attendance at the Cale

donia grounds on Saturday when the Col
umbia aud Victoria teams contested the 
first of the provincial league Association 
matches. As was predicted, the game 
throughout was closely contested, and had 
it not been for the stone wall defence of 
the Victoria team it is probable that the 
score, which was 2 to 0 in favor of the 
champions,

[ The Columbia half back line is undoubtedly 
I the strongest of any local team, while the 
I forwards are first-class in combinat

he

i As-•O H. S. FAIRALL DEAD.

Prominent Citizen Passed Away Sun
day Afternoon—Death of H.

J. Robertson.

rr
Ever since I left this morning, and | 

2® «fcoot tired cut.”
you look it. I expect to-mor- j 

S’. Foul! have to remain in bed.”
,lis Prophecy of Basil’s came very ;

tnae.
Phil did

i
would have been different.

Henry Smith Fairall, one of Victoria’^ 
best known citizens passed atf-ay Sun
day afternoon at the family residence, 
Esquimajt road. Deceased was 58 years 
of age and a native of the Isle of 
Wight. He has been an invalid fbr 
some time, and the news of his derith, 
although" greatly regretted by his many 
fiiends and acquaintances, did not come 
unexpectedly. He Leaves to mourn his 
ioss a widow and seven children, three 
<L; ughter>\ Mrs. McHugh, Miss M. Fair- 
fill and Miss N., Fairall, and four sons, 
•Limes, Henry, William and Charles. 
Thé late Mr. Fairall came to this city 

1 yea re tgo, and has lived, here ever 
He was the founder of the 

.vf -y which bears his name, and. vros 
'• «il known - iirbtighout the city, but par-. 
Uvular’̂  in the Victoria West district, 

beiv *v has resided since settling down

BIRTH.
J GY—At Neflson, on Jan. 13th, the wife of 

R. G. Joy, of a son.
MARRIED.

WARD-TAYS—WARD-JORDAN—At Kam- 
lo’ops, on Jan. 14th, by Rev. A. K. 
Hethwington, Arthur B. Ward and 

% Miss Ella F. Tays, and Elxr.a Ward and 
Miss May Jordan.

SANDERSON-GAVIN—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 14th, by Rev. G. A. Wils<»n, 
Thomas Sanderson and Miss E. J. 
Gavin.

SI M P SON - SHA OK LE TO N—At Nelson, on 
Jan. 12th, by Rev. J. Reid, Charles <;. 
Simpson and Miss Pamsy E. Shackleton.

onm.
FAIRALL—At the family residence, Estiui- 

malt road, on the 18th instant, Henry 
Smith Fairall, a native of Isle v£ 
Wight, aged 58 years.

NEIL—At Vernon, on Jan. 11th. Lilia 
wife of R. W. Neil, aged 23 years.

ROBERTSON—At Moresby Island, on th‘ 
17th inst., Horatio. John Robertson, iu 
his 60th year.

WEBER—At Vancouver, on
Mrs. Elizabeth Weber, late 
Ohio, in her seventy-seventh year.

NEILD—At Kamloops, on Jan. 15th, Edna 
Nelld, aged 17 years.

GLOVBR—At Vancouver, on Jan. 17th 
John S. Glover, aged 62 years.

BREWER—At South Vancouver, on Jan 
13th, Sampson Brewer, of Truro, Qorv.-
wall, England, aged 94 years.

PFullin -o.
Argument of the appeal in Jaeksttn vs.

Cannon was not finished when tbe "Court

SEE"4”":wa âna
appeals in^rder are as folîdws: fat are the greatest enemies of the 

Ah Tam vs. Robertsofi. Tanaka vs. Ruteell, horse.” Hard labor or an abundance of
and Centre Star vs. City of Rossland. exercée should $ro hand in hand withAh Tam vs. Robertsdn will be takçn, up exercise snoum go nana in hand with
on Monday, provided >>Ir. Justice Walkem ! heavy feeding, and when a period of
is present; the necessary quorum of Jiidges I idleness comes for the horse the grain 
c1ann,<î without him. This, case ! ration should be cut down one half at
should have had precedence of Jackson vs. j , ___Cannon, but had to stand over as Judge ; ^eas*» or even vs ithdrawn altogether 
Walkem was not in court. | where the fodder is of particularly good

Judgments in several appenfs argued at ! qualitv. 
the last sittings in Vancouver will be de- ' 
llvered on Monday at it a. m.

not remain in bed the whole 1 1 
^a%v^ but he remained the greater j 1 

f* H, and Basil was compelled to j 
n kis walks alone. j j

cnine ,t^)on Doothry in the ntost j 
l<? réarmai w’ay possible. She ! 1

n, 'f*m3 ’n the quiet of the after- q 
‘>1! 'or a walk in the pine woods on tH? I 
L the river, and he. having t!
POe.l in that direction, in turning a x 
PL» corner in the path came suddenly v 
P J® face with %c.r With a half-sup- h

■ tbe

Tbe'next

■

Thel champions'

cry she stepped suddenly, then o 
ifid made as1 u-,1Some years ago the W. C. Edwards 

Co., of Rockland, Ont., adopted a sys- 
H. ’M. S. Warspite, which preceded the j tem of Ceding their horses' which has 

Grafton as flagship on this station, is Proved very satisfactory. Mr. Edwards 
about to undergo a refit, at Chatham, gives the following description of it: “We 
The work, it is stated, will be done by i cmPl°.v say forty horses about our mills 
•contract here in the summer season. In the rear

of our stables we have a feed room 
The Winnipeg police are on the look- Josh un Holland hns returned from where our cut str«w for bedding and our 

out for i young Englishman named Geo. Glacier, where* he has (he contract for the cut hay, oats and ground feed are kept; 
Ham, about 21 years old. who is wanted ' JTw hotel to bo erected by tbe C. P. R. here we have two mixing boxes where 
m connection with n robbery at the hom« ; snPnt’ng the site for the building, nnd will the rations for the horses are mixed be- 
of Donald Munro. a farmer living at j a,ike arrangements for the material neces- fore feeding; the cut hay is put into 
Springfield. Jewellery t*> the value of Ssir*'- these boxes and is thoroughly soaked
•-250 is missing from the house, and so ~ ! IT” 7* , , with water 12 hours before it is fed.
b, the Englishman who was employed by a _
Munro. foster mother to a couple of young kittens, fore feeding is thoroughly mixed with

< l
though she would o 

i n
'• taken off his guard, and hardly tl 
zic.g ror the moment that it could ; c 
’'•‘■halted also. And yet, strangely i il 
^ '• when he saw the look of reeog- 

1 -it her eyes and tbe smile that h< 
, lo her lips his heart hardened -t 
^ . her, or 
s’ his pride

5k.
W

' F himself has also conse-nted to sing one 
of his inimitable humorous Scotch songs 
in character. This event will take place 
next Wednesday evening in the hall of 
tlie church, on Blanchard street. A

■ !

I; Jau. 16th. 
of Ripley more correctly, per- it- 

surged up like a flood u:
'rtvhelnied the bettor feelings in 

He recovered himself much 
-Quickly than she did. and raising an 
n I 1° tokon of recognition he passed wt 
• ' thrrkd down the steep path 
| river*

-ffid not gone far, however, be- i loi

word to the wise is sufficient—go early—A meeting of the leather workers of 
the city was held in Labor hall Friday ! an<^ s&(‘,lre seats.
evening, when a local union was finally ! ----- °------
organized under the International ; —The provisional executive of the 
Brotherhood of Leather Workers. Tlie Mining Association of British Columbia 
chair was occupied by T. H. Twigg, or- j have opened central offices in the board 
ganizer of the A. F. of L., who was as- i of trade building. This will be the head
ers ted by W. McKay, vice-president of quarters of the association in future, and

heart.

to- | al
? ft The ground feed is mixed dry, and be-
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l, only to be stopped by thJ 
r bac-Ks. This play was coi] 
nue nine. Tne Columbia foj 
luaüe repeated attacks, bi3
to p.erce Victoria’s defe», J 

s ie«.urue<i to tne champion* 
and several rushes were. mad< 
and for a few minutes everj
bali was kicked to the^lirni 

Columbia goal and Stiandlvv 
siuc. attempted to head 1

m. sseil. J. Lur-mer, who ha. 
m tue held, k.cked it through 
lia s in>t, goal, a dispute rLi 
>iumbia adaeients holding thu 
1 touched the ball when vt 
t, there;ore, the ball was oui 
n put through. But the re 
| consultation with the uneil

goal was îair 
ring in.Ssed the ball. 
v ei e ma-Ui* in tue hrst half 
whistle blew for the com 

' tne second half the Colnni 
ted with a dash and vim that 
had determined to do then 
the score. The forward lin, 

mil well into Victoria s 
tied aguiin by Coward, wh<
low 11 held. A. J 011 II SOil
il to Wilson, and the for wait 
ok the baa down the field 
le a good shut, but missed 
took a turn. 1 he ball 

I Victoria's forward line 
i Columbia’s goal with a ruslil 
lue coinbinati-oii Tye. made J 
Ivas successfully blocked bJ 
lv ball was sent to Berkeley! 
L and after some combluatioiJ 
Igot possession, and. succeed! 
I Coward, made a shot which] 
I From the kick oîï Columbia;J 
l>t the ball, and after s<JS 
Ihey were hard checked bj 
kvard line, managed to send 
I the forwards, and finally 
m made on Victoria’s

, «at&&&&&&& &&&&&.£&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&& &

* F* * *

, fore he eat down, on one of the numer- 
■ ous seats dotted about and breathed 
j hard. The appearance of Dorothy had 
i been so sudden and unexpected, the sight 
of her face had touched his heart in such 
u strange and unaccountable fashion, 
that he felt he needed time to recover 
himself. He had acted upon the impulse 
of the moment, but whether he had acted 
as a wise man or as a fool, as a Chris- 

r of “God's Outcast,” “lu tian or a brute, he hardly knew. He 
c tt n ..u\, t>„„ | had been persuading himself for months

,-plte Ot hate, ho i ay tue ; past that Dorothy had completely slip-
: rice,” “For Such is Life ” I ped out of his life, that she

■I Henrt nf Alan ” “Fo- : moro to him thau any other woman, that
Lhe Heart ot ^an? to. , he wotlld be able t0 meet her withont

and Liberty, A. feOQ the leasts trepidation, without an extra 
I lieu ben ” etc. j flutter at his heart. Now every calcu-

; 1st ion had been falsified; his boasted vic- 
1 tory over himself, was no victory at all.
He felt his nerves vibrating to the very 

j tips of his fingers, hht heart was beating 
! at feyer heat, his brain seemed in a

she had remained unchanged, that she 
was true to him still, that her heart 
continued 'oyal amid all the changes that 
had taken place? And, if so, should he 
go to her? Should he claim her as his 1ft ^ 
vwn? Or should he let her go her way ^ 
and live her life unmolested by him? ^
Should they both dwell apart for ever? ^

He was conscious now that he loved ^ * 
her still. The sight of her face had 
awakened all his old passion into life; 
his heart yearned for her, his spirit cried ^ F* 
out in the night. He would send a mes- i 
sage if hecould across the intervening " 
space. He wondered if a soul could 
speak to soul through the darkness. And * 
ÿet constantly his pride surged over him 
like a flood. .z.

“No, I never will,” he would say to ^ ^ 
himself ; “it would be too humiliating.” ^6 111 

So in nis heart there raged a battle 1ft ^ 
royal, and the combatants were Love v 
and Pride. He tried to withdraw him- * * 
self from himself and watch the battle J » 
merely as a spectator. He became in- ^ ^ 
terested in the duel. Which would win? * ”
Now Pride seemed to gain the mastery * * 
and now Love had the upper hand.

. But to watch a battle without taking ^ ^
T ^expect she is staymg at Pontre- Bi<.es is almost zimpossible, and Basil jTf? jT ****** t? *? i? i? t? i? 1^^ i? K* f£* fP«g* |6* jf j? & jf jf *?• ^ 1? ^ *T i? 1? *T & £ i? W . T, %

sina, ’ he said to himself. “The pine found that He was taking sides with j? jé“ jfaTaf j? j$* aT aT f? JT |T |f 1? jT & |T jnrir jT jT j?* |T if jC ^ K* j?* jT f? j? Jf? *T ^ JT 1? 1? *T jfc" & 1? t ^
woods are a .favorite hunting-ground for Love. Love seemed the nobler, the , ^ ____I ,-t_____________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________—
people on that side of the river. She more heroic combatant. Pride looked a 
will be returning, I expect, by the same meaa and sinister fellow, with a pinchea 
path, so I had better keep out of her face and ungenerous eyes. Pride did not 
way if possible.’ fight the battle fairly, was ever taking

Getting into the deep shadow’s of the a mean advantage of his opponent, 
trees and screened from the passers to tiniially struck below the belt.’ But ! 
and fro by the thick undergrowth, he sat Love was built in heroic mould; Love ! 
down on the stump of a tree and tried had an angel face and noble and gener- ' 
again to gather his scattered wits. The ous eyes; and down in his soul he kept ! 
broad path so frequented by pedestrians saying to himself:

Killing more prosaic might have Was nearer to him than he thought- A “j bope Love will win ” 
b , -nauged. In the lonely pine woods footstep sounded almost close to his
V ' -'-hy might have* been pounced upon ears> and wras it a little sigh soft as the
by K it* robber or brigand, and in the bieath of evening that fell indistinctly

:n of her greatest peril Basil might on bls ears? He moved his head a little
ha\ come .suddenly upon the scene and to on3 sicje> and through an opening in ‘‘No’ 1 am not»*’ Wfls the brief reply.

; her from tue hands of the wTretch the undergrowth he saw Dorothy again, Then yoji
wb -vas overpowering her. Or Basü evidently returning from her walk,. His oth>' «gain?”
bin..— if might have fallen ill of fever impulse was to rush out into the “I did hot say so,” was the answer,
coni; acted whi.e he dwelt in \ enice, and road and confront her, but a second time “But you will not put. yourself in the
D"h-i;iy, in the goodness of her heart, bjs pri^e came to his rescue. 'No, he way of getting an interview.” 
uiuiii have hastened to his bedside and would not humble himself before her, he “Why should I?”
du; c d him back to health and life, so v ould not acknowledge to himself that “Why? Well, 1*11 tell you. Yon would
winning his gratitude as she had already he cared for her in thd. least. Yet he scarcely give yourself time for break-

his love.
Vnfortu.iately, however, for the writer

fi
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a novel with every chap- whirl.
;cd l"or eliect, instead of a aim- lie rose suddenly To his feet and struck 
vf everyday life, some thrilling o{Y \[1 rO a by-path which led into the 

ur bluodcurdling accident, or Leart of the pine forest, and by which, 
es, £ stapes should be narrated at taking a wide sweep, he could find his 

In a land of lake and mono- 
Lacier and precipice, accidents 
ranged—especially in works of 

without difficulty and without 
a ranee of straining alter effect.
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arc,Was
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way back to St. Moritz.ait.:h:-< <1 *- tod
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it-Vti'
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jUl iv so easy to arrange , some 
-,y some steep mountain side 

. ,mo daugerous ravine, or over 
-known glaciert and then de- 

.w through the slipping of the 
tailing of a rock, or the giv- 

. -L some ice particle, a terrible 
lie was threatened, and only 

. a hair’s breadth.

tion was such as to force them to drop 
off a part of their trade with this city 
and transfer it to Vancouver. It was a 
vital question, and! one which the board, 
might well take into consideration. He 
would like to see this trade fostered.

T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., said he had 
inaugurated the steamboat from Sidney 
to the islands. A good service was given 
and was still given. It had, however, 
never been a paying one. That 
matter for which the people of Victoria 
was largely to blame. " Mail had been 
carried to and from places among these 
islands twice a week without any remun
eration. It was a considerable bother, 

There was a good ser- 
Residents of the isl-

vepresentative of the Federal govern- Î bell Reddio, the deputy provincial 
ment did not attend the meetings of the i tary, was put in, which states that be 
board of trade. He suggested that as j delivered • the writ to Hon. Dvims 
Premier Prior and Attorney-General ! Murphy on the day it was issued, and 
Eberts were going to Ottawa that this , lias not had it since then, and that tne 
might be! referred to them. ] writ was cancelled on the 14tli inst., and

J. A. Mara thought this was a matter ' a new one - issued, also that Burr’s ni> 
which1 might be better dealt with by the j pointment xvas cancelled at the same 
board. The delegation to Ottawa would Î tipie, and D. W. Rowlands appointed re-, 
have larger matters to deal with. turning officer for the purpose of holding

It was decided to appoint a committee the election under the new writ only, 
to ccT/fer with the C. P. N. Company which is returnable on March 2nd. 
and the members of the Dominion Sen- In speaking to the motion Mr. Duff 
ate and House of Commons. admitted that the court had no power

A committee consisting of J. J. Shall- . to mandamus an officer of the crown, but 
cross, J. Pitts and Simon Leiser, with under the statute the deputy provincial 
power to add to their number, was secretary was designated to carry out 
selected. certain duties, and the court could, there

upon the question of the Cowichan fore, compel him to perform these duties. 
Valley Railway, the president said that He characterized the recent conduct of 
the president of the Cowichan Lumber ; the government, iu attempting to balk 
Company had called his attention to the j these proceedings, as nothing short of in- 
fact that this subject should receive at- decent. The motion was set for hearing 
tention in view of the fact that D. Har- on the 14th, but counsel for the govero- 
ris, C.E., would soon be making his re- ment asked for an adjournment till Fri

day for the purpose of preparing his 
C. H. Lngrjii stated that Engineer argument, instead of which the govero- 

Harris was likely" to report that the ment proceeds to cancel the writ and at-
1 tempt to render the arm of the law puw- 

lt was decided to ask the government erless. He argued that the Lieut.-Gov- 
for a report upon this matter as soon as ernordn-Coimcil had absolutely no power

of cancelling writs when issued; if they 
J. W. Aubery was proposed as a mem- could assume such power, where did the 

ber. The meeting then adjourned. power cease; why couldn't they go fur
ther, and cancel the élection return, if 
they wished ? They had power to re
voke the returning officer’s appointment, 
but not withont appointing some one in 
his place, according to his view of the 
act. And in appointing the new official, 
they attempt to limit his powers to one 
particular writ, which is clearly illegal. 
When once" the machinery of an election 
is set in motion, it is utterly beyond the 
power of the government to put a stop 
to it, and this attempt to deprive tne 
electors of their rights under the original •' 
writ, be again asserted, could be called ' 
nothing less than indecent, and he press
ed strongly for an order to compel the 
delivery up of the writ. ,

Mr. McLean’s contention was that Lhe 
conduct of elections is wholly rnlder the 
control of the provincial secretary, and 
Mr. Reddie having signed the writ and 
handed it over, as stated, his duty was 
fulfilled and nothing further could be 
compelled. Proceedings of this nature 
had no precedent in Canada, simply be
cause every government was given the 
control of election proceedings.

in giving judgment Mr. Justice Mar
tin stated that there was no necessity 
for him to decide upon the points raised 

journed for consideration of some pre- jn argument, but he gave his decision un 
liminary points. The deputy attorney- the ground .aat, even if an order could 
general objected that sufficient material be granted, it would be impossible to 
td support the application -had not been carry ^ 0llt» since there was no longer 

.. xi- . . any one to whom the writ could be de
filed, bu. — E. (McPhillips, K. C., pomt- ]|vered^ and who would be competent to 
£d out that the affidavit covering the I into effect. The course the gov-
points referred to had been filed before animent had chosen to follow was flo 
the motion came up on the 14th, although concern of his, in these proceedings, 
no copy of same had been served on Whether the appointment of Rowlands 
Mr. McLean. An argument ensued as to as returning officer with limited powers 
whether this affidavit could be read. His was illegal or not, did not affect this 
Worship, being obliged to take his place question. The main fact was that Burr's 
in the Full court at 11 o’clock, adjourned appointment had been» revoked and no 
the application, but stated that he would one appointed in his place, and therefore 
continue the hearing this afternoon^ if ^ would be a waste of tiihe to make any 
he should be at liberty from the Full order, and the motion must be dismissed 
court sittings. without costs.

Other matters in Chambers on Friday 
morning were as* follows:

Vernon vs. Cargill—R. H. Pooley for 
plaintiff obtained a final decree for fore
closure.

Re McXab Lumber Co.—A. D. Crease 
applied by petition to amend the com
pany’s memorandum of association. The 
application was adjourned for filing of 
further material. * •

setre-STEAMER SERVICESleX'Ui lIu Li
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tïîrt
con- 1goal,

oppud by Junes iu splendid

vas rapidly drawing to a 
niL-hts were working hard to 
î, but their efforts were mi 
Victoria team's forward line 

their way towards Columbian 
their assault was successful, 
ug through a- splendid shot! 
of the game Columbia 
ie best of it, ami/ bad they■ 
lo good shooting might have,! 
°r‘dit°r 111 least kave got a I

I, the secretary of the Vic-| 
League, refereed the game, | 

[st time this season the uew|

TH WARD WON.
Ward aud Central school I 
I a junior league match ut I 
pu tiuiurduy afternoon, the I 
k by a score of 2 to 1. As I 
ta tes, the game was closely I 
Ike* North Ward team. al-| 
It tile lighter aggregation, I 
Lid the Central boys down I 
■the iirst half, when the lut-1 
rd down hill aud had what 
Is In their favor. Central 
| goal, so sturdy was the dv- 
W tne youngsters in blue and 
fcature of this part of the 
fcplendid kicKing of Sargison,
I team.
fc opportunity came in the 
fc bombardment of the Cen- 
Eal took place, but for a 
En nothing, the Central full I 
1 backs keeping the bajl well j 
■lowevcr, the ball found its 
I Central custodian and the 
I Then came the tug-of-war. 
fctermincil not to be beaten, 
fche rustics successfully. It 
■he game was almost linlsh- 
fcal was scored which made 
■ctorious. The game* was re- 
■orily by James Dick.
I of the league follows: 
May. Won. Lost. Dwu. Pts.

■
THE BOARD OF TRADE

RECEIVE MINING MAN
was aOver breakfast next morning Phil ask- > 

ed him jocularly if he were going to | 
Pontresina. jhad

have no wish to see Dor-

Resolution Favoring the New Associa
tion for This Province Passed at 

Yesterday’s Meeting.

yet it was done, 
vice maintained. 

a ands told him that the reason why they 
** traded with Vancouver was because chey 

got more favorable terms there. Van
couver merchants were satisfied with one 
profit, but Victoria wanted not only a 
profit on the goods bought by the resi
dents, but also upon the produce bought 
from them. He cited a case of lambs 
having been shipped to Victoria and then 
reshipped to Vancouver at a profit. Tiie 
people who complained were those who 
had no reason for such. It was these 
who had been given favors free of cost. 
The steamer while he operated it had 
never paid for the service given.

had to admit that her beauty was even fast, but would be hurrying through the
bewitching thau in the old days, pine woods as fast as your feet would

of tiii> simple story, none of these things ber jace was more perfect thau anything carry you but for a little imp that holds
hapi'i ued. Dorothy did not fall into \ that had ever come to him in his dreams, you back.’
danger, lot did Basil fall a victim to ; jje watched her with eager, burning “What*i4ip i» that?” Basil questioned
sickness. They went their several ways eyes as 8be walked slowly past, watched without looking up. -
for nearly a week, each unconscious of her until she had turned a corner and “The little imp of Pride. Now, don’t addr€®8 Wc bW-
the fact that tue other was in the neigh- disappeared'; then springing to his feet try to deceive me, Basil, or to deceive A. G. Hirschfeld, of Atlin, addressed
boriiood. . . he rushed into the road and made his yourself. Anybody can see with half an the board. He .said he had been asked

Phil found considerable difficulty in way back to his lodgings with all the eye that you love Dorothy still.’ on behalf bf the executive committee. to
keeping the secret from Basil, and no speed he could command. “My dear Phil, you are too clever by speak, the committee being busily en- j j introduced the nues-
ltss difficulty ™ hiding the truth from He foand phil sitting out on * little half.” Basil said, with a mirthless laugh, gaged in important work. On behalf-of Qj bettor steamboat facilities with
Dwothy and her father balcony smoking. He tried his best not N% I a™ "ot clever,” Phil nnswered, -I the Atlin Board of Trade he thanked the j tfae Wfrst Goast_ They nmst consider

B.u.1 wanted to finish some of the to appear excited, he pulled tip a wicker «u.etly. But if you are satisfied, my local board for the interest they had the future trade and not onlv that of the
SK u-liM which he had brought with rhair opposite and lighted a cigar. For fnend if pride «iW all your desires, then taken in them and the way commun.^- sent timo only, both with respect to
h,m turn \enice, so one fine day while awhile the two men smoked in silence, cherish ypm^ pflide will' feed on it and lions from the North had been the West Coast aud the Islands. It was
L siood over Ills easel Phil left him to „aling oul over the deep green waters let it be yonr good angel. We are all of received uy the Victoria board. He something that needed fostering. The
his work and jourueyen across to Pont- of y, lake t0 the distant mountains us free agents—at least, that is what said that they might be surprised I boat going llp the West Coast had often
“ma ^ h,ave 1an»ther 6l>mpse of Dor- bpyond 1 have been taught to believe-we all of at the result from Atlm camps heen incapablc of handling the trade,
oihj. He found the party just starting PhU was the first to speak. us keep open house for angels good or next year. Operations would be^n Discom;orts were enforced upon travel-
out on a little expedition to the foot ot ..Bnjoyed your walk, old man?” ba.^T ,, earlier next season, and many of the ]ers It was to the intcrest of Victoria
* “««Coring glacier, so he joined them, „p tt weU. Bnt I have had a little But >;<™ would not expect a man to companies would start on pay ground, that a convenient way of reaching the I
only too inaukful for a days outing in , ^ „ humble himself to a girt?" Baril said, the preliminary work having be-n done. ! claim on th West Coast should be pro-
Mth pleasant company. - suddenly looking up. j Hydraulic mines had produced as much vi(]M in ordt.r that eaDital mi„ht hp nt.During most of the day he had Dor- Indeed Clevelands “My dear fc»ow, if pride is better than ! as $40,000 or $50,000 last season. This I tracted to them. He did not sav that a
otliy to himself, and now and then she Ye?" nli.hhorhnnd?" humility, and so-called dignity is a 1 would be increased next year. The fact I company should run a boat on anv ser-
brotight round the conversation to hi» were m this neighborhood. nobler passion than love, why, cherish that there were no idle men in the camp Tice at a loss but it was for the Deonle
tend. Had he heard from Basil late- “Yes; they hay*been here for a month yoar pride 4nd dignity- and much good . had its detriments also to the mining uf [ If Victoria to see thti the servir^ d d

was he we U Y And how long Vaa ... may they do you,* terests. Mine owners had had difficulty, j r.0, 8uffer. He believed that Mr Vin-
ud lit* expect to remain in Venice. And u think it worth my while BasiI made no answer to this,, and in getting the work accomplished which | eeut ba(j 0ffcre(j at one time* that the' C

rfK«££»«■£ b~.->*"«“--—» ''ttsæsrtzssss.*Kl;ss
E=Ls .ZLWCL-Tr, “J “Piovideuce in the affaire of men that “Yes. I might, of course; hut I expect - owners and the miners. Judge Hende».

wks sur-fly and unerringly to a definite ed they would have gone^agam or 
end, then it was not his place either to you returned from Venice, 
proffer aid or try to thwart. Let events “Were you with them yesterday. 
work out their natural order and se-

At the meeting of the board of trade 
Friday afternoon the rules were sus
pended in order that a representative pf 
the mining men now in the city might

route was a feasible, one.

possible.

WAS DISMISSED
MR. JUSTICE MARTIN

, DELIVERS JUDGMENT
4 0.4 0

.5 2 o

.5 2 0a

.4 3 10

.4 3 10
BDIATEi MATCH.

.mo between the Victoria 
intermediate teams 

contest.
His Reason For Refusing Application in 

Connection With the West Yale 
Vacancy.

a atid interesting 
I finish being 2 to 1 in favor 
As the game was the first 
br the championship trophy 
ed by a good crowd, but 
med to be slightly out of 
Victoria West forward line 
slightly the faster, and at 
ushed down on the Capitals’ 
ss style, but were repulsed, 
i defence, and play con- 
el field for some minutes,, 
lining any material uxlvan- 
orla West forwards finally 

the ball, and Williscroft 
k which passed Loverldge,. 
lodian. No more goals, were- 
lalf, the t\V|o teams playing: 
lain need
It pi Unis’ turn In the second; 
loals were recorded against 
lest boys, in spite 
|e game put up b

made by. .. 
obliug, ci**. ur

Dr. Marshall alluded to the discom- 
son when he was sent up there found forts of the service and in a humorous 
nothing^ to do. There were no troubles^ xvay - described some of the peculiarities 
It was an easy matter to get petitions attending the trips of the Queen City, 
of almost any kind signed. He hoped He thought that a faster boat was re- 
the Tourist Association would give at-- qUjred. Four or five days was too long 
tention to Atlin. There was plenty of* f0 occupy iu going 160 miles. He gave 
big game. Eastern hunters could get all an instance of a mining man having re- 
the hunting and fishing they wanted.

Agriculture was advancing. There 
were gardens now in that country. At 
Taku Arm wheat had been ripened, andi 
was six or seven feet high. Cauliflowers;
17 inches across had been grown. They*: 
was room for agriculture in the Atlin 
country. Quartz mining was beginning 
in the district. There were rich quartz 
mines, one of them within 15 minutes’ 
walk of Atlin. Mr. Beevis had located 
this, and it promised well, 
simply beginning to develop the country.

-Machinery was being constantly intro
duced and investments were being made 
looking to a permanent production from 
the mines of the country.

It was a difficult matter to find any 
man who wanted to sell out his stock in 
the claims there the present time..

C. H. Lugrin introduced a resolution 
favoring the initiation of the Mining As
sociation. D. R. Ker seconded the reso
lution, which was carried’,' It was as

Councillors—Salmop Rover/Ward—S. i 8 ' .
Grav bv acclamation Ficasant Ward__ Resolved, That this board has Heard* withn ft ^acciamnuon. ± leasant Ward satisfaction of thv proposed organiza-
B. I< rancis. Okanagan Ward—Thomas ; £Iou of a provincial mining association.
Clinton. That, in the opinion of this board, the

fact that the movement towiirds the pro
posed organization has been ''Initialled by 

Reeve Launer was re-elected over Mr. representative mining men from various 
Kitson by 6 majority. sections^ the province commend it to

For Councillors—Mr. Burr defeated the board urges it upon its members
Mr. George McClusky in Ward III. by and the people of Victoria geacrally the 
9 votes. Messrs. J. McCallam, W. 1 desirability of giving the movement re- 
Artnur, T. E. Ladner and L. W. Em- ! terrrtto their heartiest co-operation and
bree were all returned by acclamation. I * , , , ,

A. C. Hirschfeld expected the atter.d- 
Burnabv. I ance at tjle convention in it February

In the contest for the representation 1 would be at least 500 men. It was a 
of the new Central Park IVard, John business proposition, and tin; committee 
Bumble obtained a majority of 27 over was prepared to make a vefir elaborate 
Smith Hamer. The reeve and other report in the evening. The mining men 
members were returned by acclamation. ; wanted the backing of the merchants,

j and the merchants the backing of the 
• mining men, which was the principal at 

John Blaney was elected reeve by 13 the batk 0f tills organization, 
majority over ex-Reeve Ferguson. j g j pitts, reporting for the comuiit-

In Ward II. W. H. Ansell, the retir- tee which waited upon the government in 
ing reeve, was defeated by Councillor J. tlie matter of the proposal to have better 
M. Webster by two votes, and in Ward quarters provided for tile agent-genet al 
III., Thomas Bosomworth defeated ! in London, said the government had given 
Councillor A. W. Spilsbury by five. them t0 understand tliat after next ses- 
Wm. Isaacs was elected in Ward IV. sion when provision might be made for 
over Councillor Carter and A.. Baillie by ;t there might be a change made, 
two votes. In Ward 1. Alexander Gil- The question of devising means by 
christ, and in Ward V., John Laity, which the board might be put on a pay- 
were unopposed. ing basis was discussed. It was pointed

The Ward Cancellation By-Law was ollt that many of the offices in the build- 
vavried by the big majority of 47.

Held on Saturday in Several Muni
cipalities in the Province. The motion for a writ of mandamus 

in connection with the West Yale elec
tion came up in Chambers on Friday 
before Mr. Justice Martin, but was ad-.

tfes tht
Election 

municipal!
Saturday. Following are a number of 
the results:

JiefcD'm all the rural
“Yes.” onghout the province on“Then they knew I had got back?” 
“No, I did not tell them. They had 

not the remotest idea but that you were

qiiHiiee. Nevertheless, he felt that some 
of his answers to Dorothy’s questions 
were so evasive dnd unsatisfactory that .
he feared she would become suspicious still in Venice. .
2nd plant some direct question that he “Well, J came suddenly face o 
would not .be able to avoid. with Dorothy this afternoon.

When they got back to Poritresina late “Indeed?” 
in the afternoon everyone felt that the 
little excursion had been a perfect suc
ker. The weather had been so brilliant- *ain.”
Ily fine, the color cn the lowei^ slopes 'Of “You did not speak to her, t en. 
the mountains had been so glorious, and “No, I did not”
the distant view of snow-clad peaks gave “She passed you, I suppose, wit ou 
them such a sense of the greatness and recognition?” ,

I grandeur of nature that they felt as “On the contrary, she stopped su - Hnrdv 95 Ward tt__ tt r*
I though they had taken a tonic and were = denly and a smile came to her lips and jy* -L* Hardy, 2o. Hard II. H. G.
I »u tne> naa taken a tonic ana were ^ ^ Qf int0 her eyes, ©allson, by acclamation. Ward III.-

She meant to speak, and I think would 5. Taylor, 29; T. M. Hoskins, 4. TV ard 
have spoken, it I had given her the op- IV.-nJ. H. Hatch, by acclamation, 
portunity.” Ward V.—F. McCleary, by acclamation.

“Oh, I see. Your dignity was touch- * Cumberland,
ed?’

“My. dignity or my pride came to my 
rescue, so I simply bowed, raised my 
hat. and passed, on.”

“Now, I Suppose, you regret it?”
The truth is

North Vancouver. fused to consider the West Coast as a 
feasible proposition owing to the disad
vantages in connection with travel.

Henry Croft thought the government 
should be asked to subsidize a steamboat 
line to afford a good service, even by a 
grant of land if necessary. Such was 
done in the way of giving service to in
land places where there was .such a 
showing as the West Coast.

F. W. Vincent said that the business 
of the route did not pay. The boat al
ways came back empty. Not 300 tons 
of ore had been brought out since the 
,Haj es mine closed down. The business 
was not such as to warrant a fetter 
vice. He said that he never made 
offer to transfer the route to a local com
pany. He did not think that such had 
been made.

Dr. Marshall lield that ,copper proposi
tions were slow to develop. He said 
that iUwas impossible to get men to go 
in there and become interested in those 
properties without a better service.

J. J. Shallcrdss called attention to the 
rfaci that one company had made a con
tract to ship about 5,000 tons a month, 

e did not think that the C. P. N. 
loud expect td provide only for routes 

where a lucrative service existed such as 
that between Vancouver and Victoria. 
He favored tbâi.matter being taken up 

•ÿhd an attempt being made to obtain 
ijw’t route fol* ’èf local company to be or
ganized. He m^Véd that the West Coast 
steamboat service be referred to the 
^rnmcil.
i’iF. W. Vincéti* called attention to the 
fact that the frying of ore would not 
Assist in this matter. It would not be 
i^jbctienl to cal| at all points .with ore 
qn hoard. #i,
•" C. II. 'Lugrin -said that he could not 

that anythmg could be accomplished 
l\v' referring this matter to the council. 
This was a matter of business. If a 
company was prepared to enter into that 
trade the field was clear, 
doubtless disabilities which were but the 
common lot of pioneers, 
hardly ask for a subsidy for steamboat 
service to the same points which they 
asked for a subsidy for a railway.

D. R. Ker said that the subject had 
been approached. A grant of $1,200 
had been obtained for improved service. 
If this was not sufficient they might 
endeavor to get another increase in the 
subsidy.

J. A. Mara

For Reeve—W. H. May.
For Councillors—Ward I.—J. Balfour- 

Ker, 13; W. Erwin, 11. Ward II.—J. 
“I did, but whether I acted like a gen- C. Gill, 21; G. Morgan, 18; spoilt, 2. 

tleman or a clown, I am not quite cer- Ward III.—A. E. Kealy, 35; A. E.
Crickmay, 3S.,; JViard ÎV.—P. Allen, 12; 
W. F. Emery, 1

of 1 I*

it goal was 
splendid drib 
excellent shooting, was a

>ltal{$ were awarded a. tree 
\ dropped just in front of 
J. Flnlaison and; headed 
1 by Stephens, making the 
r the Capitals, 
refereed by John. Hanbury 

lion of all concerned, 
hton, Loveridge; Guy and 
yed well for the Capitals, 
[est, Baker, Bishop* Okell 
[per played a good game.

U i

Shortly after the
South Vancouver.

For Reeve—Geo. Rae.
For Councillors—Ward I.—James Rea, They were

F. almost tinconscious of the weariness in
cident on such a journey; and yet Phil 
felt that all his music was set in. a minor 
h\v, that the landscape was 
m a sense of loss, that his 
mre had a very bitter drop at the bot-

ser-
ans * a do wed 

clip? of plea--o>
A ZINC CONCENTRATORANDBALL.

L A TOURNEY, 
lod attendance at "he huint- 
I held in the- F. ir. M. A. 
king. The results follow> 
El ins, R. E„ and Or, Jams 
Lid P. Which. 51-14, 21-20; 
land D. 8.. Mouat beat F. 
I Marconiul, 21-18, 21-20; 
P. Winch beat A. : Convey 
|2, 21-20.
lins, R. B, beat Î*. Winch, 
| R. Pedeu l.c.r I>. Woods,

Robert Grant was elected mayor by 
35 majority over W. Willard.

Armstrong.

km.
Will Be Built in the Slocan for the Ores 

for lola. Kansas.
U was late when he returned to St. 

Jloritz, and Basil was wondering what
«d become of him.
i re;illy thought you had got lost or 

with some accident,” Basil said.
I “Oh, I have been having 
pr**":! with some friends,”

Reeve—Thomas Lednc, by acclama
tion. A zinc concentrator Will shortly be 

erected iu the Slocan, So the mine own
ers says. T. Jones, representing lola, 
Has., smelter, who has been in the Slo
can a great deal of the time for the past 
two môhths, investigating the zinc pro
duct of the camp, and seeking to make 
contracts with the different mines, will, 
it is said, recommend to the lola smelter 

Ah Tam vs Robertson was next ou officials that they construct a plant in 
the list, but was-stood over as Mr, Jus- | the Slocan. If these people do not 
tice Martin declined to sit op, this ap- i sider the plan favorably a plant will 
peal. It will.be heard when Mr. Justice* doubtedly be built bv the mine 
Walkem is present to complete the j themselves. Byron N. White is behind

; the project.
Jackson vs. Cannon is now being . The plant will separate the iron from 

argued. This is an action by the liqui- j the ere and raise the zinc to a high per- 
dator of the \ancouver Coast Line j ventage, so that it will stand shipment. 
Steamship Company seeking to liavo an j The railroad rates are too high at the 
■alleged assignment of a mail contract j present to permit a good margin of profit 
set aside, and was dismissed ht the trial ; unless the percentage of zinc is stiff. At 
with costs against the liquidator person- present the rate from the Slocan to Bel- 
all >% from which judgment he now ap- , giUm is $10, and to lola 11, - At the 
peals. Sir C. II. Tupper, K. C.f and h. same time many of the Colorado mines 
Peters, K. C., appear for Jackson, Jos. are shipping their product to Belgium, 
Martin, K. C., being opposed to them.

“Well, I hardly Jtnow.
I have not had time to sort out my 
emotions vet.”

“Yon will keep oat of her way for the 
future, of course?’

“Well, I hopé 'so. I can assure you I 
have no desire for a repetition of past 
experiences.”

“Well, Basil,” Phil said after a long 
pause, pulling hard at his cigar, “it is 
no business of mine, but jt does seem to 

sometimes that a lot of people don’t 
detèrve happiness."

“Perhaps they don’t,” Basil said, 
thoughtfully, and then they relapsed 

'again into silence. .
During the night Basil courted sleep 

in vain.. The face of Dorothy haunted 
him, her large, pathetic eyes seemed to 
look at him out of the darkness and to 
pierce his soul. Then the words of the 
pathetic, and .never-to-be-forgotten letter 
which she wrote to him breaking off the 
engagement came back to him with all 
the freshness and vividness of a first 
perusal. He had burnt that letter with 
the rest, but he could not burn the im
pression from his heart. The paper had 
turned lo ashes, the written words had 
vanished, but graven deep upon his heart 

every sentence, and every blur made 
by her tears.
expression of affection, every assurance 
of undying love. What a.curious thing 
meaiory wad; how safely it guarded all 

Off his guard, and hardly the past. Touched by some kindred cir- 
thv moment that if could curastance, by some association or sim- 

1 also. Anri yet. strangely ilarity of ideas the bolt was shot back,
i -.aw the iook of recog- the door flung open, and the treasure- .-airs-—A. Hawkins, re-elected by ac

es and the smile that house of the past revealed its gathered clamat!on.
Iv S tns heart hardened store: everything labelled, everything in Councillors-Ward L—W. Lowler.

i its place and all ready for immediate Ward jj._Returns not received. Ward
III., E. L. Downs. Ward IV., J. Har-

:a little ex-
was the re- Full Court.

Argument was concluded of the appeal 
in Oppenheimer vs. Sperling on Friday 
morning, arid the appeal dismissed with
out costs.

r.
Jlave you friends at Pretresina?”

Quite a number of English 
o»ji1p are staying therri at the present 
lm,,; and when I got there I found some 

I knew just going on.
•on. su they asked me to join them* 
'jut* 1 did.”

Atul have you been on the tramp all

Delta.

[——o--------
B aHAiVEL
KUAL SHOW.
pclded to open the annual
I Victoria Kennel Club Aa-
II 1st, continuing until the
ley Mills, of McGill Uni- 
n asked to act as judge, 
ly show will take place on 
| In February and will be 
I D. A. Upper will act as 
|ay as critic. _____

excur-a.n (•(.ri
me un

owners
jr
Iw-r since I left this morning, and 

am tired cut.”
" - you look it. I expect to-mor-

°5 have to remain in bed.”
ini- "

N’lj tirnv".

quorum.

I'i'.phecy of BasiVs came veryBIRTH.
on Jan. 13th, the wife of 
a son.

Lrried.
IaRD-JORDAN- At Kaim- 
In. 14th, by Rev. A. E. 
I Arthur B. Ward and 
rays, and Elma Ward and 
Ban.
IVIN—At Vancouver, on 
|>y Rev. G. A. Wilson, 
Berson and Miss B. J*

ùiv not remain in bed the whole 
. ‘ but he remained the greater Maple Ridge.
Irt ’f H. and Basil was compéfckd to

•‘ hi- , ks alone.
“ ' ?î; upon Doothry in the most 

- i ;ual way possible. 'She 
u, in the quiet of the after- 
vnlk in the pine woods on the 

h - river, and he, having 
that direction, in turning a 
; in the path came suddenly 

" ■ 1 th 1ie.r With a half-sup*
■'he stepped suddenly, then 
u.ide as though she would

There were going by,-rail to Galveston, and there be- 
iug transferred to steamers, and the rate 

The application for a mandamus to ( f0r the entire distance is only $7 a ton. 
compel the deputy provincial secretary —Rossland World.

hi
They couldN fnr

to deliver the election writ for West 
Yale to the returning officer, to enable 
the latter to proceed with the election,

Nelson, onLETOV At 
Rev. J. Reid, Charles G. 
tiss Paaisy B. Shackleton.

was WHOLESALE MARKET.
Hd recalled again every

The following quotations are Victoria 
was argued before Mr. Justice Martin • wholesale prices paid for farm produce

• this week:
DIED.

faenilv residence, Efcqul- 
the 18tli instant, Henry 

Isle» of
Friday afternoon by L. P. Duff, K.
C., and A. E. McPhillips, K. C., repre- carrots.8 per Too mï t0" 

seating William Moore, of Agassiz, in ToralpH^ pe^ 100 u s 
whose ilarae the proceedings are taken, Cabbage,' per 100 tbs 
and by Deputy Attorney-General Me- Butter (creamery*, ne 
Lean on behalf of the government. Ilia ^
Lordship took the matter under eonsid- , chickens, per dnz 
elation, and or. Saturday refused the ap- i Hay. per ton

I Oats, per ton ..
! Barley, per ton .

Wheat, per ton
Ashcroft, was appointed returning officer ‘ M.fttmn^ne- 1T>. 
for the riding on the same date. In ' Pork, per lb.
answer to the material filed in support of j v£’1 PCT m(VVk _ v<>ar this application, an affidavit by A Can,;,- ' JZ’e^

^ 'Wd l2.<X>
a native of BOI ing were not occupied. Attention was 

: called to the fact that Mr. Pitts had pro- 
: posed to do away with the entrance lees 
for membership in order to have mere 
join. Mr. Pitts thought that perhaps it 
would be unwise to abolish the fee, bnt 
it might be reduced. He gave notice 
that he would move in that direction at

50
proposed that a committee 

should confer with the officials of the 
C. P. N. Company, Senator Templeman 
and George Riley. M.P. The matter 
might then be fully gone into. It was 
possible in su eh a way to ascertain what 
subsidy would be required, and then it 
would further possible to find whether 
there was a likelih'ood of getting such.

It was further suggested that Senator

Matsqui. 1.25
1.50

h, on Jan. 11th, Lilia. 
Neil, aged 23 years.. 
Moresby Island, on the 

[ratio John Robertson, lu
r TT) 28

20

50f«7. « t>> 
12.00 
23.50 
20 00 
31.00 

W 0 
JO

Jan. 10th, 
of Ripley,

r more correctly, per- 
’ surged up like a flood 
i" d tiie better feelings in 

• • recovered himself much 
’ than she did, and raising 

■ 'i of recognition he passed 
d down the steep path to-

ncouver, ou 
Weber, late 

evenly-seventh year, 
oops, on

mcouver. on 
[, aged 02 years, 
wth Vancouver, on Jan- 
Brewer, of Truro, CoTtV 
aged t>4 years.

plication.
The election writ was issued on the 

25th November last, and J. W. Burr, of !

The clock of a neighboring church ge 
struck one. anu two, and three, and four, 
and still sleep refused to come. Basil
nfl^IriT'haif'li'inn^ne^ in that sad^ud ; Councillors—Ward !.. J. B. Cade and tween Victoria and the Gulf islands. The Macdonald and Thos. Earle, M.P.,

eventful veir during which he met and i J, Lawrence. Ward IL, J. Menzer and old residents of these islands lamented should be included in the conference,
gone far, however, be- i learnt to‘love Dorothy. Could it be that j F. Hughes. the fact that the steamboat communies- Thos. Earle, M.P., lamented that the

tt the next meeting.
J. J. Shallcross said that serious com

plaints were made of the connection be

llJan. 15th, Edna Mission.

Reeve—J. Wren.Jan. 17tb,
hi:,; KM? 11
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PIU SHOT IN SSâêSSSââ 
EFFORfJO ESCAPE |

a jump up in price. Whatever you struck 
is a very pure concentrate,

(Signed) W. F. ROBERTSON,
Provincial Mineralogist.

The osmiridium, it is admitted, is the 
most valuable part of the assay. It is 
used largely in the manufacture of the 
mantels for gas lamps. The supply of 
this alloy is not found in sufficient quan
tities to meet the demands for this pur
pose. The manufacture of the mantels 
is limited at the present time, it is said, 
in consequence of this lack of the sup
ply of osmiridium.

The provincial mineralogist during his 
visit to Cariboo looked into this matter, 
endeavoring to ascertain the amount of 
this alloy which was likely to be found. 
It occurred in uncertain quantities, but 
may yet be located with sufficient fre
quency to make it a source of richness 
in the district.

The black sand in which these depos
its are found is frequently met with in 
the alluvial gravel of the Cariboo.

, WANTS A BETTER SERVICE.MEW 111 ISSUED 
FOE WEST YALE

Merchant of Bella Coola Tells of the 
Growth of Norwegian Settle

ment.
:

CAUSE OF DELAYl DR. WOOD'S
B. Brynildsen, a merchant of Bella 

Coola, who was a passenger from the 
j north on the steamer Amur, is in the 
i city. He goes from here to Vancouver,
! and before his return north hopes to 

secure some promise of an improved 
DKCLARH) CANCELLED mail service. At present the Bella

'Coola settlers have a monthly service 
i and fortnightly in the • summer time.
! With this they are dissatisfied, and they

A-m*.™., h h. Official bait. : ££ ZSZZ B.Ç W.ati™
Last Week - v-miiauies Incorpor- i favorably located on the régulât- steam- ; and Adopted Resolution, censuring 

r ! boat route. In other words they want j
1 their mail fortnightly at this season of * 
i the year, and weekly during the sum- j 
; mer months. “Bella Coola’s population |

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
CURES

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma^ 

and all Throat and Lund Troubles.
x It invigorates as well as heals, and soothes the throat and lungs 
f bo that you quickly realize the lung healing virtues of the pine.

Price 25c. at eJl DeaJers*
FIRST DOSE RELIEVED. -

m,motherhad such a severe cold and cough that she was confined to her bed. She aleo used the 
Syrup and it gave her*almost instant zelief. I cheerfully recommen d it to all suffering 
Iro» eoagns and colds. Mae. Fmamk E. Habtxb, Horto avilie, KA

ISTORY OF VOYAGE OF
STEAMER ST. LOUIS

THRILLING ENCOUNTER
ON CHINESE COAST

TdE FORMFR ONE IS

ISiamese Suffering From a Reign of Ter
ror—Peasamry in a Desperate 

Condition. I The first dose:
the Shipping Company.ated aed Appointments.

êâêlêêêêê.is increasing,” said Mr. Brynildsen this
morning. “We have now 250 settlers m .

The settlement extends 15 line steamship St- Louis, of which news
The Provincial Gazette contains no

tice that the writ of election for West
New York. Jan. 17—The American The Kinshiu Maru bring» news 

that information having been received! in 
Canjxm that a certain bapd of freeboot
ers had been making depredations on 
vessels and villages on the North river,, 
the provincial government of Canton dis
patched the Kwong Yuen, one of the Al- j 
pha gunboats, to investigate the matter.

“On arriving at one of the villages/’’
. .. ,. . the Hongkong Telegraphs says, “Captain-

, p -n „ Attorney-General Lum, of the vessel, was besieged with
f LS T Potion. lrom tlle an-ent theP' ®abe°ck, superintend- ravageg committed by the pirates, and

ent of fisher,es wd leare for Ottawa t°- praying that the commander of the gun-
nght on their ‘better terms" mission boat seek out the robbers and punish 

Premier w.Il meet Sir W,!fr,d them. For about five d there
■TZ °n ”ary ft compa,,y perfect tranquility in the surrounding vil- w,tb the premiers of the other pro- , and on the morni the 28th

n h ^ , « br,”8ht ult- the vessel was in the act of return- !forward by the Britisli Colamb,a delega- icg to <>nt wh r ur
t,on will be: Chinese and Japanese ,m- to Ca t. Lum that the ni hræ&riïzxjstt; HFh^ 1out of the Chinese Immigration.Act; the np two j|mkg t a'Liu’creekWith

coast! TeTJtZ 7Zs^th^TlnP,
readjustment of the lumber tariff, in thé that^he nw!? Î, ™dlcated- bnt fou“d 
interests of the local indnstry; financial t,ach hole™. 8°“e ^
relations of the province of British Col- ( * were
umbia and the Dominion of Canada; CO- e^^Te’ * meml>erS °f

XSTZ SÆÏÏK5 develop: ed“^ur the /’up ”th driver Tf° 
mentm RritishCoiumbm ; the settlement ternoon came acr0s9 a' steJn e a "
instmLf^^ndüriL" painted ^rey. and towing two junks. He

Id° haiIed tbe «team launch, but as no an-
serv«- the right of the province to the 8wer was {orthcomin *he p
foreshores, and the minerals- «mica- the of -the traitors to be mar*ed. and nrri-

ceeded '" the steam lannc'h. When afeut 
of the Naturalization Act, to prrrent twenty yards away, the crew of the cut- 
- . , naturalization of aliens; 4er were reived with a volley, which

clauns for compensation m ceroeehon Uid low two of the crew. The captain 
vnth smaDpox quaran me along the In- at ^ ordered-the recall to ^ 
ternational boundary line, and several and when the crew were on board ^ 
otner matters of mmor import. vessel onfe more- inclnding the tw0

juried men, he ordered the two Gatlings 
to be used, as also the two 3-pounders, 
against the Tannch. With such good ef- , Vij
feet did the shots tell, that in less than j ^^^.x^^m^
fifteen minutes the two junks were sunk j V-"5&&•‘‘S-'î 
and the steam launch was -badly dis- i 
abled. |

“The pirates, seeing that the game was 
np, then tried to escape by means of the 
snake boats, but so searching were the 
shots, that not "a single boat reached the 
shore. On boarding the steam launch, 
three of the pirates were found lying in 
pools of blood, and badly wounded. Among 
the. effeçt were iFoundi no less than 2,000 
taels besides arms in the shape of Win
chesters,. Sniders and blunderbusses. The 
three pirates were instantly shot and 
the launch taken in to-w to Canton.”

In view of the increase in piracy it has 
been suggested that Great Britain main
tain a patrol.

the valley.
Yale, dated November 25th, has been miles inland. Agriculture is the princi- has been anxiously awaited since Mon- 
cancelled, and that a new one has been pai industry. Lands are now being jQy an(j which was sighted off Non- 
issued. The writ is made returnable on cleared, and more will be under cultiva- 1ucket last evening, was off the Sandy 
or before March 2nd of this year. j ^ and'a number ! Hook lightship at Soclock this morning

of good-sized shipments were made dur- i She had been delated the greater par 
West 11 ale are fixed as follows: Odd jng Season. A new’ wharf 45 fc^t 1 of a week by leaking boilers, but there 
Fellows’ hall, Agassiz; court house, by RO feet is under construction, and bad been no further trouble and no ac-

the ap
proaches. A short piece of road con
nects with this, and you can say that

THE MISSION TO OTTAWA.

; The Government Delegation Will Leave 
To-Night—What They Want.

i1 V r'v ”*v r T * / '%• According to all reports the govern
ment has at last secured a champion to 
bear its colors in West Yale. He is 
John Clapperton, a rancher, of lower 
Nicola.

The

The polling places for the election in

SATURDAY'S BARGAINSHope; school house, Yale; school house, settlers are now at work on 
Spuzzum; school house, North Bend;
school house, Keefer; school house, ^Lyt- shipping facilities are in a first clllsa 
ton; old post office., -..pences Bidge, con(ytion. A trail connects with the 
government office, Ashcroft; school ; Cliilotin country, 
house, Savona; Marcus Woodward's travel on their way to and from Barker-

cidënts, and she had declined assistance 
from at least one passing steamer. The 
St. Louis made slow - progress coming 
into port. Although she was sighted 
off Fire Island at 6 o’clock, it was not 
until 9 o’clock that she passed Sandy 

store, Lower Nicola;. McCullough s ! ville and Quesnelle, trading. There is a Hook. She reached the quarantine sta- 
houso, Otter Valley; Smith’s cottage, I cannery, also two public schools, a ^jon g:47# and is not expected! to berth 
■Coutlce; E. P. Cook’s store, Granite j Lutheran church, a Methodist mission before half past eleven o’clock. The 
■Greek; court house, Princeton. David aud an Indian school, supported, I think, marine station at Sandy Hook signalled: 
Wilfiam Rowlands, of Ashcroft, is ap- . by the Dominion government and the “Welcome” as the ship came in* and 
pointed returning officer. I Methodists. There is also a resident the gti Louis replied “Thank you.” A

William M. Robson, of Mayne island, I physician.” , large crowd gathered at the pier during
is appointed assessor and collector for ' Mr. Brynildsen feels satisfied that R. the morning to welcome the delayed pae- 
the Ponder Island Assessment District, G. McPherson, of V aricouver, the Lib- sengers.
vice Evan Hooson, resigned. j er.al candidate in, the Burrard election, The steamship Pennsylvania, whieh

A-ssayers’ certifictes arc announced as j will be victorious. had sighted the bt. Louis at sea, brought
having been granted to the following, ! into port thirtccn seamen who were
under section 2, sub-section (1): Barke, j KOUTBb DEFINED. taken off the disabled Norwegian steam-
Antoine Charles, Rossland, B. C., Lang, < , m --- A v er Siggen in mid-ocean. The Siggen
James -Gourley, Victoria, B. C., Turner, ; Grand Trunk Gives Notice of Apphca- was bound from Sydney, C. B., for New- 
Howard A. Vancouver,’ B. C.’ Under i tion For Incorporation to the haven with a cargo of steel billet On-
section 2, sub-section (2): McNab, Alex- Federal Parliament. January 10th she lost the propeller an<$
ander John, Trail, B. C. --------- - became unmanageable in the heavy sea.

The board of examiners for the Na- Notice is given in the Canadian Gaz- After drifting 160 miles off shore during 
naimo mine for the year 3903 is as fol- ette of an application which is to be a period of five days, in which time five- 
lows: Appointed by the owners. Thomas j made to parliament for an act to incor- steamers were sighted and signalled! 
Budge nn<l John Newton; alternates, j porate the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway without reply, the Pennsylvania hove in 
James Malpas and James Dudley; ap- [ Company. The notice states the pur- sight. The Siggen’s sea cocks were- 
pointed by the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- - pose to be “to construct and operate a opened and she probably sank m a short 
Council, J. P. Planta, secretary; elected line or'lines of railway from a point at tl™^- .
by the miners, George Johnson and or near either Gravenhurst or North Loma»left Cherbourg on Jan-
WiHiam Nenve; alternates, James Bay in the province of Ontario; thence at 1:00 a.m., anti arrived at
Frame and Arthur Spencer. * in a northwesterly and westerly direction Sandy Hook light at 8:34 this morning,.

For the Wellington (Extension) mine through the provinces, districts and ter- mali:ia^ *be passage in 13 days, 5 hours 
the following haVe been appointed by the ritories of Ontario. Keewatin, Manitoba, aa<^ 20 minutos, an average speed of 
owners, James Sharp and Alex. Bryden; Saskatchewan, Alberta, Athabasca and ™ots* Her day» run were 341,
alternate, Alex. Shaw and John John; British Columbia, or any other province, <2t?’ ’ Jr0 i
appointed by the Lieut.-Governor-in- district or territory of British North ana distance,
Council, Wm. G. Simpson, secretary; America, to the Pacific Ocean at or near knots,
elected by the miners, Benjamin Berto Port Simpson, or at or near Bute Inlet During the first three days the ship 
and Samuel K. Mottisliaw; alternates, or such other point as may be hereafter fairIy good progress for her ability
Wm. Anderson and Martin Dunsmuir. j determined by way of the Peace river or in t?e Prev3i*iug weather, which was 

New’ school districts have been defined Pine River Pass, or such other pass as an<r 8Qua*jy» with high cross seas,
as follows: Majuba Hill School Dis- ; may be found most convenient, or by lhe speed taen became so slow, that the 
trict, in in township 19, New West- such other more feasible route as may Pa8s®ngur8 began to discuss it, and be- 
minster, between the International be hereafter more clearly defined; with . ,e .ro?5. s*°rmy weather and
Boundary line and Sumas Lake; Sumas power to construct, equip and operate e 8 ip 8 mobility to make speed they 
(Upper) School District, including afethat branch lines to Winnipeg, Regina, Cal- , efameT80 in(lignant that meetings were 
portion of township 19, New West- gary, Dawson City in the Yukon Tern- .e ' u were adopted censur-
minster district, not included in Majuba tory, and any other point or points in ? steamship company for persait-
Hill School District. Qualicum School the said provinces, districts or terri tories, e Pa8*en6®j® to embark on a
District is altered and re-defined, as fol- and to acquire, lease, amalgamate, con- a eamei * 80 pitiable,
lows: Commencing at the northwest nect with, or otherwise make arrange- these
comer of lot 49, Nanoose district; thence ments for the use of the line of any rail- , - jpenn en on amraf on
due south to the southern boundary line way company in Canada; with power to e Press for public»»
of said district; thence west along the build, purchase, or otherwise acquire and fodLmat* passengers exPressed
«outhem boundary line to the southwest operate upon any navigable waters in 8 ^ v ^
corner of said district; thence north to any of the said provinces, districts or ter- , / , ^ a*^r 8 .^Hers
the seashore; thence easterly, following ritories, or from any point in the Demin- . , .. vp„tprHnvy continued
the shore fine, to point of commence- ion qf Canada to any other Point o, £ 
ment. ! points in or beyond the same, steam or fh„„ , nA certificate of incorporation appears other vessels and ferries for the purposes ** Mewha whof(! gaL fromwest-northw^t
for the Ashnc,1a Sine1er .Limited, with of the company. to uoilhwest, accompanied by violent
a capital of $2,000,000 divided into 2,- . ------------- ------- - so-ihIIk nn.i •tmnt.m. ,000,000 shares . I TRIUMPHS OVEB gUMBM. days the ship logged only ^ and m
tionUCompany™/canIdr mLi^n to 1 Messages Transmitted to England Through tn,ots- 0n January 10th, when the 

1 banana. \ mltea; '3 , h a Maging Stonu saloon passengers learned of the exart;
also certified to as having been mcor- j condition of tbe steamer’s boüers and en-
porated. The company is capitalized at . T!le ih-s: real news transmitted by wire- gines they held an indignation meeting
$50,0(J0 divided into 5,000 shares. Its less telegraphy across the Atlantic was in the smoking room and adopted reso- 
objeet is to acquire certain inventions sent by Marconi late on Tuesday night lutions ronstirimr tho Int.n .fim.i xj . and n*itents for invention in relntbin to trom Table Head station to the Loudon lut1?113 censuring the International Navi- 
and patents tor invention in relation to Tiluea durlng a T|olent st0rm. About ten gallon Company for sending the St.
an anti-foulmg or non-foulmg pamt or o'clock It began to snow hard and a north- Louis to sea in her dangerous condi- 
composition for the protection of the hot- east wind arose shortly afterwards. At 11 Fou
tom of ships and such other uses as it ^kstaat^nzza^h™Bu "^l^down tidJk ^'copy of these resolutions was hand-
ma> be put to, w ith a view to the manu- an^ fast, the wind blew sixty nflles an ed to Capt. Passow, demanding that the
facture and sale of the said paint. | hour, and there were intermittent flashes ship’s course be bended for TTnlifm-

The certificate of incorporation for the of lightning and faint runibling of thunder. t^at y, Da=f.enirers he TYennrn MineR limited- with n eanitnl When the 8torm was at lts height Marconi tuac 1116 .Passengers be transferred to Denoro Mmes, Limited, with a capita» decided that he had an opportunity to test some passing fast westbound steamer If 
or $l,oUU,OUU, divided ni.o the power of the wireless station under the feasible. A copy of these resolutions
shares,, appears. The object of the com- most adverse conditions. Like all the was aiBO ordered to be sent to the pany is to operate the Oro Denoro claim young Italian’s undertakings, this one was ci ^ to ^ the Asso-
- a complete triumph and he demonstratedin bummit (_amp and Lastern King, conclusively that the elements, gales and When the passengers started ashore a
Western King and K. & K. C. L. Frac- lightning could not in the least interfere quartermaster was put on guard at
tion, in Trail Creek Mining Division. ! with the wireless telegraph. The first mes- every gan j k -th ordere f y

rphn mMrnnrntP.il nf tlio VinEnrin saKe was 8eut tO the London Times. It e 6 .F, “ uruers IFOm MIClhe incorporation of the Victoria Jead. dock superintendent not to allow any
l ■lothiüg Company, Ijimited, is also “Times, London.—Please Insert following one to go on board. None of the ship's
noted with a capitalization of $50,000, birth column: Third January, wlfa of R. I officers were allowed to come ashore 
divided into 50,000 shares. i N- Vyvyan, chief electrical engineer, Mar-1 "

Notices are given that all provincial 1̂nglned^a1^av,stat,°11' of dau^ter.
taxes are due in the assessment districts The next message sent was to Mrs. 
of North Nanaimo, South Nanaimo, Na- Frawletr, mother of Mrs. Vyvyan. It was
naimo City and Reveistoke. | a8«£LloY?; ^ .. . .. . 0 .. __ . “I'rawler, Weymouth, daughter born, 3rd

Vhe amendment is made that Mom- January, both well. (Signed) Vyvyan.”
<on & Co., of Auaham Lake, have as- ! Both messages went through without the 
signed to William H. Little, of Alexis slightest hitch and Marconi declared that v not the slightest difficulty will be encoun-

tered sending messages during storms.
There Was also a severe storm raging in 
England a± the time.

Premier»

NEW JAMS 40c» 5 lb. 
p pall.

STKAWBEBBY, RASPEBEKRY, PLUM, PEACH, 
BLACK CURRANT, GOOSEBERRY,

RED CURRANT.

over which Indians

was

Ir«
. CASHDixi H. Ross & Co., GROCERS

: f
Ilf
'it;

* CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN

iiul * Flannelettes, Ginghams,
$ Sateens, Cotton Dress *

Goods

launch m
-

xk
fraudulent *

< * And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded, on application. \kà Letter orders- promptly executed.

J. PIEECY & CO.,
*

* *
*CEDAR HILL MINSTRELS. &

WHOLESALE. DIMS GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C. *Streeessfn? Entertainment Last Evening 
—Splendid Singing and Dancing.

On Thursday in the Temperance Hall, 
Cedar Hill, tne local amateurs gave a 
very soceessful minstrel entertainment.

The hall was crowded, very many hav
ing tt> be turned away for lack of ac
commodation.

The singing, dancing and sketches 
were keenly enjoyed, and the local gags 
enthusiastically applauded.

The proceeds go towards payment of 
a fine upright piano recently purchased 
by the boys, who have presented the in
strument to the hall for the general use 
of the district.

The same entertainment will be given 
at Saanichton some evening next week; 
the hoys will drive from Cedar Hill, re
turning after the show.

For an entirely local entertainment the 
success is distinctly a credit td those 
w*ho so ably and tirelessly directed the 
affair.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

:

; i

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
* * *

A telegram received from. Oiso states 
tliat fire broke out at that seaside resort, 
destroying 800 houses.

* * *

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

According to the Siam Free Press,
Siamese, who fled to Bangkok in terror 
to their lives from Sukhothai, declare 
that the situation in the north is desper
ate, not so much because of the Shans, 
but because of the rule of terror which 
is being followed up by the Siamese 
thorities. They say that all the natives 
are being ruthlessly robbed and savagely 
treated by the military authorities and 
Siamese magistrates, who compel the 
peasants to supply the Siamese troops 
with all the necessaries of life, "whether 
they can afford it or not. They are strip
ped of all their belongings, their cattle, 
rice, merchandise and all goods being 
torn from them, and the men compelled 
to enlist into the bargain. Furthermore, 
the wives of the men who have been 
pressed to join the Siamese troops are 
forced to provide for the wants of the 
army and supply their husbands with 
food and money!

If they cannot comply, with these sav
age demands they have to live in the 
camp, and cook and do other things for 
the soldiers! No native is allowed to 
sell rice to another without a military 
permit, and then if the mandate is ig
nored the property of that -one is con
fiscated! No boats of merchandise are 
allowed down to Bangkok. Only empty 
ones are allowed to pass the outposts.
Forty boats which were on their way 
down to Bangkok a few days ago, laden 
with rice and other products were arrest
ed and the cargoes confiscated to the 
military authorities. A reign of terror
prevails throughout the Sukhothai, an<î , , . .
till the villages of Phrae and other ,aw ,pa3sfd 80™e tlmVf\ The newly 
places, and the natives say that they will ! ac(lulr<Kl terry 8teamer V,ctorlan' a,ter un'

a4Vm0i” theJhr,! anLblTen8<f °”,tbe i her suitable tor the purpose, will ply be- ^lamese officials. According to these ; tween the terminal point of the Cloverdale 
people who have fled to Bangkok with i branch and Sidney, on the Victoria & Sid- 
their lives, having lost everything in the : ney railroad. All the prefliminary engineer- 
north, there are at present over 2,000 , *”6 work Is practically accomplished andQSnmnan 4-„__ • t>i a >1 ‘^rgc construction gangs will soon be onSiamese troops in Phrae and yellow the /scene of operations. A considerable
fever is playing havoc in the camp. I number of laborers will be required to} 

Another army is going north from 1 the work to completion. Full s«p-
Bangkok and no one can say ho’w long onVanT
the trouble yxill last. The rebels are en- already been purchased. The by-law under 
couraged by their victories over the gov- which the road is to be built calls for one
.ernment troops, and they hope to de- traln a da/ eaeuh way, but if this is not
stroy Siamese authority altogether there,
m a short time. The Siamese who have “The distance from Cloverdale to the 
recounted the foregoing dismal tale, de- point selected below Ladner Is about 
Clare themselves to be victims of loot, eighteen miles. The country Is extremely 
burning and deeds of murder, perpétrât- ^^ptiom ‘ SSti SS&fiSTaE 
ed by the biamese soldiery on their j large and flourishing ranches, which pro- 
homes and families. They have aban- . mise considerable traffic for the new line, 
doned all and fled to Bangkok with their ?arc?s d,ot. tho cou,nt,7'lirtûo îw develop into one of the wealthiest agricul-
lives in empty boats. tural districts of the country. The advent

of the road soon to be constructed will 
mean a fresh impetus for the chief local 
Industry, providing a ready access to more 
distant markets than have hitherto been 
within the reach of the farmerst”

MûDBÜHBiAIL ACT.
(Form F4

CERTIFICATE OB’ IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren?’ a*& “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate- in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfeew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Cerdon River.

Take notice that L H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72436, and. ae agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof,, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section- 37v must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated tlO 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

CHEMAINUS NEWS.

(Special Correspondence of The Times.)
The large stone kilns being constructed 

for'the Victoria Lumber & Milling Com
pany _ by Messrs. Smith & Sherbourne, 
of Victoria, are rapidly nearing 'comple
tion.

This company are making many im
provements, both at the mills and in 
their camps. They intend shortly to 
start a large camp in their limits north 
of Ladysmith,- and build a railroad from 
their limits to Oyster Bay, where the 
logs will be dumped in the water and 
towed to the mill. This, with the three 
camps on their line of railroad up Che- 
mainus river, will insure a large output 
of logs during the coming season.

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

au-

1

25c.PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell. press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press 1» hi first-class condition. Very 
suitable for smell dally or weekly offices. 
It cost filJBBft: wlB be sold for tdOO cash.

Sent bgr mail upon receipt of 
price.. A wonderful remedy. 
Give ifc a titot

MISAPPROPRIATED GOLD.
Ex-Collector Ivey Accused of Keeping Dust 

Belonging to a N.’W. P. Officer.
THE TERMINAL RAILWAY. Gyrus H. BowesABx-Collector Ivey, of Skagway, has been 

getting into difficulty. “A copy of a judg
ment for $10,000 and costs rendered by the 
court at Dawson against J. W. Ivey has 
been received in Washington, and is about 
to be executed by a Seattle attorney,,f 
sa* the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. “With 
tlie record of the court are sworn state
ments declaring that the collector of cus
toms in Alaska in 3898 took from an officer 
of the Mounted Police $15,500 in gold dust, 
while the officer was returning to Dawson 
with a prisoner who was charged with 
having stolen the dust from Alexander 
McDonald. Ivey insisted that tho prisoner 
and the dust should be given over to hito, 
and the court found that Ivey never re
turned the gold.
“Certain members of Congress and sev

eral prominent persons more or less Identi
fied with Alaska affairs called on the Presi
dent to complain that Ivey, who says he 
represents Alaska and her people'in Wash
ington. is not acceptable to them in that 
capacity. The President was reminded 
that Ivey left-the service of the treasury 
department in official disgrace, and the 
President's attention was called to the 
judgment rendered by the court in Daw-

“Among the members of Congress whose 
attention fias been called to Ivey are Re
presentative Burton and members of the 
rivers n.nd harbors committee who met the 
then collector of customs during their visit 
to Alaska In 1901.”

Work on Mahrtanrd Branch to Be Com
menced Immediately. CHEMIST.

98- Gawecnment St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

CARIBOO'S BLACK SAND.
“Th* Y i-tor la Terminal Railway & Ferry 

Company In ti> commence Immediately the 
eoostroetSon work on the line between 
Cloverdale and the mouth of the Fraser,” 

"The road 
will be completed by the first of May and 
will be in operation In plenty of time to 

! comply with the terms of the Victoria by-

Immense Values Found Among the 
Alluvial Gravel in That District

The mineral wealth of British Colum
bia has truly, as the mining 
gathered here from various parts of the 
province announce, but been touched. 
From time to timo fresh discoveries 
■being brought to the attention of the 
public, and camps thought to have been 
almost exljausted are found to contain 
riches infinitely greater than was at the 
first contemplated.

The mining district of Cariboo, which 
attracted such an influx of gold seekers 
in the sixties, has periodically since that 
time become the promised land for pros
pectors. The latest discovery is that of 
osmiridium in the black sands found in 
conjunction with the placer gold. A 
sample taken from the black sand 
sent to the provincial mineralogist, W. 
F. Robertson, who sent the following let
ter in connection with his assay of the 
contents of the vial sent him-

says the Vancouver World.
men now ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE

CEASED.
ORGANIZE DRIVING CLUB. are

Notice is fcwreby given that all person® 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Tod4. deceased, late of Metla- 
kahtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before tbe 
30th day o$ January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have haJ 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

. vvement on Foot to-'Open
Track and Hold Regular Races.

Exhibition MUST ANSWER FOR IT.: dergoing the necessary alterations to make
! Proceedings to Be Instituted Against As-ihere is a movement on foot among those ;r.re*t«d In horse racing, .both driving ! ea.lants of Chinese Boy.

•t riding, to revpen the exhibition track, :
ere lot»; and outside horses may be Proceedings will be instituted against the
ned and rates Leid at various times boys who assaulted the young Chinese 

.-tog the vear. At first these events domestic, employed by Mrs. J anion, last 
v.ld probably 1 «- brought off but once or Tuesday evening. As will be remembered 
ice a mouth, but the promoters' object the boy was forced onto the car track when 
.o make rhi.s sport so popular tlmt regu- the car was passing and received injuries 
Satnrdav *• fiviuoon races may be held which necessitated the removal of his left 

a success. le£ below the knee. The police have 6een
he first step to be taken is the organiza- investigating, and it is to be hoped those 

-» of a Victoria Driving Club, and al- responsible for the unfortunate lad's ter- 
<ly canvass rs are out looking for pros- rible condition will be brought to book, 
cive member--. I. is proposed to ob- Crease & Crease have been instructed to
9 a pronese of 1.V> memb ra at $5 each Slle for damages on behalf of the injured 

Those who boy. This is not tbe first time Chinese 
domestics have been assaulted by tbought- 

•ibership t •! a.induing them to all less lads who invariably outnumber their
■:s held order ilm auspices of the club victims five to one.
1 also to frai'1 ; heir horses on1 the* local 
k. Little difficulty in enlisting the re- '
•ed support :s anticipated by the orig- ' 
ors of the cvrmenf. 

driving clubs have been organized in 
ncouver and in most of 
1 every win re have met 

ess. The cogitions- ia Victoria are
h as to make such a movement not °f .troops, have let^ Fez for Taza. — 
v popular locally, but to attract out- Sultan's brother commands one of them, 

.ers as well. The track is already first- and the war minister. General Menebhl, Is 
and with an expenditure of about in command of another.

I
li

1

! was
Notice is hereby given that 60 days aft‘-r 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for perni o 
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Qnatslno Sound, described . s 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on t.'.e 
north shore of the West Arm, thence west. 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, them-- 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains- • 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2n<„ 
1902.

i
dre the 

)I themsel.s viil 1
tub :s organized.

f entitled to a

IT’S DISGUSTING! 
IT’S REPULSIVE!

Referring to your letter of the 5th Inst., 
the small vini you sent by same post con
tained eight-tenths of an ounce troy of 
mineral, of which I retained as a sample 
one-tenth of an ounce. The remaining 
seven-tenths of an ounce I had melted and 
refined and got gold, 0.05 ounces, troy; 
P™nnm- 0-50 ounces, troy; osmiridium, 0.022 ounces, troy.

This would

s
i MOVING AGAINST PRETENDER.

Four Columns of the Sultan's Troops Sent 
From Fez.! IF YOU HAVE A COLD OR CATARRH,

CURE IT FOR YOUR FRIENDS'
SAKE. DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL 
POWDER RELIEVES IN 10 MIN
UTES. Cold Spell In the Old Country Causes

One short puff of tbe breath through the Cessation of Mneb Outdoor Wort-blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. “ Outdoor Work. STUMBLING WRECKS'.-Undone and
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this ------------ overdone! Discouraged and desolate! Ema-
powder over the surface of the nasal pas- London, Jan. 16.—For the first time in elated nerve wrecks! Not one of you Is too
sages. Painless and delightful to use. It many years the Thames is frozen over at deep down in the mire of disease but the 

^relieves instantly, and permanently cures Marlow, where the lee Is nearly an Inch j story of such a potent remedy as South 
Catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, sore thick. Drift ice has formed in solid packs American Nervine can reach yon and lift
throat, tonsilitis and deafness. on the river at‘Windsor and Richmond. ] you back to good health. It’s nature's

Use Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills. 40 doses Intense cold weather prevails, which has trusted lieutenant, gentle, but firm and un-
10 cents. largely increased the number of thel unem- flinching. It never fails. Sold by Jackson

Sold by Jaickson & Co. and Hall & Co.—19 ployed, as much outdoor work has *een & Co. and Hall & Co.—156.

the- Sound cities, 
with unqualified THAMES FROZEN OVER. H. E. NEWTONTangier, Morocco. Jan. 16.—Four columns

The
-, figure out In percentages:
Gold. 7.1 per cent.; platinum. 71.0; os
miridium, 3.1 per cent.; making a total of 
81.2 per cent, of precious minerals. Or to 

.figure it out In ounces troy per ton: Gold. 
2.070.786 ounces troy per ton: platinum. 
20,707,800. and osmiridium, 904,146 ounces 
troy per ton.

The sample yon sent ought to be worth 
almost $1.42 per ounce for gold, and about 
$10.65 for. platinum. The value of the 
osmiridium I do not know at present, but 
will take means of ascertaining, 
know that within the last year It has taken

i
SITUATION WANTED—As bookkeep

(double entry), tutor or typisj; town < 
country; temporary or permanent. A' 
dress W. H. Wordingham, G. P. O., Vi 
toria, B. C. _______

Ï ss,
V can be made one of the best on the 

y, it Is calculated, is a 
ace where trainers would bo likely to 

wng horses to train for big events, such 
i** are held nt San Franciser and Oakland.

'-nst. This eit STEAMER FLOATED.

II Cape Henrv. Va., Jan. 16.—The Spanish 
There are six local horses which will train steamer Noviemore stranded last night on 

.* for tlie spring races, and if the track is Pebble Beach shoal, near False Cape. She
i opened they will not have to go away for was floated to-day by a revenue cutter and

d that purpose. proceeded on her voyage uninjured.

WANTED—Agents In every town and v 
lage In Canada to sell made to measur 
Ladles* suits, jackets and skirts; g<- • 
commissions. Crown Tailoring Co., Cu: 
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

I do

1

*

I

y»
... z - • - ' ’ . ~ ' ; -■
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SCARCITY OF COAL 
III EASTERN CIÏI

ROOSEVELT CALLED

ON TO TAKE ACT

Against the Trust—Alleged Conspii 
Among Dealers and Retailers— 

Titti Bills Returned.

New York, Jau. 19.—In view of 
suffering of the poor owing to scarcit] 
e-*al a resolution has been unenimoj
adopted by the Central Federated Un 
which, after drawing attention to 
"indisputed Widespread distress and 
fering among the inhabitants of this 
i a used by tlie rapacious greed and 
fur gold of tlie men who control and 
tribute the coal which is necessary 
(.reserve the health and comfort of 
citizens," it calls upon Attorney-Gem 
Cunnen, “To press an early dissolu! 
of the power of this combination of < 
interests and render them unable to I 
ther oppress the people of this state.

also asks Presid 
Roosevelt to instruct United States 
toroey-Generai Knox to proceed at o 
against the coal trust under the law.

It also declares in favor of 
of coal mines to be operated for and j 
the people and requests President Goa 
ers and the executive counsel of the A. 
erican Federation of Labor to have i 
central bodies in their districts call 
mass meeting and agitate to this end 
that a repetition of tile present intoie 
able state of affairs will be impossible.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Wet 
era, Erie & New York, Ontario & Wee 
era railroads had men working ali dt 
Sunday at their terminal points haulit 
anthracite, of which large shipments ha. 
come in during the last two days. Go< 
progress was made in unloading ca 
which came here with the coal frozen.! 
aether in a mass, and large délit li 
ate Iggfeed for uc-tu< p-t#. to lav «4 
the depots where coal is sold by the pi 
are running with a good supply, bnt t] 
demand is very great.

George F. Barr, president of tl 
Philadelphia & Reading railway issui 
a statement to-day concerning repoi 
that large quantities of coal were bei 
held on the company’s lines, 
that it is not true that there are lar 
quantities oi coal—some reports 
it as high as 150,000 tons—on the li 
of the Philadelphia «fc Reading 
“The traffic is now moving freely ar 
fully to destination. There is no sea 
city of coal cars. We now have mo: 
than we can 
has been very heavy. Saturday and Su 
day 3,018 cars of anthracite coal pass< 
over the Reading division, and durii 
the same time, 1,100 cars were unload' 
at their varions destinations.”

The resolution

owners

He sa

railwa

The coal moveme-

True Bills.
Chicago, Jan. 19.—A true bill was r< 

turned to-day by the grand jury agains 
forty-five coal dealers and retailer 
charging a conspiracy to do an illegs 
trade in connection with public tradt 
The indictments are against both coi 
porations and individuals doing busines 

jiu Illinois and Indiana. Bail was fixe 
at $1,500.

Coal For Milwaukee.
I Chicago, Jan. 19.—Mayor Rose, will 
jretiiroed 'from Toronto last night, sayj 
F®had secured 10,000 tons of Welsh an 
p*hicite coal "for Milwaukee, says a dis 
patch to the Tribune from that city. Thi 
Prst cargo, he says, left Cardiff oi] 
1 aturday. and will be at St.
Week. The mayor claims he has mad' 
arrangements with Sir Thomas Shaugli 
bessy. president of the C. P. R., to brin? 
the coal to Milwaukee. He says he wil 
ave the coal here for delivery on Feb 

ruary 10th, and it will sell at $9 ton.

Johns in

From England.
London, Jan. 19.—Four steamers load! 

e<i with coal sailed from Blythe, .North-1 
jtimberland, to-day. for America. T1h| 
K<m1 trade of Northumberland has beenl 
Ffiich stimulated by the demand.

Schools Closed.
I I hiladelphia, Jan. 19.—Three of thel 
|11 1 lc schools of this city closed to-dayJ 
re1'a use of the lack of coal. Five morel 
r lo<>ls will be forced to close to-mon-owj 
P11 «‘ss coal is supplied them

TUBE MAKERS.

1 osai ou Foot to Form a British 
Association.

^ York. Jan. 19.- 
. ' s in the tube trade has been 
10,1 on to

The cutting of

a tremendous extent, accord- 
q , 1 a London dispatch to the Tribune, 

negotiations are now in progrt 
nj >r,Uati°n of a British association nf 
Dili nia^ers- The movement is the 
-jr, . the recent amalgamation of a 
lt|i n8team firm and the two Glasgow 
ui>. ,ns*» Stringent monetary cbndi- 

are to be enforced against anv firm
1‘ng through the

ig ;

fur

agreement.

C. FOLEY ENDORSED
,V;i 11 couver, Jan. 20.—Chris. Foley, th 1 
Wsi dnwtnt candidate, w is
: « ky. the Trades and Labor Conn- i

. 8 The vote was forty-one 1\x enty.t
;
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